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The Hartford Association of Irtsiirancd Women recently elected three of
ficers from the Manchester area. Left to right: Margaret E. Duane, CPIW, 
president; Joan M. Cyr  ̂CPIW, treasurer; and Kimberly T. Sartorl, r^ecor- - 
ding secretary. Ms. Duane, of Manchester, is an account executive at 
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co. Mrs. Cyr, of South 
Windsor, is a commercial lines supervisor at Fr^d S. James of Connec
ticut Inc. Mrs. Sartori, of Vernon, is an account administrator at Johnson 
& Higgins of Connecticut Inc. ^

Asimov says greed
t

will guide technology
PROVIDENCE, R I (UPI) -  Author 

Isaac Asimov, best known for his science 
fiction tales, says use of controversial 
new biological techniques will not be 
governed by qthics.

"The good old quality of human greed" 
will be the dominant factor in decisions, 
Asimov said Sunday at a Brown Univer
sity seminar on "The New Biology."

He said it is an area where it is dif
ficult to judge right and wrong.

If people believe cloning or choosing 
the sex of their next child will benefit 
them, they will use it and fabricate 
ethics to fit their decision, Asimov said.

I'm not sure if that's good or not. It is 
very difficult to decide what's right and 
what's wrong. " the gray-haired writer 
said

Asimov said he was confused whether 
the scientific developments are going to 
be good or bad for mankind. He said un
der today's standards, it might have 
been unethical for Louis Pasteur to 
publicize his germ theory of infection

That theory was ultimately responsi

ble for wiping but many diseases, saving 
millions of lives and doubling the 
average life span.

But Pasteur’s discovery also set up the 
population explosion and may lead to 
"the end of civilization in this 

generation," Azimov said.
"But who complains? Who says 'It's 

unethical. I won't accept the extra 35 
years "> Who goes into processions 
shouting. Down with medicine I Up with 
epidemics! Hooray for smallpox!' ”

Open Forum

Public records
W a r r a n ty  clrrHa

Thaddeus J and Terese G Pawlowski 
to Robert G and Joan F Schwartz, 
property at 233 Henry St , $72,500.

Arthur E and Anna C Felber to 
William N. and Katherine A Jones, lot 
number 234, revised plan of Elizabeth 
Park, $60,000.

John W and Eileen A Stevens to 
Helen A Stewart, property at 36 West
minster Road. $75,000.

Dyane Kunish to William L' and 
Patricia L Peterson, property at 35 Ar- 
nott Road. $82,000

Town of Manchester to Donald W and 
Eleanor M. Wilson, lot number 18 of the 
Buckland Industrial Park. $45,000.

Percy and Helen E. White to Norman 
G. and Shirley W Cable, parcel of land 
on the easterly side of Buckland Street. 
$68,500

Kenneth W. and Joan S. Reynolds to 
Alexander H. and Marcia M. Krajewski, 
property at 79 Patriot Lane, $135,000.

A lexander H and M arcia M 
Krajewski to Ronald R. and Veronica M. 
Manzo, property at 34 Hoffman Road, $1 
and more 
t j lu i lr lu in i  deedH

James L Beattie Jr., Eleanor M. 
Beattie, James L. Beattie Sr. and Nina 
Beattie to David A. Gplas, property at 52 
Oak Grove St * ‘

David A Golas to James L. Jr. and 
Eleanor M Beattie, one-half interest in 
52 Oak Grove St.

David A Golas to James L. Sr. and 
Nina Beattie, one-half interest in 52 Oak 
Grove St.

William P. Anderson to Judith H. 
Anderson, property at 142 Hollister St.

Lilian M. Amadeo to Linda Doreen 
Amadeo, a strip of land on the easterly 
side of Irving Street.

David W. Hayward to Gail L. 
Hayward, property at 172 McKee St.

Patrick H. McGee to Shirley A. 
McGee, property at 27-29 Lilac St.

Earl P and IJorris C. White to Percy 
and Helen E. White, a parcel of land on 
the easterly side of Buckland Street. 
K rie a s r  u f  lien

Town of Manchester against:
Walter 0. Hettinger on 30 Oakland 

Terrace, $46.24;
Gerald J. Belliveau on 32 Croft Dr., 

$334.34:
3-S Construction Co. on 74 Sass Drive, 

$53.51;
3-S Construction Co. on 43 Sass Drive, 

$105.06;
Laurie M. Hiers on 78 Richmond 

Drive, $1457.08;
Mary Lupacchino on 64 Birch St., 

$891.64;
Mary P. Lupacchio on 152 Chestnut St., 

$844.12;
Robert R. and Mary Judith Martin on 

256* Kennedy Road, $^.53;
Andrew and Andrew Jr. Ansaldi on 336 

Timrod Road, $47.00;
Laurel Associates orf 281 Spencer St., 

$304.08:
Circle Associates on 358 East Center 

St.. $1138.28:
Annie M. and Arthur F. Steele on 683 

Vernon St., $327.10 
Lena A. Gorman on 691 Porter St., 

$1100.62:
Laurence E. and^JLristi Bates on 50

Region cuts energy use
BOSTON (UPI) — New Englanders cut 

their total energy usage by 6.5 percent in the 
past two years and slashed their dependence 
on oil rhore than 10 percent in the same 
period, the region's congressmen said today.

'Hie New England Congressional Caucus 
said consumption of ol fell by 10.4 percent 
between 19TO and 1980, gasoline demand 
declined by- 8 percent and heating and 
residual oil use both dropped by 15 percent.

Natural gas surpassed nuclear power as the 
second largest enefgy source in th region, 9.2 
percent to 7.8 percent in 1980.

Increased use of woodstoves and fireplaces 
showed New Englanders burned wood to ob
tain the equivalent of 24.4 million barrels of 
oil, 4.6 percent of their >ntal energy use in

1980. By 1985, wood use U projected to make 
up 8.6 percent of the region’s total energy 
needs. <

Hydroelectric power is also expected to in
crease up to SO percent in the next four years, 
up from 1.6 percent in i960.

“Nuclear power’s contribution ... fell by 
nearly 20 percent between- 1978 and 1980, 
largely due to modifications required in 
nuclear plants following the Three Mile 
Island accident," a congressional caucus 
report said.

Caucus members said efforts will be made 
in the next five yehm tO'Conti|iue the decline 
in use of oil, and increasing renewable Niergy' 
sources such as solar, wind, solid waste 
energy recovery, alcohol fuels and peat.

"The significant growth in renewable 
energy resources provided a real boost to the 
region’s energy picture," the report said. 
“ The ‘renewables,’ mostly wood and 
hydroelectric power, conUibuted 33.7 miUiim 
barrels of oil ^uivalent in 1980 to the six New 
England states ... Their contribution - is 
expected to double over the next four years.”

The report noted that despite an increase in 
personal income. New Englanders used near
ly three times less energy between 1978 and 
1880 than the 3.3 percent reduction 
nationwide.

“This evidence shows that the region can 
continue to experience healti^! economic 
growth with very little,,if any, future growth 
in energy consumption,” the report said.

Ski business needs snow

The Manchester Herald’s Open Forum 
provides space for reader dialogue on 
current events. Address letters to the 
Open Forum, Manchester Herald, 
Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

NEW YORK (UPI) — While vacationers 
are enjoying the sun and seashore, makers 
and dealers in skis and ski clothing and 
operators of the ski resorts are looking fear
fully at long-range weather forecasts.

Three consecutive winters of relatively lit
tle snow in the eastern United States and two 
such winteVs in the western half of the Coun
try have had a devastating impact on the ski 
industry.

Retail sales are down by 30 percent in two 
years from a peak of $923 million in the 1978- 
79 season to $ ^  million last year, according 
to Raichle Molitor USA, Inc., of Brewster, 
N.Y., distributor of Austrianmade Head skis 
and other major equipment lines.

Heinz Herzog, president of Raichle 
Molitor, said the U S. has rarely, if ever had 
three bad snow years nationally. Judy Greer, 
editor of Ski Business, a trade magazine

published in New York, said, however, the 
l o ^  rangejneteorologlcal outlook is not en- 
ctnraging.' *

Large ski resorts usually have good enough 
finan^al backing to ride out a few bad years 
but m .  Greer- said some smaller eastern 
resorts have closed and others have been 
taken over by bigger resorts. 9 

Herzog estimated that about 10 percent of 
' the 2,600 retail dealers in the country will not 

be able to vreather the crunch cau s^  by two 
bad snow seasons and the rising cost of 
tra' '̂el, lodging, and equipment that have 
priced skiing out of the range of a substantial 
number of devotees.

One problem for dealers is the huge inven- 
- tories they accumulated in two seasons that 
must be carried at astronomical interest 
rates. Herzog said dealers haws a current in
ventory of 410,000 pairs of sUs against last

year's sales ot 5bu,o00 pairs.
Adding to costs is the machine-niade snow 

that rrtort areas are turning to.
Herzog said the'great Colorado ski areas at 

Aspen and Vail are spending $1 million and $6 
million respectively on snow nuchines.

David Rowan, publisher of the magazine 
Ski Area Management said these western 
areas “never had to think about machine- 
made snow until the last two or three years,” 
adding, however, that it has been made in the 
East for years.

Macliine-nuide snow is very expensive. Nils 
Ericsoon, technical editor of Ski Area 
Management, said the cost varies enormous
ly according to local labor and energy rates 
but the minimum is around $2,000 for one six- 
inch application on a standard 3,000 by 15-foot 
trail.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is'Dangerous to Your Health.

Elizabeth Drive, $361.57;
Robert V Cheney on ]̂9 Elro St.„ apart

ment A, $739.28
Society for Savings on 430 Middle Turn

pike-. $418.26;
Society for Savings on 424 Middle Turn

pike. $2839 14;
Ralph R. and Antoinette Caye, 57 

Falknor Drive, $729.02;
Timothy J and Patricia Connelly on 26 

Sage Drive, $1054.75 
Timothy J. and Patricia Connelly on 26 

Sage Drive, $1054.75 
Candida M Conway on 630 Bush HilL 

Road. $161.29;
Mary Negro on 1077 Main St., $2,000; 
Walter 0. Hettinger on 3 Oakland 

Terrace, $43.70;
Walter J. and Frances Klein on 152 

Branford St., $508.84_
Andrew and Andrew Jr. Ansaldi on 336 

Timrod Road, $37.38;
Circle Associates on 358 East Center 

St., $1,257.92;
Lena A Gorman on 691 Porter St., 

$943 44;
Elizabeth Harmon on 44 Pearl St., 

$850.52;
Society for Savings on 430 West Middle 

Turnpike. $409.58
.Society for Savings on 424 West Middle 

Turnpike, $2,577 64;
Penn Central Co. on 24 Electric St., 

$421.86;
Lena A. Gorman on 691 Porter St., 

$654.40;
Allan and Laura Bunce on 42 Essex St., 

$489.56;
Allen F. and Laura Parrish on 64 

Wedgwood Drive, $573 22 
Penn Central Co. Electric Street,- 

$423.96;
Penn Central on Electric Street, 

$374.68;
Penn Central on Elm Terrace, $139.66; 
Penn Central on Electric Street, 

$373.68;
Penn Central on Elm Terrace, $139.87; 
Penn Central on Electric Street, 

$360.75;
Penn Central on Elm Terrace, $133.22. 

Jutlgmrnl lien
diaries J. Minnicucci of Bolton, doing 

business as M&M Oil Service, against 
Charles Jack (joniam of Clearwater, 
Florida, on 12-14-16-18-20 Kpox St., $4,- 
310.18.
Sewer servlee lien 

Town of M an ch ester a g a in s t 
Manchester Modes on 160-162 Pine St., 
$1,702.11.
Water lervice lien 

Town of M an ch este r a g a in s t 
Manchester Modes on 160-162 Pine St., 
$2,518.06.
- Town of Manchester against Richard 
J. Keeney on 1083 Tolland Turnpike, 
$47.M.

Town of Manchester against Ruther
ford MacLachlan on 66 Strickland St., 
$226.57
Cerlifirule uf allachmenl 

Wyman Oil Co. against Arthur A. Jr. 
and Patricia Rancourt on 202 Wood- 
bridge St., $1,200.
Easement granted

Gerber Scientific Inc. to the State of 
Connecticut,, northwesterly side of 1-86 
for noise barrier construction.
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Serving the 
Manchester area 

for 100 years U m lh Manchester, Cohn. 
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25 Cents

Indian ruling 
to spur

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  A 
Supreme Court ruling allowing a 
Connecticut Indian tribe to continue 
its efforts to reclaim 2,500 acres of 
tribal lands could subject millions of 
additional acres to similar claims, 
one justice has warned.

Over the sharp dissent of Justice 
William Rehnquist, the Supreme 
Court refused Monday to hear 
Connecticut’s arguments that a 1790 
law on Indian lands did not apply to 
the Montvllle, Conn., acreage 
sought by the Mohegan Indians.

The state claimed the law barring 
the sale of Indian land without 
federal approval applied only to so- 
called “Indian Country” — mainly

land west of the Mississippi, but also 
some parcels set aside for Indian 
use in eastern states.

A federal District Court also had 
rejected the state’s arguments, 
holding the statute applied to Indian 
lands throughout the United States.

Connecticut appealed that ruling 
to the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New York, which af
firmed the lower court ruling. The 
state then appealed to the Supreme 
Court, which refused to hear the 
case Monday.

In the lone dissent, Rehnquist 
said, “There can be little doubt that 
the court of appeals’ unprecedented 
holding makes millions of acres in

the eastern United States vulnerable 
to Indian land-title claims.”

For “that reason alone,” he said, 
the court should have heard the 
case.

At issue in the case was a 1977 suit 
brought by the Mohegan Tribe to 
regain possession of about 2,500 
acres of land in Montville, including 
acreage where a state jail, a state 
police barracks and state park are 
located.

John Hamilton of New London, 
the Mohegans’ grand sachem, said 
today he would be willing to settle 
out of court and would accept a 
“reasonable offer” from the state.

Two-hour storm 
hits Manchester

New citizens

10,000 immigrants, many holding umbrellas In their left hands as 
they take their American citizens oath, are sworn tn as U.S. 
citizens In a mass ceremony at the Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum Monday. Immigrants from 73 nations took part In the 
ceremony, the largest group being more than 1,600 from the 
Philippines. Immigration authorities say this Is the largest such 
ceremony ever held.

MANCHESTER -  Lightning 
struck numerous locations in town 
damaging two homes and causing 
power outages during a two-hour 
period starting at about 4 p.m. Mon
day when a cool northiern front 
thundered into hot air here and 
throughout the state.

Flooding was reported in various 
streets at the h e i^ t of the storm, 
but it quickly subsided as the storm 
calnned down, highway department 
officials said.

Lightning crashed into a tree and 
bounced into the wiring of a home at 
19 Emerson St. at 5:18 p.m., causing 
an estimated $700 damage to the 
recently refurbished bedroom of 
Madellrc B. JUebarth.

A town of Manchester - F ire 
Department spokesman said plaster 
was spread throughout the room 
after an exiting bolt of lightning left' 
three holes in one wall. Chie hole was 
about an inch and a half in diameter 
while the other two were each about

Jodaitis to be 
center head
By Nancy Thompson 
Hertf d Reporter

MANCHESTER—Carol Jodaitis. 
a counselor at Manchester Com
munity College, will become full
time coordinator of MCC’s Women’s 
Center, a move that coincides with 
plaiuied expansion of the center’s 
services.

Associate Dean of Student Affairs 
Jack Gannon will assign Ms. 
Jodaitis to the coordinator’s posi
tion, an MCC spokesman said today, 
following the resignation of center 
director Jean Wynn.

Ms. Wynn, whose position as 
director was part-time, left MCC for 
a better-paying job at another in
s ti tu tio n , accord ing  to MCC 
spokesman Oiarles Plese.

The decision to place a full-time 
counselor in what had been a part- 
time position as director of the 
center was based on a recommenda
tion from Ms. Wynn and an ad hoc 
com m ittee which studied the 
center, Plese said. The part-time 
status of the the position had limited 
the sendees tto t could be provided, 
he explained.

Ms. Jodaitis will coordinate 
counseling a t the cen ter and 
scheduling of its activities, Plese 
said. In addition, the Women’s 
Center will be expanded to develop 
an advisement program and re
establish the Women’s Advisory 
committee, he said.

Beverly Hounsell, MCC’s newly- 
appointed advocate for special 
students, will work with Ms. 
Jodaitis to develop the Women’s 
Center program, particularly for 
women who are entering college 
after being out of school for several 
years.

Ms/ Hounsell said that placing a 
counselor in the center as full-time 
coordinator will strengthen the 
relationship'between the Women’s 
Center and other student services.

In addition, Ms. Hounsell said that 
re-establishing the advisory com
mittee will broaden participation in 
the community and open the center 
to women outside M ^ .

"We’re looking to expand what’s 
bqjng done and use the resources of 
the college, a little better,’̂’ Ms. 
Hounsell said.

the size of a quarter, according to 
the report.

Another lightning bolt touched 
down at 4:07 p.m. near a home at 6 
Elastern Drive, striking electrical 
wires entering the home and causing 
a sntall fire to insulation in the attic, 
Bre offidals reported. The town of 
Manchester Fire Department dis
connected all electricity leading to 
the building and isolated the small 
fire within a half hour. -

Heavy rains accompanying the 
thunder and lightning storm flooded 
the boiler room in the Whiton 
Memorial Library, forcing the 
Eighth Utilities D istrict Fire 
Department to shut off all power in 
the building.
' The library was without power for 
about 45 m inutes as d is tric t 
firefighters pumped Water from the 
cellar. A district spokesman said 
heavy rains seeped in through a 
stairway leading to the cellar.

A sp^esman for the Hartford 
Electric Light Co. today said the 
storm caused three power outages 
in town when heavy winds and light
ning downed utility wires.

About 263 custom ers along 
Kenney Road were without power 
from 4:10-6:20 p.m. when tree limbs 
toppled power lines, the spokesman 
said.

Another 168 customers in the 
Lydall S treet area lost power 
between 4:07-7:21 p.m. when wires 
were downed along Scott Drive. At 
least 30 of them had to wait until 9 
p.m. for power to be restored.

Frederick Wajes Jr., superinten
dent of highways, said flooding was 
reported in various locations at the 
height of the storm when drains 
couldn’t handle the surge of water. 
Some of the streets flooding in
cluded, Center Street near Broad 
Street, and Alton Street South at 
Middle Turnpike he said.

The flooding quickly subsided 
after the storm, Wajes said, making 
it unnecessary for highway depart
ment to respond.

Document shows 
U.S. knowledge

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -  Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin has a top 
secret U.S. document showing 
Washington knew six months ago 
that Iraq wanted to build nuclear 
weapons, a high level Israeli source 
said today.

But at the same time, the govern
ment denied an Israeli radio report 
that Begin’s threat to attack Syrian 
missiles in Lebanon was designed to 
divert attention from plans to attack 
Iraq’s Osirik nuclear reactor.

The source, who declined to be 
identified, confirmed an Israeli 
radio report tha t Begin told 
parliament’s key Foreign Affairs 
and Defense Committee “the docu
ment proves the United States knew 
what was going on in Iraq six 
months ago.”

Contents of the document were 
top secret but confirmed Israeli con
tentions Iraq’s Osirik reactor was 
part of a program to buUd nuclear 
weapons, the source said.

The source said Begin referred to 
the document in his letter to Presi
dent Reagan two weeks ago defen
ding Israel's June 7 raid that 
destroyed the reactor.

There have been persistent 
reports Israel had American in
telligence to back its claim Iraq’s 
nuclear reactor was meant to help 
produce nuclear weapons.

The United States last week joined 
in a U.N. Security Council condem
nation of the Israeli raid, but Begin 
dismissed American and Egyptian 
criticism as "merely meant to dis
pel suspicion they had something to 
do with the operation.”

In denying the refort-.that Begin 
used the Syrian missile crisis as a 
cover, a statement by his office said 
remarks attributed to the Knesset 
(parliament) committee and the 
prime minister "are not only inac
curate but fundamentally distorted 
and damaging to the cause of 
national security."

The radio said Begin "indicated in 
the present situation. Israel's in
telligence gathering functions are 
not impaired " by the batteries of 
Syrian SAM-6 missiles in Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley that for several weeks 
raised fears of a new Middle East 
war.

The report on the Syrian missile 
issue indicated U.S presidential en
voy Philip Habib, who was rushed to 
the region on a peace mission May 7. 
may have been shuttling between 
Middle East capitals to head off a 
conflict that was never likely.

Habib, continuing the diplomatic 
efforts he has substained with only 
one break, returned to Beirut Mon
day for further talks with Lebanese 
leaders on the missile confrontation.

The U.S. envoy met today with 
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis 
and was expected to meet later with 
Prime Minister Chefic Wazzan and 
perhaps other Lebanese officials.

Search turns up links
ATLANTA (UPI) — Authorities 

today com pleted  th e ir  m ost 
thorough search yet of the home of 
accused killer Wayne Williams and 
seized more of the carpet sources 
say provides the best link between 
Williams and the last victim in the 
slayings of 28 blacks.

During the lO'/Z-hour search as 
many as 15 officers at one time were 
looking through the modest brick 
house that Williams, 23, a free-lance 
photographer and self-styled music 
promoter,, shares with his retired 
parents, "niey took photographs and 
sent several bags of material and

the carpet to the state crime 
laboratory for analysis.

Williams was scheduled to appear 
at a preliminary hearing today to 
determine if there was enough 
evidence to hold him for a grand 
jury and whether bond should be set.

Inflation eases again
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The In- 

fUtlon rate climbed 8.4 percent in 
May on an annual baaia — com- 
pletina the flrat three-month atrlna 
of ■iî ta -dlglt price increaaea aince 
the aprlnc of 1978, the fovernment 
rsDortsd todfty.

The tateat Oananmer Price Index 
figurea show the inflation rate for 

a  nnontha, from May 1980 
U , haa dropped to 9.8 per- 
lak  time t te  Inflation rate 

dropped that low for the previoua 
ynar waa in FMaroary of 1979.

by cheaper ^  and food, 
the O T  roae a aaaaonally adjuated 
0.8 paroaht for May, higher than 
many analyata expected, but atilt 
wMl below rataa tapical of the paat 
year. If contiimaq for a full year, 
n a t  wanld be an 8.4 percent annual 
rate, aaaaonaUy nfUeatad, the Labor 
Danvtmant aald.

’fha m ajor influence forcing

pricea up in May waa the increaalng 
coat of financing and purchaaing a 
home, which accounted for four- 
fiftha of May’a increaae.

Deapite the increaaea. May com
pleted a rare triplet — three montha 
of conaumer price increaaea below 
tte  dottblesligit level. That ia the 
firat time the rate qf price increaaea 
atayed in aingle di^ta that long 
aince March, A|>rll and May of 1978.

"Double-digit inflation aa a 
Aenomenon la behind ua,” Murray 
weldenbaum, chairman of the Coun
cil of Economic Adviaera,. told a 
preaa breakfaat Monday before the 
figurea were releaaed.

The Conaumer Price Index for the 
month reached 889.0, which meana it 
took P89.00 in 1901 doUara to buy the 
aame amount of gooda retail that 
1100 could purdiaae 14 yean  ago.

Tha current tread began In M ira , 
whan a T.l percent anaual rate

/  ' ■

reflected a alowing of gaaoline and 
fuel oil price hikes. It continued in 
April, when fuel pricea began 
lUoiining. April’s Conaumer Price 
Index roae just 5.1 percent, one of 
the loweat figures in years.

As recently as Febniary, the in
dex turned in a 18.1 annual rate of in
crease, far more typical ol the' past 
14 months’ performance, nine 
montha of which saw retail prices go 
up more than 10 percent at an an
nual rate.

Today’s price report was accom
panied by another government 
measure of the real earnings of 
Americans, showing a disappointing 
sixth straight month of slight 
dedines.

Music to motorists was the report 
that in May the average coat of a 
gpiiwi of g ^ < " «  fell another 1.1 
cents to $1,870. In ^M l, the cost 
dropped a penny a gallon.

Inside Today's Herald
In sports

Tom Kelley elected to Sports Hall of Fame. 
Women on center state at Wimbledon. Page 9.

Cloudy

Rescuers
Rescue teams on two western mountains con

tinue their attempts to retrieve bodies in two 
separate climbing accidents in Oregon and 
Washington. Page S

Partly cloudy today, highs in the 80s. Clear, cool 
tonight. Detailed forecast on Page 2.
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News Briefing

Gorilla help
WASHINGTON (U P l) — Twelve years ago, Tomoka, 

the National Zoo’s star gorilla, was a bag of bones at 90 
pounds, crippled with arthritis, about to be put to sleep 
to end his agony. '

Today, Tomoka is a robust 380 pounds, in the prime of 
life, bounding about like a teenager and a “ very fine 
specimen of a gorilla,”  says the National Zoo's Mike 
Morgan.

And thanks to the tests and treatments on Tomoka and 
a dozen other arthritic gorillas in zoos around the world, 
a team of researchers believes medical science may 
have the potential of preventing and curing the 2,000- 
year-old disease that afflicts an estimated 400 million 
sufferers worldwide.

Dr. Thomas McPherson Brown says the treatment of 
tetracycline and anti-inflammatory drugs on the 
gorillas and on arthritis-affhcted humans indicates the 
disease may be preventable* and perhaps curable.

Brown, director of a team of researchers based at the 
Arthritis Institute in Arlington, Va., presented findings 
Monday to the quadrennial International Rheumatology 
Congress in Paris.

He said the disease is caused by mycoplasma — virus
like microorganisms — and testing "provides hope 
through early definitive safe treatment that the era of 
preventive arthritis will soon be at hand.”

The research team first saw Tomoka in 1969. 
Despairing of the standard treatment, zoo officials were 
prepared to put Tomoka out of his misery.

Brown said the * r illa s  treated have responded well 
and are excellent s^ jects because they are controllable 
models in a constantly observable environmment.

Court decision
NEW YORK (U PI) — A federal appeals court has 

ordered a lower court to reconsider its decision denying 
a Connecticut couple permission to hire an un
documented alien as a live-in housekeeper.

The case was appealed to the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Manhattan by Richard Ross of Westport. 
Conn

Ross, who renvoates old brownstone buildings in New 
York City, argued that the live-in housekeeper was a 
business necessity' since he and his wife often traveled 
on business and frequently entertained at home.

In sending the case back to District Judge T Emmet 
Clairie in Hartford, the federal court , said that the 
business necessity test in such employment “ does raise 
significant issues of potentially far-reaching impact ” 

In 1978, Ross applied to the U.S Labor Department 
for a labor certification for Teresa Kordys Mairfil, an 
alien

In order for her to be hired, the Labor Department 
must certify that “ there are not sufficient workers in 
the United States who are able, willing, qualified and 
available " to do such work

I '
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Deaths probed
FARMINGTON, N M. (U PI) -  State police in

vestigators tentatively have identified the charred 
remains of two people found in a burned-out van at a 
state park as a young West Hartford, Conn., couple.

Lt. C.E. Ring said Monday the victims, believed to be 
Craig Roberts, 29, and Evelyn Sullivan. 24, died ap
parently when fuel or fumes in a lantern ignited inside 
the rear of the van

The bodies were found last Thursday by a passerby 
who stopped at the van near Navajo Lake S ta te^ rk  in 
northwestern New Mexio. Ring said the two p^We ap
parently had been traveling extensively in recenllfceeks 
and reportedly were en route to Durango. Colo , when 
they died '

Deputy Medical Investigator Tom Faure of 
Albuquerque said his office has requested medical and 
dental records from the families in hopes of identifying 
the remains.

Accompanied by her daughter, Trlcift Nixon Cox, 
right, Pat Nixon leaves the Nixon home In New 
York City Monday. An evenly split Supreme 
Court Monday affirmed a lower court ruling that 
former President Richard M. Nixon and top 
White House aides could be held liable for viola
tion of constitutional rights. The court ruled they 
had no “absolute Immunity" from civil suit for ac
tions taken In office. Tfie damage suit Involves 
the 1969-71 wiretapping of the home of former 
National Security adviser Morton Halperin. (UPI 
photo)

Dollar lower
— LONDON (UPI) — The dollar opened lower on Euro
pean foreign exchanges today as Eurodollar rates 
declined in light trading, and the price of gold rose.

Gold opened up at I^ .S O  an ounce in Zurich from 
$462.50 at Monday’s close, and in London at $465 from 
$462.50

•’As the U.S. unit lost more ground, gold picked up 
over $2 in early trading,”  a dealer for bullion brokers 
Samuel Montagu said. “ But trading was rather thin.”

The pound opened at $2.0035 compared with Monday’s 
close of $1.9925.

’ “rhe dollar lost more ground on money markets as 
Eurodollar rates declined this morning in the wake of 
easier Federal Funds overnight," said a dealer for 
Barclavs Bank International.

Coupon custody
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (U PI) -  Rebecca McGhee 

had no trouble keeping the baby when she and her hus
band split up. But she still Is fighting for custody of their 
discount coupons.

“ When I left my husband, I took my baby and a couple 
of boxes and walked out the door,”  she said.

“ He has my coupon crates. I ’m going to get a court 
order to get them hack. I ’ve talked to my lawyer. We’re 
asking for custody of my coupons.”

Mrs. McGhee is no casual collector of coupons.
She and ‘about 100 or so other women in West 

Virginia’s capital city belong a club that scouts for, 
clips, compares, and swaps the coupons that allow them 
a few cents off on an endless string of consumer goods, 
from toilet paper to Easter bunnies.

” I only have about 150 coupons now,”  she says, 
somewhat foriomly. “ But my mother counted hersthe 
other night, and she has 2,300. She netted $600 last 
year.”

Mrs. McGhee isn’t sure how much money she has 
salted away with coupons.

"But I didn’t have child support for five months and 
because of those coupons, I managed to feed my 
daughter,”  she said.

Coupon advocates leave few stones unturned. ’They 
roam doctor and dentist offices, looking for well-wom 
magazines long discarded by patients.

“ And we keep the streets and parking lots clean,”  she 
said.

“ Parking lots are good places to pick up candy 
wrappers. Say a candy company is offering a dollar off 
for eight wrappers. Postage costs you 18 cents, but 
you’re saving 82 cents. No telling what I would find if I 
had enough nerve to look through garbage cans.”

At the end of each week, Mrs. McGhee invests half a 
day updating her files of coupons before meeting with 
fellow coupon clippers. '

” We clip them all, whether we need the item or not,”  
she said. “ Maybe my baby doesn’t need diapers any 
more, but somebody’s baby does. I take what I can’t use 
to the meetings. We just pass them around and you take 
whatever you want.”

lo t te r y
The winning lottery  

numbers drawn Monday in 
New England.

Connecticut; 799. 
Massachusetts: 2844.

Rhode Island:
Maine: 264.
Vermont: 728.
New Hampshire, Sun

day, 2009; Monday, 3521.

Capitol Region Highlights
Ponder structure

EAST HARTFORD — A proposal to keep the 
grade structure for town schools as it is now, at 
least for the next five years, was made by Sam 
Leone, superintendent of schools, Monday night.

That would mean maintaining a structure in
volving kindergarten through Grade 5 for the 
elementary schools; Grades 6-8, middle schools and 
Grades 9-12 at the high schools.

Some board members, in light of the fact that 
son^ schools will have to be closed, have opted to 
e l i i f  nate the middle school program.

Qwier proposals to be considered include a 
kindergarten through Grade 6 structure with one 
plan calling for a Grade 7 and 8 middle school and 
another calling foj a middle school for Grades 7-9 
and high school with Grades 10-12.

The Board of Elducation will be weighing all of 
these qptions during the summer. The long-range 
plan calls for the eventual closing of one of the two 
high schools and four or five elementary schools.

Charging fees
GLASTONBURY — Under a plan approved by the 

Board of Education Monday night, students who 
participate in school-sponsored sports programs 
will have to pay a fee.

"The board directed Henry Schoebel, superinten
dent of schools, to develop a fee schedule that would 
generate $15,000. The money would be used to pay 
some of the costs Of the sports programs, such as 
salaries for coaches. The action was taken to bring 
the budget in line with cuts imposed by the Town 
Council earlier in the year.

In previous discussions of imposing the fee, it was 
noted that hockey and football are too expensive 
programs that serve only a few students. Some

parents have already indicated they would be 
willing to pay a fee rather than have the programs 
eliminated.

Land plans
WEST HARTFORD -  If the Tovm Council ap

proves two large condominium proposals at its 
meeting tonight, the town will lose two pieces of va
cant property that are considered enormous by 
West Hartford standards.

In return, the town would get 316 more housing 
units ranging in price from some $75,000 to $300,000, 
officials said.

It is anticipated that a proposal to build a 171-unlt 
high-rise mountainside condominium complex on 
Avon Mountain will be rejected because of 
widespread opposition.

Another proposal is for a Village Green con
dominium for New Britain Avenue near Corbins 
Comer which some officials also think will fall to 
gain approval.

400 graduate
VERNON — Rockville High School’s 400 seniors 

were graduated Monday night in ceremonies held in 
the school courtyard, shortly after a major storm 
swept through the area.

Salutatorian Theresa M. Brunone spoke of 
graduation as being the light at the end of the tunnel 
and Paul Jaminet, valedictorian advised his 
classmates that no bird soars too high if he soars 
with his own wings. The third student speaker was 
Mark Ostrowski, class president who predicted, 
"Tomorrow U ours, and tomorrow is today."

'The ceremonies tunw^soiiibre as class members 
reflectdd on the recewdeaths of two classmates, 
’Thomas F. Quigley M B  died In a May 18 accident

and John N. Brown who died in an accident just a 
few hours before the graduation ceremonies yester
day.

Staff cuts
ENFIELD  — ’The Board of Education, on 

recommendation of Louis Mager, superintendent of 
schools, is beginning the process of dismissing a 
tenured teacher because of the necessity to reduce 
the staff.

School officials said this will be the first time in 
the system’s history that a tenured teacher has had 
to be let go.

’The school board agreed to reduce the high school 
social studies staff by two positions, last month, 
and since that department has no non-tenured 
teachers, a tenur^ teacher had to either be 
transfer!^ or dismissed.

Ilie  teacher In question is certified only In social 
studies and therefore couldn’t be transferred. 
Teachers receive tenure if they successfully com
plete three years of teaching.

Student killed
VERNON — John N. Brown, 18, of 28 Lynn Drive, 

was killed Monday afternoon In a tw ok»r accident 
on Lake Street. Brown scheduled to graduate 
from Rockville High School Monday night.

Police s a i l  Brown was driving south on Lake 
Street when Ms car struck the left rear of a private 
dump track being driven by Timothy L. Smith, SO, 
of East Hartford, traveling nm’th. Police said the 
accident happened at the c iM t of a hill. Brown was 
pinned in his car and was freed by the Vernon 
Reaque Squad. Hla car was demolished. No charges 
were lodged and tbe accident la still under In- 
vesUgation.
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Today’s forecast
Becoming partly cloudy today. Highs 80 to 85. Clear 

and cooler tonight. Lows 50 to 55. Mostly sunny 
Wednesday with highs around 80. West winds 15 to M 
mph today. Light west winds tonight. Southwest winds 
10 to 15 mph Wednesday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Walrh Hill, R.I., and Mon- 

tauk Point, N.Y.i Small craft advisory in effect. 
Northwest winds 15 to 25 knots and gusty today 
becoming westerly tonight and diminish to around 10 
knots. Variable winds W^nesday becoming southerly 10 
to 15 knots in the afternoon. Fair weather. Visibility 
more than 5 miles through Wednesday. Average wave 
heights 2 to 3 feet today and 2 feet or less tonight.

Extended outlook
Massarhusells, Rhode Island and Connecliruli

Chance of showers Thursday. Fair weather Friday and 
Saturday. Highs ’Thursday in the 80s. Highs Friday and 
Saturday in the 70s to low 80s. Low temperatures in the 
mid 50s to lower 60s.

VermonI, New Hampshire, and Mainei ShoweiX 
.and thunderstorms likely ’Thursday. Partly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday. High 70s to low TOs. Low near 60 
’Thursday upper 40s and 50s thereafter.

National forecast

Plan popular
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The Gallup Poll aside, the 

White House is pointing to its own public opinion 
samplings as a rebuttal to suggestions President 
Reagan’s popularity is slipping.

Administration spokesmen are taking great pains to 
explain away the dark implications of Gallup’s early 
June survey, published during the weekend. ’The pollster 
found Reagan’s public approval rating down to 59 per
cent from 68 percent in the last sampling.

Moreover, the public disapproval rating climbed from 
21 percent to 28 percent — or greater than any previous 
president so studied at the same time in his term.

White House communications director David Gergen 
was quick to point to his own poll, conducted by cam- 
liaign analyst Richard Wirthlin. Not surprisingly, it 
showed Reagan’s approval rating at 69 percent and the 
disapproval rating down to 25 percent.

Wirthlin’s poll was taken at about the same time as 
Gallup’s.

Gergen said Monday the higher poll readings Reagan 
recorded this spring were due in part to the public’s 
emotional response to the attempt on the president’s 
life.

Things have settled down now, he said, and the polling 
data reflect that.

Besides, said Gergen, “ I ’m'not sure one knows why a 
president is popular or unpopular with any precision.

'“The president’s popularity figure in a poll is a com
posite of many different feelings about the individual in 
the office. It has a lot to do with his programs ... his per
sonality ... (and) partisan identification. ’There are 
many different components.”

’This president, Gergen insisted, remains "very pop
ular,”  as do his programs.
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Almanac

By United Press International
Today is ’Tuesday, June 23, the 174th day of 1981 with 

191 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last quarter.
’The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Cancer.
The duke of Windsor, Britain’s King Eklward Vni, was 

born June 83, 1894.
On this dale in history:
In 1845, the Congress of Texas agreed to the 

territory’s annexation by the United States.
In 1947, the U.S. Congress enacted the Taft-Hartley 

Labor Act over the veto of President Truman.
In 1967, Connecticut Sen. ’Thomas Dodd, a Democrat, 

was censured by the U.S. Senate for misusing campaign 
funds. *
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Wind-whipped tires 
ravaging California

Rescue workers
Dale Young, center, who lost a brother on an Ill-fated mountain 
climb Sunday, watches as Bob Sheppard, left, and Bill Bryan, 
right, prepare to leave resuce headquarters on Mount Hood, Ore., 
Monday, to recover bodies of four dead climbers on Elliott 
QIacler. (UPI photo)

Rescues continuing 
in western mountains

By United Press International
’Thunderstorms that hurled tor

nadoes from Tennessee to New 
Hampshire stung the East with 
more wind and rain today, and wind- 
whipped brush fires in northern 
California raged out of control.' 

___Scores of homes were destroyed.
Downpours fed by fierce weekend 

storms subsided in the Midwest, but 
some of the hundreds of residents 
evacuated from their homes spent 
4he night in shelters.

Thousands of people lost power in 
the New England thunderstorms, 
and three people were injured.

Six wildfires converged to turn 
California’s Napa Valley into an in- 

' ferno Monday, destroying more than 
39 expensive homes and severely 
burning an elderly woman. Several 
firefighters and six people also were 
injured in the blazes, which have 
charred mor(e than 28,000 acres and 
destroyed 65 structures.

An army of 600 firefighters today 
fought to contain the fire, which left

200 residents homeless.
“ It was a holocaust," said Jane 

Anderson, whose expensive home 
was destroyed. “ It just exploded. 
There was no way to stop it.”

The valley’s famed vineyards and 
wineries were not threatened.

“ This fire is a disaster. It is total
ly out of control. We have no hope of 
immediate containment,”  said a 
spokesman for the state Division of 
Forestry. “ We have mobilized all of 
the state facilities.”

Smoke was visible 50 miles away 
in San Francisco.

In the East, thunderstorms per
sisted over the Tennessee Valley, 
the Mid-Atlantic Coast and southern 
New England today. Storms also 
reached from Louisiana to Florida.

Thunderstorms Monday spawned 
tornadoes across Tennessee, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania. Twisters also struck near 
Ne\y Orleans, -where a violent 
storm dumped up to 3 inches of rain 
on the city in 45 minutes, and in 
rural eastern New Mexico

A tornado ripped through the cen
tral Massachusetts towns of West
minster and Hubbardston, injuring 
three people, destroying a home and 
damaging several buildings. Most 
sections of the two towns, however, 
were left untouched.

The twister demolished the house 
trailer where Madeline Gilliland, 77, 
lived, but she suffered only minpr 
cuts and bruises. She was found sit
ting in her chair after the storm, 
with downed power lines and huge 
trees strewn about her.

“ I was eating when the winds 
picked up, and 1 tried to close the 
windows,”  said Jerry Ruel, a Maine 
resident vacationing in West
minster. “ Ten seconds later 
everything was down.)’

Earlier, thunderstorms -roared 
across Massachusetts- and New 
Hampshire, knocking out power to 
more than 16,500 people, ripping 
shingles off roofs and blowing down 
trees. Some 12,000 people lost.power 
when storms rumbled through New 
York.

PARADISE. Wash, (U P I ) -  
Searchers who found no trace of 11 
climbers entombed under tons of 
glacial ice camped overnight on 
Mount Rain ier in a blinding 
snowstorm to try to look again today 
for victims of the nation’s worst 
climbing accident.

“ It’s like a needle in a haystack 
type of thing,”  district Ranger 
Gerry Tays of the National Park 
S erv ice  said Monday night. 
"There’s a glimmer of hope, but 
that would be stretching it. We’re 
looking for bodies.”

The 10-member search team 
hoped to make another attempt at 
finding the bodies today. Their mis
sion depended on fast-changing 
weather conditions — gusting winds 
and snow — that have severely 
hindered their efforts.

On O regon ’ s Mount Hood, 
searchers aided by survivors 
recovered four bodies of climbers 
killed in another accident — a chain- 
reaction fall of 3,000 feet, caused by 
a misstep — that took five lives.

The Mount Hood rescue team, as 
in the other case, battled winds of 50

mph and 2-foot snowdrifts to bring 
out the bodies. The fifth victim died 
in a Portland hospital after suf
fering a heart attack during her 
helicopter rescue from the ll,u5-foot 
mountain.

The searchers on Mount Rainier 
spent about two hours among the 
icefall rubble probing for bodies and 
looking for their belongings. A 24- 
hour blizzard that followed the Sun
day morning tragedy had deposited 
2 more feet of snow, burying per
sonal items and making the task 
even more difficult.

Led by veteran mountaineers Lou 
and Jim Whittaker, the team waitech- 
th rough M on day ’ s b lin d in g  
snowstorm in three stone huts at the 
10,(X)0-foot level until the skies 
cleared at 4 p.m. They then quickly 
made the 1-mile climb from Camp 
Muir, to where chunks of ice the size 
of cars suddenly fell on the climbers 
Sunday about 3,400 feet from the 
volcanic peak’s 14,408-foot summit.

The five others who died in Mount 
Hood accident, were in a group of 17 
climbers. ’They were linked by ropes 
and fell on Elliott Glagier at the

8,500-foot level of the mountain 100 
miles to the south of Mount Rainier. 
The injured — including the woman 
who later died — were rescued by 
ground parties and helicopter.

“ Our group — either one person or 
the entire group — just lost their 
footing,”  Robert Vreeland, 35, 
Portland, recalled from his room at 
The Dalles General Hospital. "They 
were up above all but two of the rope 
teams. They just came down and 
wiped us out — we went for a 3,0(X)- 
foot ride on the snow and ice.”

’The missing climbers were iden
tified as Jonathan Laitone, 27, Ann 
Arbor, Mich.; Mark Ernlund, 29, 
Renton, Wash.; Craig Tippie, 28, 
Bellevue, Wash.; Ira Liedman, 30, 
Hatfield, Pa.; Michael Watts. 36. 
Mercer Island, Wash.; David Kidd, 
30, Arlington, Wash.; Henry 
Matthews, 38, Auburn, Wash.; 
David Boulton, 29, Seattle; Ronald 
A. Farrell, 41, Bellevue, Wash; and 
Gordon Heneage, 42, Seattle.

The missing guide was identified 
as Tom O’Brien, Seattle.

Lennon fans angered 
by plea of Chapman

Texas confidence couple 
rents house to 7 families

HOUSTON (U P I) -  The new 
tenants were eager to move into the 
three-bedroom brick home they had 
rented for $500 a month. ’Then the 
other tenants began showing up. And 
showing up. And showing up.

By late Monday, seven families 
were known to have fallen victim to 
an enterprising con man and woman 
who apparently leased the house to 
anyone who inquired, then skipped 
town with more than $6,000 in 
deposits and rent, leaving many of 
their victims homeless and pen
niless.

Two of the families, the Reeces 
and Cooks, are living in the house.

Bob Ley, the owner, and the Post 
Wood Homeowners Association, the 
neighborhood civic group, helped 
the victims with food and alter
native housing. ’They also kept an 
eye out for more would-be tenants.

" I t ’s not the first of the month,”

said Linda Reece, 30, who is seven 
months pregnant and has three sons, 
13, 10 and 5.

’ ’We’re wondering how many 
more people are going to come here 
wanting to move in. 'The ad had run 
a long time. People still call. We’ve 
warned everybody who calls.”

A cou p le  who p re s e n te d  
themselves as John and Sue Walker 
had leased the one-story brick home 
from Ley, then offered it for rent for 
$500 a month, including utilities and 
access to a pool and clubhouse, in a 
subdivision about 30 miles north of 
Houston where the average tenant 
would pay $500-$600 per month plus 
utilities.

Jay Reece, 31, came to Houston 
from Denver, signed a lease after 
seeing an ad in a local newspaper 
and expected to move in Saturday.

After the Reeces moved in, Don 
Cook, 28, a window hanger who quit

his job in Cincinnati to move his 
ailing 6-month-old son, Joshua, to a 
warmer climate, showed up.

Later during the weekend, the 
John Letourneau fam ily from 
Nissway, Minn.; the John Ellispare 
family from Conception, Mo.; the 
Jack Martin family of Tulsa, Okla., 
and the Glenn Zapalac family from 
Houston showed up, all holding 
leases.

On Monday, the seventh victim, 
Otis Patterson, 35, of Houston tried 
to call the house, discovered the 
telephone was d isconnected , 
became suspicious and drove out to 
check. He at least has a job and no 
family to support.

Each of the victims paid rent and 
deposits ranging from $4(X) to $I,2(XI 
and never questioned the integrity 
o f  the con man.

Quirks in the news

Worm wiggle
GENEVA, ni. (U P I) -  You’d 

think it would be a problem, 
telilng the contestants apart in 
the "vurm sprlnga,”  a wiggle to 
the finish by. more than 100 
worms. - -

But Anne Piper, a sponsor of 
ftdoday’s worm race at the town’s 

anniud Swedish Days celebration 
says otherwise.

"A ll the children know their 
worms,”  she said. Still the con
testants will be marked with a 
fe lt - t ip  pen to keep them 
straight. ’Their trainers are aged 
8 to 14.

Owners of winning worms will 
receive a book— and the winning 
worms will get their freedom, 
Ms. Piper said.

The Swedish Days celebration 
is linked to Midsummer, a 
hididay in Sweden that marks 
Jane 81, the longest day of the 
year.

Roaches
C H IC A G O  ( U P I )  -  

CockroMhes are more than Just 
a noiaanoe for asthma victims, 
who dan suffer breathing attacks 
kmg attar the exterminator is

gone, by inhaling roach remains.
Dr. Bann Kang, a Mount Sinai 

Hospital allergist who has been 
studying the problem for six 
years, said her research has 
revealed 60 percent of her 
asthma patients are sensitive to 
cockroach remains, which 
become part of household dust.

Dr: Kang said asthma suf
ferers can be treated with 
medications and allergy shots to 
build up their immunities against 
roaches.

Campground
LONDON (U P I )  -  Three 

young West Germans scaled the 
spiked wall around Buckingham 
Pa lace  and unrolled their 
sleeping bags on the palace 
grounds, thinking they were cam
ping in a public park, police 
reported.

. Frank-Reglnald Everts, 24, 
Klaus Beyer, 16, and Uwe Klofer, 
17, told police they planned to 
sleep at Victoria Station last 
Fri(Uy n IA t but were chased 
away. Walking north near mid
night thm saw trees behind a 
wall and believed they had 
reached Hyde Park.

Police said Monday the youths

passed the entire night on the 
palace grounds and did not dis
cover where they were until the 
next morning.

-Within minutes they were sur
rounded by police, taken to/a 
police station and questioned to 
d e te rm in e  i f  th ey  w e re  
terrorists. After telling their 
story and after police had 
checked their identities with 
German- authorities, all three 
were released.

Couple’s booty
L O N D O N  (U P I )  -  

Buckingham Palace has an
nounced the public will be able to 
view Prince Charles’ and Lady 
Diana Spencer ’ s wedding 
presents for an admission charge 
of $3.

’Ilie presents will go on display 
at St. James Palace a week after 
the royal wedding and the 
proceeds will be donated to a 
charity of the prince’s choice, the 
palace said Monday.

Similar arrangements were 
made for viewing Princess 
Anne's wedding presents when 
<abe< m arried  Captain Mark 
Philiips in 1973.

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Fans of 
John Lennon were not satisfied with 
a guilty plea entered by Mark David 
Chapman, who admitting killing the 
ex-^atle  last December.

"Death is too good for him,” said 
Linda Jones. .

“ They should send hinrjnto outer 
space without oxygen,”  said David 
Weissner.

“ Maybe they should let him walk 
free and let his fans get hold of 
him,”  added Ms. Jones, even while 
admitting her desire for revenge is 
"so unlike what Lennon taught.’ ! .

She and Weissner were among 
three dozen Lennon fans who went 
to a Manhattan courtroom Monday 
to see he beginning of jury selection 
in Chapman’s trial.

Instead, they saw the Honolulu 
resident plead guilty to killing Len
non, whose-music and preachings on 
peace and Idve made him the idol of 
millions.

Chapman, 26, protected by a 
I bullet-proof vest and six court of
ficers who surrounded him, was

silent as state Supreme Court 
Justice Dennis Edwards accepted 
his plea.

The former mental patient, who 
so revered Lennon he imitated the 
guitarist’s music in his own b^d, 
originally pleaded innocent by 
reason of insanity.

But on June 8, Chapman told his 
attorney, Jonathan Marks, God 
visited him twice in his solitary cell 
on Rikers Island and suggested he 
take responsibility for jn is  actions.

The attorney said Cl)apman — who 
lost 25 poun(is because he feared 
other prisoners poisoned his food. - 
“ made his own decision, against my 
advice ... because of histirm belief 
he’s doing God’s will."

He added that Chapman, who is 
taking mild sedatives, is “ deeply 
religious" and feels “ real remorse 
for Lennon’s family.

" I  would say he is at peace now,” 
Marks said.

The attorney said he still intends 
to seek a hearing on Chapman’s 
mental competency. Two hearings

have determined Chapman is men
tally fit.

In a 45-minute private session 
before the proceeding in open court. 
Chapman was asked by Assistant 
District Attorney Alien Sullivan, 
who was to have i8secuted the 
case, whether the decision to enter a 
guilty plea was his own.

“ It is my decision and God’s 
decision,”  Chapman replied, accor
ding to a transcript of the session 
printed today in The New York 
Times.

Chapman also said in the 
transcript he had prayed before 
making the decision and he had not 
heard any “ voices.”

Edwards set sentencing for Aug. 
24.

Outside the courtroom, the judge 
said he would sentence Chapman to 
no more than 20 years to life iii jail.

But Edwards added if he felt the 
maximum sentence of 25 years to 
life was necessary, he would allow 
Chapman to withdraw his guilty 
plea.

Communists in Poland 
call for crackdown

WARSAW, Poland (U PI) -  The 
fiblish Communist Party warned 
J ^ d  intensified Soviet attacks 
Solidarity union must curb its 
liberal press and authorities must 
crack down on disaideiUs.

“ Words dictated by hostility and 
hatred, expressions of political non
sense can be read in hundreds of

leaflets, bulletins and papers cir
culating in the country,”  the Com
munist Party paper Trybuna Ludu 
said Monday o f S o lid a r ity ’ s 
pubiications.

Solidarity must watch what it 
prints in its largely uncensored 
press because Poland’s situation

High court kills 
Conn, tax plans

WASHINGTON (U P I ) -  The 
Supreme Court has dealt a death 
blow to Connecticut’s efforts to tax 
the gross receipts of major oil com
panies and bar the companies from 
turning to consumers to pick up the 
tab.

The court’s ruling Monday in a 
pair of cases from ^nnecticut and 
New York left intact lower court 
rulings that states may not forbid oil 
companies from passiitg the cost 
state taxes on to consumers^-- ~

Both states had enacted 2 percent 
gross receipts taxes on oil com
panies doing business within their 
boundaries, and with somewhat 
different language had included an 
“ antipass-through”  provision that 
made the firms -liable for the entire 
tax burden.

’The state legislatures imposed the 
taxes on corporations engaged in the

re fin in g  and d istribu tion  of 
petroleum products to wholesale 
and retail dealers, and said the cost 
of the taxes could not be added to 
the price of the firms’ products.

The Connecticut tax was passed 
by the D em ocra tfcon tro lled  
Legisiature in 1980 to raise $50 
million in revenue, despite claims 
by Republican lawmakers that it 
would end up being paid by con
sumers.

Connecticut Senate Minority 
Leader G eorge Gunther, R- 
Stratford, described the tax as "a 
cru el hoax ’ ’ perpetuated  by 
Democrats to come up with revenue 
to help cover deficits in the budget.

Gunther said it was “ obvious to 
anyone”  that the oil companies 
would pass through the tax and that 
they would be backed up by 
favorable court decisions.

Infection of lung
\

hampers recovery
ROME (U P I) — Pope.John Paul II 

is suffeidiig from an Inflamed right 
lung complicating his recovery from 
gunshot wounds, but a Vatican of
ficial said the pontif has shown some 
improvement since being read
mitted to the hodpital three days 
ago.

’Dm  Rev. Romeo Panciroll, the 
Vatican’s chief press spokesman, 
also said Monday the pope’ s

-

temperature was subsiding slowly 
from a high of 100.5 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

“ Pope John Paul II, who showed 
signs of inflammation of the right 
pleura and lung over the j)ast week, 
is in a phase of improvement,”  Pan- 
clroli said. “ ’The tests carried out at 
the Gemelli HospiUl show a regres
sion of the pulmonary affection.”

. I

requires “ more responsibility for 
words” than ever before, the party 
paper said.

The demands for curbing anti
socialist and anti-Soviet sentiments 
in the union’s publicaions came 
after the Communist Party Central 
Commitee replaced its more liberal 
propaganda boss Jozef - Klasa last 
week by hard-l ine r Les law 
Tokarski.

T o k a r s k i ,  w r i t i n g  in the 
newspaper Perspektywy, said the 
current situation requires “ decisive 
action against the enemies of 
socialism.”  He said “ practical 
■steps,”  not just words, were needed.

Meanwhile, the media carried an 
attack by Soviet top party official 
Leonid Zamaytin on “ extremists” in 
Solidarity that warned Poland was 
on the brink of a “ national 
catastrophe” that could still be 
avoided.

The main board of the 600,0W 
member Polish-Soviet Friendship 
Association‘ 'Called on its members 
to "oppose all anti-Soviet acts,”  in a 
reference to four cases of defacing 
Soviet monuments.

Solidarity leader Lech Wajesa 
recently called'the vaijdalizing of 
monuments a “ provocation,”  saying 
it was not in the nature of a Catholic 
nation to damage tombs. But the 
liberal Communist Party paper 
Polityka said they had occurred 
before last August’s strikes but the 
press did not report them.

The friendship association sent a 
letter to the Soviet-Polish Associa
tion in Russia assuring menibera 
their ties “ stood the test of time” 
and “ whoever strikes at the Polish- 
Soviet alliance strikes at Poland.”  

Poles reportedly laid flowers and 
wreaths at hundreds of Soviet 
monuments around the country on 
the eve of Monday’s 40th anniver
sary of the German invasion of the 
Soviet Union.

The Polish news agency PAP said 
representatives of Bulgaria and 
Hungary handed Polish party leader 
SUnislaw Kania letters expressing 
confidence the Polish party woqld 
pull the country out of the present 
crisis.

But die leaders of the two coun
tries also said the “ adverse course 
of events in Poland”  could threaten 
.“ the ent i r e  soc ia l i s t  c o m 
monwealth.”  
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Addition variance explained
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The Zoning 
Board of Appeals ruled Monday that 
a variance is not required to add to a 
non-conforming building if the addi
tion does not affect the reason the 
building fails to conform to zoning 
regulations.

The board unanimously granted a 
variance to Steve Oborski, who

wants to add to his home at 173 
Wetherell St., but instructed zoning 
en fo rcem ent o fficer Thomas 
O'Marra that variances will not be, 
necessary in such cases.

Oborski's home, built before 
zoning laws were established, does 
not meet standards because the 
front yard is too small. However, 
the addition will be built on the 
house's rear and the back yard is

Cultural program 
not to be funded
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The schools' 
multi-cultural program, designed as 
a response to racial incidents in 
1978, will not receive any federal 
funds for next year.

School officials said Monday that 
funding for the program, granted in 
previous years under the U.S. 
Emergency School Aid Act, has 
been completely cut by the federal 
government.

Officials had said that they had 
anticipated a Cut of up to 50 percent 
in funding for the coming year. Last 
year, the program received ap
proximately $60,000 in federal funds, 
down from $100,000 the year before.

Members of the Citizens Advisory 
Council of the Title VI Multi
cultural Program urged the Board 
of Education to fund the program 
itself.

"It was always clear that federal 
financial support for Title VI was 
planned as seed money' in any 
case. " said Joan Allen, co-chairman 
of the advisory council in a state
ment read to the board Monday 

"In fact, the loss affords an oppor
tunity for Manchester, through its 
public schools, to demonstrate 
forcefully its commitment to 
promoting harmonious m ulti
cultural. multi-ethnic relations '

The multi-cultural program is 
designed to combat racial segrega
tion and tensions in two ways: 
through multi-cultural, multi-ethnic 
program s and education and 
through remedial instruction in 
English and math to improve 
students' proficiency

The program was designed in 1978 
in response to a series of racial in
cidents at Manchester High School 
A Principal's Advisory Committee, 
convened at that time to investigate 
the incidents recommended a

broad-based program to improve 
communication and interaction 
among the various ethnic and racial 
groups at the school.

Superintendent of Schools James 
P. Kennedy said the administration 
wili review the status of all federal 
programs, including Title VI multi
cultural. Title I remedial reading 
and the federally-sponsored hot 
lunch program, at a board meeting 
July 20

The schools do not know what the 
level of federal funding for the hot 
lunch program will be. although a 
cut is anticipated. The Title I 
program will probably be cut 10 to 
1S<> percent in federal funding. 
Kennedy said.

Anticipating a cut of up to 25 per
cent in federal funds for the Title I 
program, the board had budgeted an 
amount to cover the reduction. 
Since it now looks like the Title 1 cut 
will be lower — 10 to 15 percent — 
the board will have some funds 
which were designated for Title 1 
available for possible subsidies to 
the Titie VI program. Kennedy said.

Kennedy said in July he hopes to 
present the board with an option on 
"what we can do with Title VI."

Ms. Allen urged the board to fund 
the program " It is probable that if 
the federal government had not in
vented Title VI Manchester would 
have had to develop a similar 
program itself, " she said. "The 
town's ethnic and cultural composi
tion is changing and likely to change 
more rapidly in the future.

"The public school system seems 
the appropriate place to make a 
determined effort to break with the 
racial and ethnic isoiation of the 
pqst-Continuation of the Title VI ac
tivities within the schools would be a 
tangible, powerful affirmation of 
Manchester's historic ability to face 
its problems directly and work for 
their solutions constructively "

large enough to accommodate it 
legally. The construction itself is an 
allowed use.

O'Marra said it was necessary to 
bring a test case, like Oborski's, to 
the zoning board, because he needed 
d irec tio n "  in en fo rc in g  the 
questionable regulation. He said it is 
unclear whether thb regulation 
relates to any additions to non- 
conforming structures or only to 
expansions of a building's non- 
conforming parts.

"For the first time, I really do 
feel like the bad guy ," said 
O'Marra. "This is probably the moat 
d ifficu lt a rea  of the zoning 
regulations to interpret. I regret 
that it was the Orboskis who were 
the first ones to get caught in this."

Board Chairman Kenneth Tedford 
said, "The requested variance is not 
necessary bwause the requested ad
dition is not an addition to the non
conformity. The interpretation by 
the zoning enforcement officer is a 
very narrow and conservative inter
pretation which is not the intent of 
the regulation. We do not see it as 
necessary. for people to apply for 
variances in (similar) future 
cases."

"For the record. Mr. Chairman. I 
hope this is as close as I'll ever have 
to come to ap'pealing my own 
rulings," quipped O'Marra.

Oborski said hardship requires the 
addition to his house. He said he was 
forced to move from his former 
home because of the J.C. Penney 
warehouse construction. He said his_ 
new house is now too small.

In other actiqn Monday evening, 
the board granted a variance to 
Woodhaven Builders Inc, to permit 
reduction of the front yard in a plot 
under development at 92V Bette 
Drive, so an attached garage can be 
installed.

Richard Gerard, vice president of 
Woodhaven Builders, told the board 
that the yard 's  steep incline 
presents a logisticai probiem in 
determining where to place the 
driveway.

He said the only practical 
possibility is to reduce the front 
yard's size from the required 50 feet 
to 35 feet.

"The hardship is that without it 
(the variance). I don't know if I can 
get a car to the house." Gerard 
explained.

Board Secretary Ekiward P. Colt- 
man moved that the variance be ap
proved.

"There a re  very  d e f in ite  
topographical problems with the 
lot," said Coltman.

The variance was approved un
animously.

The zoning board also unanimous
ly approved Charles A. Cappello's
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Top students

Police officer quits force

request for a variance to reduce his 
rear yard from the required SO feet 
to 16 feet to permit a screened
porch.

Cappello said the work at 82 Scar- 
bourough Road has already been 
done, but he did not know his yard 
was too small, because he based his 
plans on the plot plan on file with the 
town. The plot plan proved to be in
accurate.

A special exception to convert a 
single-family home to a duplex and a 
variance to permit structural 
change was granted to Lucy Monty 
at 13 Moore S t..

The board decided the changes to 
the home would fit the character of 
the area. Board members also noted 
that the house is built on two lots, 
not one, so there is sufficient room 
for the expansion.

Raymond E. and Mary S. Gorman 
were granted a variance allowing a 
larger than permitted free-standing 
sign at 233 Elast Center St.

However, the board denied a 
requested 25 square foot sign and, 
instead, allowed a 12 to 16 square 
foot sign.

The permitted size is two square 
feet, but the board decided that is 
impractical and could lead to traffic 
problems with vehicles slowing to' 
read the sign.

The Gormans operate an in
surance agency. The building is 
zoned Residence C.

The board denied a variance at 249 
E as t C enter S t., which was 
requested by Helen A. Stewart. Mrs. 
Stewart said she has operated a 
guest house on the site since 1939, 
but she now waAts to sell the 
building for offices.

However, she said she is finding it 
difficult to find a buyer, because 
zoning regulations require at least 
some residents on the Residence C 
zoned building.

"I'm 70-years-old and it's very dif
ficult for me to sell it on the condi
tion you are asking," said Mrs. 
Stewart.

But the board members said their 
hands are tied, because the Planning 
and Zoning Commission recently 
rejected a similar request.

The board denied without prjudice 
an application that would permit use 
of a building partially in a residen
tial zone for an auto repair shop.

Tracey D. Hendricks applied for 
that use of the building at 455, 455Mi 
and 459 Main St., but the applicant 
failed to appear at last night's public 
hearing.

The board did receive an objection 
by the building's owner Irma Man- 
ville to the application.

Hendricks is free to reapply. 
However, he will have to pay the 
application fee again, to cover costs 
legal advertisements of another 
public hearing on the request.

By Martin Kearns 
Herald Reoorter

MANCHESTER — A police officer 
with seven-years' experience has 
submitted his resignation and 
becomes the third officer to leave 
the department in the last month.

Officer Frederick Jalnchill has 
resigned, effective Sunday, to take a 
similar position with the Hartford 
Police Department, Capt. James 
Sweeney today confirmed.

The resignations balance the addi
tion of three new officers who 
graduated from the state Police 
Academy last week, and underscore 
the difficulties encountered by 
Police Department supervisors who

have been pressured to staff the 
force at its authorized level.

A fourth new officer was sworn 
into the deparOnent last Thursday, 
and began training exercises Mon
day at the academy in Meriden. 
Despite the hirings, the Police 
Department has effectively in
creased its size by just one officer.

The latest r e s i^ tio n  reduces the 
number of patrol officers now on the 
streets to 52. When the fourth new 
o ffic e r  g ra d u a te s  from  the 
academy, the number of officers 
will increase to S3.

The Police Department has 57 
authorized patrol officer positions. 
The Board of Directors, in a tight 
fiscal 1981-82, budgeted enough

Fire calls

Manchester
Monday, 11:30 a.m. —Gas line 

leak at 134-136 Charter Oak St. 
(Town)

Monday, 12:12 p.m. —Lock out at 
•Ml Oak, St. (Town)

Monday, 1:09 p.m. —Fire in a 
washer machine engine at 87 
Strawberry Lane. (Town)

Monday, 4:07 p.m. -Lightning 
strike at 6 Elastem Drive. (Town) 

Monday, 4:08 p.m. —Lightning set 
off alarm at the Waddell Road Day 
Care Center. (Town)

Monday, 4:17 p.m. —Water in the 
cellar at the Whlton Library. 
(Eighth District)

Monday, 4:18 p.m. —Lightning 
strike, no fire, at 96 Foster St. 
(Town)

Monday, 
report of 
Bissell St.

Monday

—Investigate 
strike at 67

Among the awards presented to outstanding students at Bennet 
Junior High School Monday were those given to (from left) 
Thonglal Laungtraseuth for excellence In art; Gordon Freckletont 
excellence In science; Tammy Millard, excellence In art; ana 
James O'Loifghlln, excellence In composition. (Herald photo by 
Thompson)

An unsuspecting squirrel dines beneath a larger counterpart 
which Is a children's ride — at a Gardiner, Maine, park. 
(UPl photo)
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Bennet honors outstanding academians

Fund cut forces 
Head Start move

/
money->tp allow the department to 
fill its authorized positions.

Police Chief Robert Lannan has 
said he wants a fully-staffed Patrol 
Division. He has ordered another 
examination to develop a new list of 
applicants, and, along with Per
sonnel Supervisor Steven Werbner, 
said he hopes to encourage minority 
applicants.

At the same time, the Detective 
Bureau has four vacancies, and 
although the Police Department 
budget allows for the addition of one 
detective, Lannan has said he hopes 
to promote three new detectives by 
the end of 1961.

4:31 p.m. 
lightning 
(Town)
4:35 p.m .—Wires arcing 

at 73 Tolland Turnpike. (Town) 
Monday, 5:13 p.m. —Water call at 

Bremen Road. (Town)
Monday, 5:16 p.m. —Lightning 

strike at 19 Emerson St. (Town) 
Monday, 5:43 p.m. —Water in the 

basement at 113 Mather St. (Eight 
District)

Monday, 5:53 p.m. —Wires bur
ning on utility pole at 173 Spruce St. 
(Town)

Monday, 7:02 p.m. —Gasoline 
washdown at 130 Keruiedy Road. 
(Town)

Tuesday, 1:18 a.m,—Motor vehicle 
roll-over at Elxit 92 o( Interstate 86, 
near West Middle Turnpike. (Town) 

Tuesday, 7:13 a.ra. —Car fire at 
184 Center St. (Town)

Qot a news tip?
If you have a news Up or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
EdUar Aloa O tralll a t The 

Harald, tdiphooe MS-
2711.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The Head S ^rt 
program will be transferred from 
South School to Nathan Hale and 
Robertson schools, school officials 
said Monday.

The Board of Education was 
notified that efforts to obUin ad
ditional federal funds to keep the 
program in South School failed.

Program officials sought ad
ditional funds to pay for utility and 
maintenance costs at the school 
after the Board of Education 
dropped its payment of those costs 
as part of a package of $730,000 in 
budget cuts.

About 35 parents attended Mon
day's board meeting to protest the 
possible move of the Head Start 
program, calling South School “an 
ideal site" for the program..

The parents cited the amount of 
space available at South School, the 
physical design of the school and the 
fact that the program was self- 
contained, with no other classes or 
activities located in the building.

"1 do believe that South School is 
an ideal place for the program," 
said James P. Kennedy, superinten
dent of schools, "The problem is 
stated simply:" money.

“It is possible to provide good 
alternative housing for the Head 
Start program in locations other 
than South School," he said. "We 
have good facilities in existing 
schools where w e're already 
providing the light and the heat."

The administration originally 
proposed relocating the entire Head 
Start program, which enrolls about 
80 preschool students, in Nathan 
Hale School. An inspector from the 
U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services (AdministraUon 
for Children. Youth and Families) 
who inspected the site in connection 
with the request for increased fun
ding to stay in South School, said the 
space in Nathan Hale is too small 
for all the students.

Kennedy said Monday that the 
program will be housed at Nathan 
Hale, which has no barriers for han
dicapped children, and at Robertson 
School.

"It does make sense to us to have 
centers on either side of town," 
Kennedy said, noting that the 
program has run in as many as four 
locations at one time.

The Head Start program did 
.receive a $30,000 increase In its 
grant, administered through the 
Community Renewal Team in Hart
ford, to cover for the loss of grant 
funds from ano ther source. 
However, James E. Walker, deputy 
executive officer of CRT, noted In a 
letter that "CRT is unable to 
provide those additional funds 
requested for utility and F ustodial 
costs incurred for the use of the 
curent Head Start facility."

Kennedy said' the board will be 
asked to approve paperwork turing 
South School back to the town at Its 
July meeting.

Be informed
stay on top of the news; subscribe 

to The Manchester Herald. For 
home delivery, call 847-9948 or 646- 
9947.

Playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag 

write about bridge —every day on 
the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

Sports re-funed 
in school budgef

Focus/Food
Menus, recipes and shominf Up* 

)> are featured in The Ifanrhester 
Herald’s Focus/Food seettoo, every 
Wednesday.

MANCHESTER -  The Board of 
Education Monday put field hockey, 
volleyball and Indoor track back into 
its budget, but reduced its subsidy to 
start girls' soccer.

In the latest — and apparently 
final — round of what'boaid Chair
man John Yavis termed "log 
rolling” of cuts in the athletic 
budget, the board voted to fund field 
hockey, volleyball and indoor track, 
previously cut from the budget.

The cuts were part of a package of 
$730,000 in budget reductions, made 
necessary by a cut In the schools’ 
budget by the town Board of Direc
tors, cuts in state and federal fun
ding and skyrocketing costs for 
fringe benefits.

Field hockey, which followed a 
twisted path to its eventual funding, 
ih M  It through the first round of 
budget cuts in May, but was taken 
out later with no prior discussion to 
allow funding of a new girls’ soccer 
program. Indoor track, voU^ball 
and intramurals at the high school 
level were also eliminated at that 
time.

At the last board mooting, the ad
ministration recommended that the

board reinstate field hockey by 
trimming supervisory positions in 
other sports, because of its high 
level of participation and long trac
tion as a girls sports at the high 
school.

The board asked the administra
tion to examine ways to save also 
volleyball and indoor track in the 
same manner. ^

The board Monday approved a 
plan which funds field hoduey by cut
ting three assistant coaching 
positions and nine supervisory 
positions. Volleyball will be back U  
a varsity sport, while indoor track 
will return, reduced from the varsi
ty to the Intramural level.

Volleyball and indoor track will be 
financed through a reduction in the 
amount of money allotted to start a 
girls’ soccer program. Girls* 
soccer, which was ^vsn $7,800 to 
start In the fall as a varsity sport, 
will begin on a limited basis as a 
Junior varsity sport next year.

Indoor track was reduced from 
varsity to Intramural status. 
Ksnnedy said, because the school 
does not have proper facilities and 
because it is not a full CdL sport.

MANCHESTER -  OuUUnding 
students at Bennet Junior High 
School were honored Monday for 
their contributions to the school.

Among the awards announced at 
the assembly Monday were the Joan 
Smith Award to James O’LopghUn 
for excellence in conq>osition; the 
Scott and Stephen Adams Awards to 
Tammy Millard and Thonglal 
Laungseuth for excellence in art; 
and the Jemathan Ellis Award to 
Gordon Freckleton for excellence in 
science.

Fourteen students were honored 
for being on the honor roll for all 
three years at Bennet: Diane 
Adamy, Wendy Burgess, Larisa 
Clough, Donna Giaqunito, Jonathan 
Kim, Alison Knauth, Jennifer 
MacKenzie, Andrea Mikolowsky, 
Janies O’Loughlin, Patricia Schuhl, 
Deidre Shearer, Joanne Thompson, 
•Dana Zackin and April Hutchins.

Art awards were presented to Jef
frey Larkin, Michael Merrill, 
Pamela Turner and Stephen 
Tomkiet.

Clayton Craddock received the 
most valuable player award in the 
Bennet Junior H i^  School Band, 
while Paul Martin received the most 
valuable player award for the 
Bennet Stage Band. Band members 
who received service awards were: 
Michael Bolduc, Lisa Braat, Troy 
Brown, Clayton Craddock, Larisa 
Clough, Daryn Conderino, David 
Cmircy, Kim Dickman, Timothy 
Edwards. Debra Finkelstein,

Kenneth Gagnon, Jonathan Goidick, 
Brendan Gorman, Ellen. Greene, 
Cynthia Harkins, Derdi Holloway, 
Darrell Hoover, James Hunter, 
Todd Jones, Jennifer Kennedy, 
Richard Law, Jennifer MacKenzie, 
Paul Martin, Stephen Maxwell, 
Steve Moulton, Daniel Paris, 
Michael Peindel, Price Stanford, 
Allison Woodbouse, Cynthia Zeidler 
and Vincent Uto.

Soloist pin awards were presented 
to choral members Teresa'Bumett, 
Tanya Butler, Colleen Condon, 
Fiona Drever, Julie Hunnlford, 
Lana Lundell, Lisa M iller, 
G eraldine M irucki, Steven  
Remillard, Kelli Reyngoudt, Amy 
Rockwell, Gretchen Smith, Dawn 
Steele, Victoria Zenick. Plano 
Honor medals were given to 
Gretchen Smith and Victoria 
Zenick. Lisa Brast received a flute 
piif award.

Excellence in French awards 
went to Gordon Freckleton, and 
Joanne Thompson, who placed in 
national apef regional French com
petition. James Magee was honored 
for service to the French Club. 
Students who reveived straight A 
grades in French were Wendy 
Burgess, Glen Bolduc, Diane Fahey, 
Gordon Freckleton, Donna Giaquln- 
to, Susan King, Lynn Michaud, John 
Rogers, Joanne ’Thompson.

Excellence in German awards 
went to Marianne Gaily, Kristin 
Link and Scott Prentice.

Awards for excellence in Spanish

were presented to Diane Adamy, 
Stephen Bayer, Robert Castagna, 
Rebbeca Castagna, Scott Burgess, 
James Emmerling, Debra Finkels
tein, April Hutchins, John Janenda, 
Andrea Mikolowsky, Kristin Noone.

Office aides who received awards 
w ere  K a th leen  A very , N ell 
Belleville, Carol Bidwell, Donna 
Giaqulnto, Carolyn Goodman, 
Gretchen Gravell, Diane Lallberte, 
Carleen Lazure, Brian Locke, Stacy 
Mirucki, Beih Pagani, Beverly 
Plouffe, Erin Sherman, Michelle 
Shifflett, Shari Taft, Allen Therrien, 
Susan Williamee.

Guidance aides honored were 
Charlene Campos, Judith Diana, 
Dawn Foley, Susan Frankovitch, 
Colleen Hassett, Steven Parasillti.

Student council awards were 
given to Gayle Baltovick, Allison 
Calhoun, Kristin Crocker, Daryn 
Conderino, Bret Factors, Shelley 
Factors, Peter Foley, Gretchen 
G ravell, D errick  Holloway, 
Christopher Hubley, Jacquelyn 
Johnson, Jonathan Kim, Allison 
Knauth, Luis Melendez, Lynn 
Michaud, Andrea Mikolowsky, 
Joanne Moriarty, Beth Pagani, John 
Rogers, Kris Schultz. Deidre 
Shearer, Michael Suhie, Jeanne 
Vaughn, Allison Woodhouse and 
Dana Zackin.

Awards in the Title IV Multi
cultural Program went to Richard 
Allxander, Nicole Blanchard, 
Suzanne Cooke,.Greg Cruz, Nilda 
Fernandez, Derriek Holloway, Tam

my Jefferson, Kim Smith, Linda 
Williams and Clarence Zachary.

Yearbook awards were given to 
Eric Brown, Wendy Burgess, Jen
nifer Dennison, Jennifer Dunphy, 
Bret Factors, Carolyn Goodman, 
Anile Handley, Peter Harrison, 
Juiw,4<ane, Korry Kapitke, James 
Magee, Kri$tin Noone, Bonnie 
Okrant, Beth Pagani, (^eryl Sarki
sian, Kris Schultz, Deidre Shearer, 
Sharon Stavinsky and Jeanne 
Vaughn.

The American History Award was

zotta and Dan Soucier. Certificates 
went to William Anderson, Patrick 
B a r r e t t i  P a t r ic k  C ooney, 
C hristopher Corrow, Joseph 
D iP ace , John G allan t, Paul 
Gavarrlno, Mark Gochee, Scott 
Kelsey, Richard Longo, Michael 
Maher, David Marshall, David 
Mazotta, Elijah McFolley, Brian 
Plecity, Daniel Soucier, Clarence 
Zachary. The managers, Judith 
Diana and Jennifer Dunfied, were 
also honored.

Varsity baseball awards were
presented to Christopher Nicholson:^ presented to David Dougan, Mathew

Elliott, Jam es Fogarty, Brad 
Freeman, Dan Gauchione, William 
Hunniford, Ramon Lata, David 
Marshall, Michael Mullen, Thomas 
Parlante, Ronald Pinney, Scott 
Sheehan, Edward Stack, Michael 
S uhie, R ich a rd  W ein trau b . 
M anagers G ayle B a lto v ick , 
Marcella Gessay and Ellen Kittle 
were also cited.

Girls junior varsity softball 
p layers honored wefe Sharon 
Bellone, Deborah Edgar, Gina 
Fleming, Maura Fogarty, Heather 
Hohenthal, Dawn Howe, Susan 
Prignano, Kelli Reyngoudt. Monika 
Wirtz and m anagers Theresa 
Carroll and Lora Carilli.

Varsity softball awards were 
presented to Christine Babbitt, 
Melissa Columbe, Kristin Craft, 
Debra Finkelstein, Jennifer Kohut 
(captain), Jennifer Loveland, 
Kristine Noone, Laurie Pinney, 
Lynn Shaw and LeAnne Spears.

whose project on work and leisure in 
American History received a 
superior rating in national competi- 

' tion.
Varsity cheerleaders honored 

were Gayle Baltovick, Heather 
Catolane, Stacy Clayton (captain), 
Denise Desmaris, Mary DeSimone, 
Kathie Gaffney, Marianne Gaily, 
Marcella Gessay, Patrice Jenkins, 
Jacqueline Johnwn, Janette Longo, 
Lynn Michaud, Joanne Thompson, 
Marsha Warren, Cynthia Zeidler. 
Cheerleading managers Elizabeth 
French and Susan Dagenais and the 
Bennet Bear Patricia Kondratovicz 
were also honored.

V arsity  golf aw ards w ere 
presented to Michael Burns, 
Thomas Finnegan, Kevin Gannon, 
Peter McNamara, David Nielson, 
Eric Trudon.

Coach’s awards for junior varsity 
baseball were awarded to Mark 
Gochee, Dave Marshall, Dave Maz-

Managers Lisa Braat, Jennifer 
Kenney and Dana'Zackin were 1 
honored.

■ Varsity. tennis award recipients 
were Stephen Bayer, Eric Browne, 
Randall Dumas, Sarah Forstrom, 
Carolyn Goodman, Nancy Keller, 
Allison Knauth, Robert Lammey, 
Kellv O'Connell, Beth Pagani, 
William Prignano. Alicia Quinby, 
Christopher Silver, Douglas Siwik, 
Shawn Smith.

Mary Ann Troy was named the 
Most Valuable Player on on the 
girls’ track team. Other players 
honored were Denise Belleville, - 
Laura Bottone, Wendy Burgess. 
Rebecca Castagna,'Larisa Clough, 
Debra Dussalt, Kim Frascarelli’, 
Ellen Greene, Julianne Hunniford. 
Jennifer MacKenzie. Elizabeth 
Maker, Carey Markham. JoAnn 
Moriarty, Sarah Nicholson.

In boys' track. Stephen Djiounas 
and Don Hickey were named most 
valuable players. Other team 
members honored were Robert 
Castagna, David Chase. Aaron 
Cook, David Courcy, Dale Crocker, 
Timothy Eldwards. Patrick Farrell, 
Peter Follett, Kris Hubley, Jon 
Hubley, Ed Lynch, James Marx, 
Luis Melendez, Jeff Napolitano. Ken 
Nelson, Kenneth Parrott. John 
Rogers, Kris Schultz and Dan 
Senkow.

Smoking ban 
snuffed out

MANCHESTER -  A mo
tion to ban all smoking on 
school grounds failed to ig
nite Interest at the Board 
of Education meeting Mon
day.

The motion, maj 
avid anti-smoking cj 
Carolyn Beeker, fi: 
when it did not n 
second from another 
member.

"Okay, it ’s on 
beads," Mrs. Becker said 
as the silence following her 
motion showed a lack of 
support. “If you’re going to 
let little children kill 
th em se lv es , then go 
ahead."

Mrs. Becker made the 
motion after the ad
ministration presented its 
annual review of the 
schools’ smoking policy.

The policy prohibits

your

smoking by students in all 
build ings and on the 
grounds of all elementary 
and junior high schools. 
Students at Manchester 
High School are allowed to 
smoke in designated areas 
outside tlie building.

Smoking by sUff is for
bidden during meetings, 
lunch periods and in non
smoking areas of school 
and office buildings.

“You’re not really facing 
the issue," Mrs. Becker 
told the board. "The goal 
(of discouraging students 
from smoking) is great, 
but you really won’t get 
there until you say no 
smoking.

The schools’ curriulum 
currently includes anti
smoking information in the 
sixth grade and in high 
school health" classes.

Public  records

Warranty deed*
Delton Ray Jr. and Patricia A. Pangle to Norman and 

Karen A. Soren, lot number 12 Plan in subdivision of 
dwelling properties of Cheney Brothers, Map A, $64,900.

Tirlo Enterprises to Jerome and Anne Swartz, proper
ty at 40 Brent Road, $72,000.

Paul R. and Sally H. Marte to Paul R Jr. and Peter H. 
Marte, parcel of land off Wildwood Drive, $10,000. 
Quitclaim deeds

Edudrdo R  and Lilia S. Contreras to Carlos and Rose 
I. Ortula, aniiaKlivided one-half Interest in 36 Clinton St., 
$15,000.

Paul R. intagllaU to Elizabeth J. IntagliaU, property 
at 88 Bine R ic^  Drive.
Certificate of attachment

Theresa J. Keeney against Willia T. Keeney, 67-69 
Cambridge St., $13,000.
Tax Hen

U.S. Internal Revenue Service against Gabriel spec- 
tor 62K Spencer St., $3,214.77.
Judgement Hen

Ernest Wiggins, doing business as Ernest Auto Body 
Repair against Bruce W. Meggett, property at 11 Brent 
Road, ^7.81.
Building permits

To George Dart for Dart’s Dairy Inc., alterations to a 
commercial building at 315 Elast (Center St., $15,000.

To Stmley J. Bellefleur for Edward Troutman, a new 
roof at 26 Cooper St., $1,000.

To Atlantice Fence Co. for Marie Kuadas a chain link 
fence at 65-67 Cooper St„ $1,186.

To Ronald R. amd Diane L. Cote, a picket fence at 37 
Academy St., $600.

To John H. Burr for alterations to a dwelling at 52 
Cooper Hill St., $1,000.

To Anne Klchav for a fence at 503 Blast Center St., 
$519.

To Robert A. Longo, for an above-ground swimming 
pool at 118 Briar Wood Dr., $2,000.

To Thomas and Lynn Garcia for alterations at 116 
Bretton Road, $800.

To John and Patricia Cheyer for an above-ground 
swimming pool at ITS Scott Dr.. $2,000.

To John F. Coleman for an above-ground swimming 
pool at 02 White St., $2,500. To Brad Palmer for ad
ditions to a dwelling at 12 Centerfleld St., $450.

To R.H. White Construction Co. for the Town of 
llandwster for well field improvements at 285R New 
Stete Road. $62,684.

To Gerald J. Troy for an above-ground swimming pool 
at OF Nutmeg Drive, $2,500.

To Larry M. Levesque for a fence at 5 Wilfred Road,
$ 200.

IVi lUcbael BotUcello for a granite drywell at 9 
SUUfield Road, $7,000.

To T.J. Turner Sr. for a swimming pool at 25 Alice 
Drive, $4,000.

1V> O A 8 Aasociates for conversion of two apartments 
to one at 210 t e r ^  St., $3,000.

To O. Park Fay for a fence at 171 Carriage Drive,

' ^  Mak OonstnicUoa Co. Inc. for T.J. Crockett and 
T.P. Oockett, two-family dwelling at 32-34 Bigelow St., 
$51,000.

Metro Building Co. for Hwitage Saving and Loan 
Aaaoetatioo, a temporary tent at 23 Main St., $600.

To Mr. and Mrs. B n gm  Sierakowski for alterations 
A a OwoUlag at 101 Strawberry Lane, $10,000.

TIs David Harvqr Home Remodeling for Anthony 
OappsUI for roof ropair at 2$9 Hilliard St., $1,900.
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OPINION / Commentary

CIA nab̂ s forgers in try to damqge NATO
WASHINGTON -  The -.RGB s' 

expert forgers are up their old tricks 
— turning out counterfeit Pentagon 
documents — and once again, the 
CIA has caught them at it.

The aim of the Kremlin forgery 
squad this time was to sow fear and 
suspicion among our NATO allies, 
who are already uneasy about U,S. 
plans to upgrade our nuclear arsenal 
in Europe The spurious documents 
have b^n published in a booklet, 
and its title says it ali: "Top Secret 
D ocum ents on U S. F o rce s  
Headquarters in Europe: Holocaust 
Again for Europe,"

The collection of fake documents 
purports to have been "Printed in 
England." and the publisher's in
troduction claims that the booklet 
was "published as a public service." 
More may be on the way: The 
publisher's note says they "hope to 
extend this service in the future.” 
and the booklet is subtitled "Infor
mation Book No 1 "

CIA sources told my associate 
Dale Van Atta that the latest KGB 
hoax has turned up recently in Oslo. 
Copehhagen. The Hague and 
Brussels The booklets were mailed

Lfrom the United Kingdom, but with 
fno return address.

The atterhpt to weaken the NATO 
alliance with forged documents was 
similar to the appearance last ye3T~̂  
of supposed' U.S. secret operations 
plans shortly after the decision was 
announced to base cruise missies in 
Britain the documents were 
mailed to several members of the 
British Parliament. ^
'  Of the latest batch of forgeries, at 
least two are complete fabrications. 
Some are authentic but have been 
cleverly altered here and there to 
give them a totally different 
meaning

A number of the documents were 
purportedly the 1962 battle plans of 
the U S. commandcr-in-chief for 
Europe They suggested that in cer
tain circumstances the United 
States might make a pre-emptive 
strike with nuclear, chemical and 
biological weapons — and might 
even use these weapons against 
■neutral and allied targets

Intelligence sources say some of 
the documents on which the 
Kremlin counterfeit ring based its 
forgeries j ^ r e  sold to the Russianss,^tKe

A n  editorial

Disaster at dam 
prompted laws

■I-
Remember the catastrophic 

failure of the Teton Dam in Idaho 
during Am erica's Bicentennial 
year"’

The tragedy of .June 5. 1976 killed 
nine persons, destroyed or ruined 
hundreds of homes and farms, and 
caused damages in the hundreds of 
millions of dollars.

It was the motivation for enact
ment of the Reclamation of Safety 
Act of 1978

A good question today might be 
What happened to that legislation'’

The answer is that it's in use. has 
motivated studies identifying 29 
reclamation dams as in need of safe
ty modifications, and is awaiting 
further funding to follow through 
with the improvements.

Among other initiatives. Public 
Law 95-578 provided a major man
date to the Secretary of Interior to 
review and revise procedures for 
the construction, restoration, opera
tion and maintenance of federal 
dams.

It authorized for appropriation 
$100 million to facilitate new and 
needed repairs at a number of such 
structures.

Sen Dennis DeConcini. D-Ariz 
reported to Congress recently that

he and three other senators — Barry 
(lo ldw ater. R -A nz ; Malcolm  
Wallop, R-Wyo and .Alan Cranston. 
D-Calif — have introduced a bill iS. 
956) to boost federal funding for 
reclamation dam safety from the 
present ceiling of $100 million to 
$450 million. ■

The overall cost for modifying the 
29 reclamation dams in .several 
states to improve safety factors has 
been projected at $430 million

As DeConcini noted, no amount of 
aid or comment can truly compen
sate for the devastation wrought 
when the Teton Dam washed out. 
However, it is some comfort that 
lessons in safety emerged from that 
tragedy and are being put to con
structive use.

The "accelerated process" for 
protecting against future failures of 
dams is to be examined through 
public hearings on the legislation 
and proposed funding

The lapse of five years since the 
Idaho tragedy should not be per
mitted to dim the urgency for effec
tive safety measures at all dams. 
The reality of the past and safety of 
the future should continue as a 
single and vital concern

Berry's World

c  iW lbyNCA tnc

"/I's this way! The other day, I read that Ronald 
Reagan does riot want to be ostentatious —  

neither do 11“

\
J a c k  A n d e r s o n
Washington Mer^-Qo-Round

in 1962-63 by Army Sgt. Robert 
Johnson, who worked in the secret 
military courier center near Orly 
Airport outside Paris. John^n was 
caught, sentenced to 25 years on es
pionage charges, and in 1972 was 
stabbed to death by his son. who was 
visiting him at the penitentiary.

The sources acknowledge that 
some of Johnson's documents lend 
an air of authenticity to the KGB's 
forgeries. But they point out that 
the stolen documents are nearly 20 
y ea rs  o ld  and b ea r  l i t t l e  
resemblance to U.S. and allied con
tingency planning today.

And. of course, the subtle and not- 
so-subtle changes give the game 
away at least to Americans

who know the truth. The question, of 
course, is how persuasive the KGB’s 
forgeries may be to European of
ficials, who already have misgiving 
about their nation's vulnerability in 
case of a U.S.-Soviet showdown.

The Kremlin obviously considers 
the effort worthwhile. One CIA 
report estimates that as many as 50 
KGB technicians are detailed to the 
forgery squad, and the budget for 
1979 was estimated at $200 million or 
more.

Earlier efforts by the Soviet 
counterfeiters include a spurious 
U.S. A rm y fie ld  manual, a 
fabricated speech by President 
Carter with insulting references to 
the Greeks, and a fictitious inter

view with Vice President Mondale.
Footnote: In case you were 

wondering, the CIA also forges 
documents intended to embarrass 
the Kremlin. It's all part of the 
game.

Biting the handi Merchants in 
low-income, high-crime areas were 
understandably considered poor 
risks by the insurance companies in 
the 1960s. As a result, burglary and 
theft insurance premiums became 
unaffordable, and many of these 
srnall businesses simply closed 
down.

To remedy this situation, the 
Federal Crime Insurance Program 
was instituted in 1970. But Uncle 
Sam, the Good Samaritan, has dis
covered that some businessmen 
protected by the program have been 
ripping off the government with 
fraudulent claims.

It turns out that the government 
has been paying out in claims three 
or four times the amount it collects 
in premiums — which is no way to 
run an insurance program.

The inspector general of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, which supervises the

m

“...However, in the wake of this stunning Israeli 3ittack here in Iraq, 
officials assure us that the danger from fallout is minimal.”

M anchester Spotlight

Optimism in pessim istic time
Bill Vincent looks like the kind of 

guy you'd be pleased to learn was 
your new next door neighbor.

Affable, with a gentle smile 
frequently lighting up his face, the 
Manchester Community College 
president, now in office one year, 
must have surprised more than a 
few listeners during his May 27 com
mencement speech with his hard 
hitting message. At a time when 
many of even the most liberal 
politicians are struggling to in
tegrate the new catchwords of 
R e a g a n -o m ic s  in to  th e ir  
vocabularies, Vincent pronounced it 
a dead language, and asserted:

"The laissez-faire economics and 
unrestrained military spending of 
the Reagan administration and the 
repressive theology of the so-called 
Moral Majority as useful social in
stitutions died natural deaths long 
ago.'

He called' for a "new American 
synthesis" of economic and social 
realities to replace the Reagan 
generation of ideas.

Intrigued by the idea of a 
progressive holding forth during . 
what is supposedly a most <»nser- 
vative era in this country, oneNvhich 
is reportedly mirrored more and 
more by today's college students, 
we decided to visit Vincent to hear 
more about th? "New synthesis".

"It's exactly the right time and 
the right place to be a progressive 
and an optimist,”  said the prexy, 
with an alm ost evan ge lica l 
enthusiaism. The former Virginia 
resident says he sees Connecticut as 
a state with "great unrealized 
potential”  to offer opportunites to 
its residents, particularly economic 
ones.

Citing the "tremendous wealth" 
found here in both individuals and in 
industry, Vincent ventured that the 
nutmeg state has yet to "find 
itself".

A reverse sunbelt trend is begin
ning, he maintains, which will see 
more and more new indutries come 
north to state's llkjBponnecticut 
because of its sk illq^Btor force, 
proximity to m ajor^Hheets and

P at
I C ou rtney

Herald 
Reporter

good transportation.
As for the Reagari“bildget cuts 

which threaten to fundamentally 
change the standard of living for 
some state residents, Vincent 
remains sanguine:

"People are seeking catharsis; an 
easy answer to difficult problems,” 
in backing budget cuts now, he says. 
"We forget what a service-oriented 
society we’ve become," he adds, 
because of our expectations of ser
vice levels in education, medical 
care, social services and the like. 
"People are not really .going to be 
happy giving those things up, while 
watching the military budget grow 
steadily." The tide will turn, he 
predicts.

A fo rm e r  co -ch a irm an  o f 
Pro fessors for Humphrey, in 
Virginia, VMcent describes himself 
as a moderate Democrat.

His reamng of the locally con- 
troversi^ Justice Department suit 
against wnchester for racial dis
crimination reflects his own per
sonal synthesis of liberalism and an 
understandlhg Mf, as he puts it, 
“ Yankee independence” .

“ Unfortunately, we’re a racist 
society. Manchester doesn’t depart 
significantly from the national 
norm. In fact, in the long run the 
trial will have had a good effect on 
the town. Manchester faced a 
serious problem squarely and ended 
up with an enhanced awareness. It's 
been an exercise that not all com- 
m uni ties could handle with the sam  
grace,”  be comments. ' a

For the college's part, Vincent is 
quick to point out ttat a deliberate

effort is being made to attract 
minority students from inner cities, 
particularly Hartford. And are there 
jobs for all these students — 
Manchester will be at peak capacity 
this fall with 8,000 full and part time 
enrollees — or is the college perfor
ming custodial work for some?

“ We are in close touch with in
dustry, trying to play a part in their 
employment needs of the future," 
Vincent explains. Officials of United 
Technologies told him recently that 
the multinational corporation will 
have its greatest need in the coming 
years for personnel trained in 
microelectronics, a t ' at least dn 
associa-te degree level or the 
equivalent.

To this end, MCC is now in the 
sixth year of a program at Pratt St 
Whitney Aircraft, where some 400 
men and women are currently 
enrolled as students while also 
holding full-time jobs there. The 
workers receive some credit for 
hands-on assembly work, and 
graduate with a degree in General 
Studies, with a heavy emphasis on 
math and science.

"Ten or 15 years ago, the com
munity colleges were considered in
ferior because they were early ad
vocates of vocational training. Now 
those programs are sought after 
everywhere," he says with obvious 
pride.

Vincent noted too, that the up
surge in enrollment at MCC is 
directly related to t ^  tightening 
federal purse stsrlns for college 
loans. "W e’re b egg in g  to see a 
different, more affluent type of stu
dent here. More and more are being 
compelled to work during their first 
years of college, to save money for 
their further education.”

A self-described “ Jeffersonian" 
In his political views and an admirer 
o f  R a lph  W aldo E m erso n ’ s 
philosophy, Vincent didn't impart 
any pat statements about the 
precise meaning of the "new syn
thesis” .

But a fter a rambling, free 
wheeling interview we think we 
know what be means.

program, told my reporter Eileen 
O'Connor that his office and the FBI 
are investigating the situation. Even 
without waiting for the results of 
that investigation, the Senate 
B an k in g  C o m m itte e  has 
recommended that .the insurance 
program be terminated because of 
its increasing cost.
Ilrad lln en  & fo o ln o le s i A 
"Mother's Day Massacre”  shooK 
the august Ford Foundation, with 
approximately 30 staff members 
summarily fired amid charges of 
age discrimination. A foundation 
spokesman denied that older 
employees were singled-out for dis
missal and insisted it was all just a 
reorganization along “ thematic 
lines.”

— The econom ic "pinch has 
reportedly left the Ku Klux Klan 
short-sheeted. Authorities in South 
Carolina say that a Klan splinter^ 
group there is suspected of stealing 
choir robes and clerical gowns from 
a church closet to use in their cross- 
burnings and other ceremonies.

Quotes

" I  could never lunch there every 
day. You waste too much time.”

— Pierre  (Jardin, fashion 
designer, talking about the Paris 
restaurant M axim's. He paid 
more than 920 million to buy 
rontrol of the operation. (V»*«rrk)

"She has a good proportional 
relationship of the developmental 
musculature and obviously takes 
good  c a re  o f her lo w e r  
extremities.”

— Dr. Jay Borstein, president 
o f the 1.08 Angeles County 
Podiatry Association, talking 
about artresa Angie Dickinson —  
cited hy the group for the beat 
legs in Hollywood.

"You won’t mind if I only wear 
this within Elarth’s atmosphere?”

— President Reagan, on being 
presented a gold flight jacket - 
durfng a White House tribute to 
America's space program.

"It's  a full-moon kind of reac
tion."

— Robert McGuire, police 
commissioner of New York City, 
talking about an unprecedented 
flurry of bomb threats in Manhat
tan.

"You know, illusion is reality to 
me.”

— Kermit |..ove, 68, creator 
and designer of such TV favorites 
as The Moppets, Big Bird and Mr. 
Snuffleupegus. (People Msasilnr)

“ It can't hurt to learn that you're 
human."

— Ben Bradlee, executive 
editor of The Washington Post, 
reflecting on what the newspaper 
learned from the. Janet Cooke 
furor. — touched o ff when a . 
fabricated story won a Pulitzer 
Prlze.'(PM<i-TV)

"This thing of silence, of never 
answering questions and never 
giving interviews, is what has 
created her. It ’s also what’s kept 
Garbo going all these years."

— Gor Vidal, author, speaking 
about Jacquelin Onassis. (Inirrvin.
maflulinp)

“ I was in love with love and with 
romance. You people don’t have 
romance and 1 feel sorry for you.”

— Gloria Swanson, 82, actress, 
comparing today's social customs 
^ith those o f her youth. (Group

“ You thought you had changed 
me, but I ’m still the same old 
rascal.”

— Pope John Paul, Joking with 
doctors about his recovery from 
gunshot wounds.

fU a m lira tfr  l^rralb
(^lebratlng 100 yMra 
of community Mrvloo
Founded Oot. 1, 1881

P u b llih sd  by ths M snohastsr 
P ub lish ing  Co., H srsld  Square, 
Msnohaster, Conn. OS040. Telsphona 
(203) 843-2711.
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end AudN Bureau et Oroutetlene. 

Moherd M. Olsmond, PubSetier 
Prerih A  Burbenli, Menestng SdNor 
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State agency leaders 
look for more cuts
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HARTFORD (U P I)—State agency 
heeds today looked for places to 
make cuU in their already tight 
budgets to comply with Gov. 
William O’NeiH’s d ila tive  to trim 
sUte spending for the next fiscal 
year by 5 percent.

The governor, who met with the 
agency, commissioners for a Mon
day luncheon, requested the 5 per
cent cut in anticipation of substan
tial cuts in federal aid that are 
expected to impact on the state 
budget this fail.

O ’N e ill conceded a fte r  the 
meeting that reducing expenditures 
in the $2.96 billion budget for the 
fiscal year sUfting July 1 will be 
"difficult, extremely difficult, es
pecially in human services arpas.”

The 5 percent cut would affect 
allocations for the first quarter of 
the 1961-82 fiscal year, and further 
reduce a budget that le^slators’ and 
agency reports had labeled as 
already a “ barebones”  package.

O’Neill said the agencies will be

asked to look at lowering spending 
in personal services and equipment 
areas while at the same time main- 
taiqlng a quality standard in 
delivery of human services.

“ This is the first of a number of 
meetings we shall be having,”  be 
said.

Anthony Milano, secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, 
said the 5 percent reductions only 
could be made in about one third of 
the budget because roughly |2 
billion is set aside for statutorily 
mandated programs.

" I t ’s a precaution to be sure the 
governor does everything in his 
power to reduce spending,”  said 
Milano, whose office is responsible 
for drafting the budget and makfiig 
revenue forecasts. " I t ’s a very 'pru-' 
dent fiscal step theifovernor has 
taken.”

“ In some cases we’re not going to 
be able to do it,”  Milano added.

Health Commissioner Dr. Douglas 
Lloyd said most o f the discussion

revolved around "how we can pull 
together to deliver services in face 
of financial constraints.”

Lloyd said many commissioners 
pointed out that a lot of the 
budgetary pressures come from 
fedbrally man^ted programs.

Legislative reaction to the gover
nor’s order was mixed, with two key 
Democrats calling for a review of 
sp en d in g  p r io r i t i e s  and a 
Republican leader charging O’Neill 
with making a political move.

“ If we are constrained in expen
ditures, I think we should review the 
priorities we have,”  said Rep. Ir
ving Stolberg, D-New Haven, House 
chairman of the Legislature’s tax
writing Finance, Revenue and Bon
ding Committee.

" I  think some budgets can. 
probably absorb the 5 percent, and 
others, there’s no way In the world 
they can,”  Stolberg said.

Rep. Gardner Wright, D-Bristol, 
House chairman of the budget
writing Appropriations Committee.

'4* ,

Budget Gc|v. William O’Neill, second from right, called the state's depart-
ment heads to the Executive Residence, Monday, for a luncheon 

IU n C n G O ,n  meeting to work on budget problems. (UPI photo)

O'Neill kills additional benefits
H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  Gov. 

W illiam  O’Neill has vetoed a 
proposed increase in unemployment 
compensation benefits, saying such 
a hike could bankrupt a state jobless 
benefit fund that is already millions 
of dollars in debt.

The proposal to Increase the 
maximum unemployment compen
sation benefit by $16 a week in each 
of the next four years was one of 
five bills rejected Monday by the 
governor.

O ’ N e il l  a lso vetoed  a b ill

authorizing one-way tolls on some 
state highways and a measure to 
hike the 7.5 percent sales and use 
tax on hotel rooms to 8 percent 
statewide with a percentage of the 
revenue going to Hartford and'New 
Haven for tourism a.ctivitles.

The unemployment benefits bills 
would have raised the maximum 
weekly payment, minus the $10 
benefit for each dependent, from 
$140 to $210 over the next five years.

O’Neill said the measure might 
bankrupt the state’s ^employment

compensation fund and complicate 
efforts to repay the $365 million still 
owed the federal government for un
employment loans from the last 
recession.

The governor also said there was 
a proposal pending in Congress to 
add a 10 percent charge on any new 
borrow in g  from  the fed e ra l 
Unemployment Trust Repayment 
Program.

"The effect of existing unemploy
ment taxes and an added burden of a 
10 percent charge on new borrowing

would be devastating to business in 
our state,”  O’Neill said in his veto 
message.

The tolls bill would have instituted 
a 70-cent one-way passenger vehicle 
toll on the Connecticut 'Turnpike in 
Stratford by Sept. 1 and on the 
Wilbur Cross and Merritt Parkways 
by July 1, 1982.

O’Neill said the change would be 
beneficial to the environment and 
would reduce traffic congestion, but 
might also prove dangerous when 
drivers went from eight lanes to

jobless

Court deals setback
H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 

Connecticut Supreme (Jourt today 
dealt a setback to plans by the Elec
tric Boat Division of General

Dynamics to construct a new 
research center near the firm ’s 
Groton shipyard.

In a unanimous decision, the high

court overturned New London 
Superior Court approval of the 
shipyard’s request that a section of 
roadway near the planned facility be

Oldest prisoner dies 
proclaiming innocence

SOMERS (U PI) -  John Palm, 
who spent more time in CJonnecticut 
prisons than any living Inmate, died 
without winning his 44-year fight for 
exoneration of a murder conviction 
he maintained was unjust.

Palm, who refused to be paroled 
unless declared Innocent in a 1936 
murder, died Monday in the 
maximum-security Connecticut 
(directional Institution of a heart 
attack. He was 70.

Warden (d r i Robinson said Palm 
was found on a bed in a room at the 
hospital of the Somers prison where 
he had been held for the past 10 
years. He was declared dead of a 
coronary attack by a doctor.

“ He had been mopping out his 
room and one of the workers walked 
by and saw him on the bed and 
thought he didn’t look well," said 
Robinson.

Palm, who entered prison on May 
5, 1937, maintained his innocence 
through 44 years of incarceration 
that includ^ two periods at the 
Norwich State Hospital, a state 
mental hospital.

He said he had been given a “ bum 
rap”  when originally sentenced to 
death in the electric chair for 
shooting Deputy Sheriff Peter 
Kaminski during a New Haven 
holdup. He suffered a mental 
breakdown on Death Row in 1938 
and was taken to Norwich where he 
stayed until 1963.

Palm told the state Board of Par
dons at an October 1979 hearing he 
had been “ tried by a kangaroo 
court.”

He had been convicted mainly on 
the testimony of two women who 
iden tified  him as the robber

closed to the public.
Electric Boat, a major defense 

contractor that builds nuclear sub
marines for the Navy, contends that 
security reasons dictate that the 950- 
foot stretch of Eastern Point Road 
be closed before the center could be 
built.

Although local government agen
cies in Groton had approved discon
tinuation of the road, the matter had 
to go before the court because the 
road was laid out by an 1869 court 
decree and any changes had to be 
approved by the court.

In proceedings involving two New 
London Superior Court judges and a 
committee appointed by the court. 
Electric Boat’s application to close 
the road section was approved over 
the objections of a group of Groton 
residents.

t
three lanes in a short distance.

"Although steps could be under
taken to help reduce some of the 
danger, increased costs to the state 
for signs, warning devices and extra 
manpower would result,”  he said.

O’Neill said the bill to increase 
the sales tax on hotel rooms from 7.5 
percent to 8 percent would benefit 
mainly two cities — Hartford and , 
New Haven. Those were the only 
two cities that would have qualified 
for funding of their tourism 
operations because they have con
vention bureaus and coliseums.

The bill also would have allowed 
12 towns contiguous to those cities to 
receive a 4.5 percent refund on the 
total tax revenue generated from 
their hotel or guest house rentals.

The governor said tourists might 
be turned away because of the 8 per
cent tax.

O’Neill vetoe a bill to permit 
m unicipalities to adopt more 
stringent standards than the State 
Building Code in m onitoring

demolitions, housing, health and 
sanitary conditions, and fire safety.

The governor said Connecticut 
was the first state in the nation to 
adopt a uniform building code, 
which lowered construction costs. 
The proposed changes, he said, 
“ would mean a severe regression in 
state policy.”

O’Neill also vetoed a proposal 
which would have expanded the jury 
selection list to include persons who 
are 18-years old or older who have 
been issued drivers’ licenses. Jurors 
now are selected from  voter 
registration lists.

The proposal also would have es
tablished a state jury commission 
for the state and would have updated 
the juror selection statutes.

O'Neill said he supported the con
cept, but rejected the bill because it 
did not require jurors selected from 
the Department of Motor Vehicle 
list to be citizens.

SERVm C AMERICA 
FRO M -m E  

BEGINNING!

John J. Palm

although the man who shot 
Kaminski wore a mask.

The pardons boaid decided to 
commute his term to time served,

but Palm balked, saying he could 
not accept the pardon for the same 
reasons he had turned down a 
chance to apply for parole in 1959.

Nuke plant leak revealed
W A T E R F O R D  ( U P I )  -  

Operators at the Millstone I  nuclear 
posrer plant say about 80 gallona of 
radioactive water leaked into Long 
Island Sound over a BMnur poiod 
this week, but poaed no public health 
ihasard.

A  spokesman fo r  Northeast 
Utilities, which operates the nuclear 
complex at MlUsione Point, said the 
leak WM discovered and stopped 
U ;M  p.m. Monday.

Spokesman Robert Winkler said 
the M t  was calculated to be 1.5 
microciirles and "poaed .no danger 
to the public." He said the radioac
tiv e  dose was "m in u te ”  and 
calculated to be “ 100 million times 
lass than normal background.”

Winkler said radioactive steam 
somehow leaked into a lubricating 
system  that separates,, non- 
radioactive water from oil used to 
lubricate the plant’s turbines.

The Nuclear Regulatory Ounmis- 
aion in King of Prussia, Pa., con
firmed it was notified o f the leak. 
Winkler said local and state officials 
also were notified as required.

NRC spokesman Karl Abraham 
said the leak, poasibly caused by a 
weak seal, allowed the radioactive 
steam from the nuclear reactor to 
mix with the noo-radioactive water 
usually drained into a quarry that 
leeches Into Long Island Sound.

Millstone I  was put hack on line 
only last Thursday after d two-

month turbine repair job. Winkler 
said it could not be determined if the 
repair work had anything to do with 
the leak.

Northeast originally reported that 
a worker had been slightly con
taminated when he discovered the 
leak, but Winkler said later the 
report was in error. He said ths leak 
was discovered when a technician 
with a monitoring device found 
UxBre was too much water inside the 
oil separating wstem.

Winkler said Ite  raactor remained 
in service and radioactive steam 
was redirected into another oontalR* 
naent area while technlolans worked 
on tile leak. ,

A i r  c r a s h  
k i l l s  t w o

OXFORD (U PI) -  SUte 
and fed e ra l o f f ic ia ls  
worked today to determine 
what caused a small plane 
to crash on Ukeoff from 
Waterbury-Oxford Airport, 
killing two New Hampshire 
men.

State p o lice  said a 
witness told them a wing 
on the twin engine AerosUr 
tipped as it was lifting off 
in a northerly direction 
Monday night. The plane 
then went down in a grassy 
area near the airport 
runway and caught fire.

The victims were iden
tified as Richard Therrien, 
37, who was piloting the 
plane, and EJdward Scull 
Jr., W, a passenger. Both 
of the men were from Bed
ford, N.H., state police 
spokesman John McLeod 
said.

“ It got o ff some dis- 
Unce, we don’t know how 
much,”  McLeod said. 
“ One witness notice it 
wasn’t at any great height 
when it tipp^.”

McLeod said the crash, 
which occurred shortly 
after 9 p.m., was followed 
by “ a flash of light and a 
puff of smoke and of course 
there was a fire."

Officials said the burning 
plane was still on the state- 
run a irport’s property 
when it hit the ground. The 
cause of the crash was not 
immediately known.

McLeod said the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
and th e  Bureau of  
Aeronautics In the state 
TraniM rtatlon  Depart
ment had been notified of 
Uw crash and would begin 
an inveailialion today.

He i M i t e t e  peitM 
Troop A  In la u iN iiry  w ort 
alerted te lbs eraM  by

a Wllltem U n | o ,  a 
ol Mio aroa who 
duiv ai Ino lime
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Plan in works for Glastonbury vyater
By Pat Courtney 
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBURY -  An alternate 
p ropo^rlor assessing Manchester 
Road residents for water system 
repairs is being drafted by an at
torney -hired by approximately 70 
families'living on the street.

Rae Gill, of O'Brien, Hausman & 
Sudarsky, a Hartford law firm, said 
Monday that she “cannot believe" 
that Manchester officials won’t be 
responsive to the, plan, which will 
essentially argue that Manchester 
Road residents must be treated the 
same'hs alLcustomers of the Town 
of Manchester water division in.

assessments levied against them.
’’My clients are not saying they 

are unwilling to pay. They are simp
ly saying the treatment must be 
quitable," said Ms. Gill.

The assessment as it has been 
proposed by the Manchester water 
division would charge only the 
Manchester Road residents |24 per

Fireworks complaints 
a sign of the season
By Hilary Rosenberg 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  If you've been 
disturbed by exploding fireworks 
lately, you're not alone The annual 
wav^ of complaints about Fourth of 
July rockets has begun to roll into 
the police station

This past weeken^wlice received 
11 calls about firewonis, most late 
at night

According to Capt Henry Minor, 
police usually start receiving com
plaints about fireworks two weeks 
before^the Fourth of July and con
tinue to hear them until two weeks 
after the holiday "I think it's in
evitable. he said of the annual 
fireworks spree in town

F'lrew orks a re  po ten tia lly  
dangerous, but rarely cause any 
harm, police said Minor said he 
couldn't remember the last time 
someone was injured by fireworks 
or other Fourth of July parapher
nalia A few years ago. he said, a 
rocket landed on the roof of a home 
and started a fire, he said

Fireworks usually just annoy 
residents; they complain to police 
One woman was visiting a neighbor 
on Laurel Street when she was 
jolted bv fireworks exploding near- 
bv. she said H s a pain in the

neck." said the woman who 
preferred to remain anonymous. 
"My neighbor has a dog. and I'm 

telling you. that poor dog just 
shook."

She claimed the fireworks were 
being set off by a young couple 
across the street

Other complaints last weekend in
cluded a smoke bomb set off at a 
Hartford Road car wash early Sun
day morning and bottle rockets 
exploded at a birthday party on 
Laurel Street Saturday night

In most cases, police fail to catch 
up with the people who are using the 
illegal devices. Minor said When 
they arrive on the scene reported by 
the complainant, police usually find 
the area clear of people and of 
fireworks, they say in theirVeports.

In only one of the several cases 
reported last weekend, police 
reported they found a man who 
“possibly " threw some fireworks 
and cautioned him against doing so 
again

L ate Sunday night po lice 
responded to an anonymous com
plaint about fireworks on Green 
Road. but. as usual, found the area 
clear, they reported After scouting 
the area for a while, police found a 
group of teenagers sitting in cars 
parked near the area and told them

to leave, police said. The teenagers 
left imm^iately, the report said.

But about half an hour later the 
unknown complainant called back. 
The fireworks were going off again, 
the complainant said, according to 
the police report. Once again, police 
found the area clear. In their report 
they concluded, "More than likely, 
the fireworks are being thrown from 
passing cars that leave the area 
after discharging the fireworks ’ 

Minor said most fireworks are set 
off by teenagers, “but adults like to 
play with them too"

He speculated that people buy 
fireworks in states where they are 
sold legally The sale of fireworks in 
Connecticut has always been out
lawed except when the buyer ob
tains special permission in which he 
agrees to use the devices according 
to specific regulations 

According to Sgt. John Garen of 
the state Fire Marshal's Office, 
fireworks are not legal in any states 
near C onnecticut. They are 
available in southern states and 
probably in the black market in the 
northeast, he said 

The use of fireworks without a 
permit is a misdemeanor, involving 
a light penalty. Minor said

Briefs delayed in HUD suit
if*MANCHESTER The exchange 

of briefs in the racial discrimination 
lawsuit against the town, originally 
scheduled for .Monday, has been put 
off a week «

.Manchester defense attorney 
Dominic Squatrito said attorneys 
from both sides will now exchange 
b riefs deta iling  th e ir  legal 
arguments next Monday, June 29 

“There’s no special reason for the

Three seek seats
on o mission

MANCHESTER Only three 
applications have been submitted 
for four youth seats on the town 
Commission on Children and Youth 

Board ch a irw o m an  Laura 
Gatzkiewicz said Tuesday that there 
are "not at all enough applications 
to make a giKid selection of' new 
members

.Although four seats are available, 
some of the students currently 
filling the youth seats may be eligi
ble to return if they have not 
graduated from high school 

Applications were distributed to 
all public and private junior high 
and high schools June 1 Miss 
Gatzkiewicz sard she has received 
three applications to date, all from 
students at Bennet Junior High 
School

Applications are scheduled for 
review at the end of this month by 
Miss Gatzkiewicz and commission 
member Gregory Kane The of
ficers then submit nominations for 
the voulh seats to the Board of

Directors, which appoints the 
members

The new members" term begins 
Aug 1

Applications are still available at 
Mary Cheney Library, aS well as 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School, Manchester High 
School,. F>ast Catholic High School, 
llling Junior High School, Bennet 
Junior High School, Manchester 
Community College. Assumption 
School, St James School,, St 
Bridget's School

The youth commission had hoped 
to attract applicants from different 
schools by making the applications 
generally availble. Currently, all the 
youth members of the commission 
are students at Manchester High 
School

Applications are still being 
accepted Miss Gatzkiewicz said the 
commission would "definitely " like 
to receive more applications from 
interested youths

O b itu aries

Agn«t A. Woodman
MANCHESTER -  Agnes (Allen) 

Woodman, 70. of Garden Drive, died 
Sunday at her home

She was born in Preston, Kan , 
formerly lived in Rockville, and had 
been a resident of Manchester for 
the past loVears She was retired 
from Royal T^ewriter Co. after 30 
years of service and had worked at 
Iona Corp. of Manchester for six 
years She was a member of Center 
C o n g re g a tio n a l C hurch  of 
Manchester

She leaves a son, Charles A. Allen 
of Rocky Hill: a brother, John Long 
of Kansas: a sister. Gwenlyn 
Chambers of Manchester; seven 
g randch ild ren  and a g re a t
grandchild. and six irieces and 
nephews

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 11 a m. at Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St., Rocky 
Hill. Burial will be in Rose Hill 
Memorial Park. Friends may call at 
the funeral home today from 7 to 9 
pm

ErnMl N. Braull
COLCHESTER -  Ernest N 

B rault, 65. of Rudden Lane, 
Colchester, died today in Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital. He was a.,self- 
employed logger for many years.

He leaves a brother, Arthur 
Brault of Coventry and a brother in 
New York and one in Hartford. He 
also leaves four sisters. Mrs. Clara 
Saglio of Glastonbury and Mrs. 
Dorothy Pagano of East Hartford 
and Virginia and one in Colchester 
and one in Georgia.

The Glastonbury Funeral Home, 
450 New London Turnpike, Glaston
bury, has charge of arrangements 
which are incomplete.
John N. Brown

VERNON — John N. Brown, 18, of 
28 Lynn Drive, died Monday of in
juries suffered in an accident on 
Lake Street in Vernon. He was the 
son of Paul N. and Kathleen 
(Mahnkel Brown.

He was born in Merced, Calif, and 
had lived in Vernon for the<past 10 
years. He was to have graduated 
from Rockville High School Monday 
night.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Vernon. Burial 
will be in Grove Hill Cemetery. 
Friends may call at the White- 
Gibson-Small Funeral Home, 65 
Elm St., Rockville, Wednesday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
xem orial Fund of St. John's 
Episcopal Church.

foot of property frontage to pay for a 
$619,000 water main being installed 
on their street to replace the present 
wooden pipe, which leaks.

That charge would be in addition 
to approximately $7 per frontage 
foot for $273,000 worth of repairs to 
pumping stations, construction of a 
ne<4 w ater storage tank, and 
replacement of some pipes, which is 
being levied against all 265 Glaston
bury families who are customers of 
the Manchester water division.

Manchester public works director 
Jay Giles has argued, in several 
public hearings held on the issue, 
that the Manchester Road residents 
must pay the higher charge because 
residents of that road never paid for 
initial linkage to the pipeline, which 
was installed by the Cheney 
Brothers Co. back in the 1920s.

“ It's worth it to us to fight this for

years, if necessary,” said Kathy 
Mullen, less Manchester Road, 
“because It’s cheaper than what 

they’re asking us to pc"..”
Mrs. Mullen estimated that her 

monthly water bill would Increase 
$100 for 20 years, under the proposed 
assessment plan. Residents, some 
of whom would face a total assess
ment of as much as $8,000, would be 
allowed to pay it over 20 years, at a 
below-market interest rate.

But at a meeting held recently 
between Manchester and Glaston
bury officials and residents of the 
street, Manchester general manager 
Robert Weiss told the group that 
Manchester could not assess a 
property for more than the worth of 
benefits created by the water im
provements. Weiss said Manchester 
would send an appraiser to deter
mine the value of the improvements

to several properties of different 
sizes, which would then be the 
ceilings tor the assessments, under 
state law.

A bout 70 f a m i l ie s  w ere  
represented at a meeting held two 
weeks ago at the home of Dr. and 
M rs. David P u rv ian ce , 1898 
Manchester Road, when the deci
sion was made to hire an attorney 
for the group. About $1,000 was 
falsed then, and further collections 
will be taken as needed, according 
to Mrs. Mullen.

Attorney Qill said she would meet 
with the street residents this week, 
to discuss details of their alternate 
proposal, which will be submitted to 
the M anchester public works 
department soon. They will take It 
to the 'Board of Directors In 
Manchester, also, Ms. Gill said, if 
that become necessary.
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Women on Wimbledon center stage
WIMBLEDON, England (UPI) -  

‘The battle for Evonne GMlagong 
Cawley’s undefended crown b^ins 
Tuesday, when the women make 
their first 1981 appearance at the 
$880,000 Wlmbledm Tennis Cham
pionships.

Three former champions, a bevy 
of pigtalled teen-agers and some 
formidable East Europeans are 
among the contenders for the vacant

throne, which Goolagong isn’t defen
ding b ^ u s e  she has had her second 
baby since winning at Wimbledon a 
year ago.

The charge is led by twO-time 
champion Chris Evert Lloyd, who 
s ta r ts  her -cam paign  against 
Australian qualifier Oirls O’Neil. 
H ana M a n d lik o v a ' of 
Czechoslovakia, 19, whose No. 2 
seeding caused a stir, opens against

France’s Corlnne Vanler, while 18- 
year-old Californian Tracy Austin 
begins her fourth quest for a 
Wimbledon title against another 
Czech, Iva Budarova. Martina 
Navratilova, the 1978 and 1979 cham
pion who now lives permanently in 
Dallas, plays American Joyce Port- 
man in her opening-round match.

Also going into action is 16i;year- 
old fifth seed Andrea Jaeger of Lin

colnshire, III., who faces Australian 
Nerida Gregory, and 14-year-old 
Kathy Rinaldi of Jensen Beach, 
Fla., the youngest player to com
pete here in 75 years, who plays 
South African Sue Rollinson.

If the women can provide the 
ex c item en t And dram a th a t 
characterized Monday’s men’s play, 
Wimbledon’s second-day crowd will 
be in for a treat.

Soccer results on weekly basis

delay, it's just such a big deal to get 
done. " he said

Squatrito said rebuttal briefs, 
originally due July 2. will now be 
fiM  July 8

"Basically, everything has been 
moved up a week," said Squatrito.

The rebuttal briefs give attorneys 
the chance to respond to points 
raised by the other side in the first 
set of briefs.

The U S. Justice Department and 
legal aid attorneys will each file 
briefs outlining their argument that 
Manchester’s 1979 pull-out from the 
federal Community Development 
Block Grant program was racially- 
motivated.

Squatrito and his associate. 
Thomas FitzGerald, will file a brief 
in the town's defense. They argue 
that factors other than racism led to 
the CDBG withdraw!.

The trial lasted for six weeks this 
spring in U S. District Court in Hart
ford Federal Judge M. Joseph 
Blumenfeld is not expected to 
decide the case before late this

Garbage
pickup
weekly

MANCHESTER -  Residential 
refuse collection will lake place 
once a week, instead of twice week
ly. beginning Monday, July 6.

A com plete s tree t-by-street 
schedule of trash collection will be 
published on page 9 of Wednesday's 

'Herald.
The reduction in service was man

dated by the Board of Directors 
earlier this year, as a budget-cutting 
move.

Refuse must be left at the curb by 
6 a m. on collection day. Metal or 
non-brittle plastic garbage con
tainers with a . gross weight of 70 
pounds or less are acceptable. The 
containers must be readily handled 
by one man, rubbish bags will also 
be acceptable.

Brush will be collected if it is free 
of dirt and sharp objects and if it is 
tied into a bundle not exceeding 60 
pounds in weight nor exceeding 
three feet in its greatest dimension. 
Refrigerators with door off, as well 
as stoves, bed springs, mattresses 
and other similar large, heavy 
household item s will also be 
collected.

Refuse will not be collected on 
July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, New Year's Day and 
Memorial Day.

In a holiday week,- collection days 
on days before the holiday will be as 
usual. Collection on days after the 
holiday will be one day later, with 
the last collection taking place on 
Saturday.

To find out what day your triah 
will be collected, see tomorrow’s 
Herald.

Happy face
A happy Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis, right, meets with 
reporters Monday after the government reached a tentative con
tract agreement with the Professional Air Traffic Controllers 
Organization, averting a strike that could have grounded the 
nation’s commercial airline flights. (UPI photo)

For the benefit of paren ts in the 
Manchester Recreation D ir im e n t  Junior 
soccer program who would like to see results 
of games in print the day following play 
league officials have indicated via an un- 
s i g ^  letter that they feel weekly coverage 
Is sufficient.

The following letter was received in the 
mail Monday:

"We do not Intend to give results on a dally 
basis. We do not like all other Rec programs 
have a commissioner for each league.

If this is your way of applying pressure it 
won’t work. If it is that important for you to 
do results on a daily basis, cover the games 
or ray someone to do it.

We feel weekly coverage is fine.”
Thus, for the many parents, who have called 

or written asking tlu t the scores, appear dai
ly, direct your comments to league officials.

If received, as in the past, we would publish 
on a daily buis. Deciriem to hold back all 
results was made by the league.

We have no plans to staff games or pay for 
game reports but pledge full cooperation, as 
we have always done in the past.

Notes off the cuff
Death claimed two former baseball writers 

(HI the weekoid whose company I treasured 
over the years when on the big league

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

baseball beat, Frank Matezak of the 
Providence Journal-Bulletin and Larry 
Claflin of the Boston Herald-American. Both 
were top-notch writers...Dave Bidwell, best 
known as the ace righthanded pitcher with 
Moriarty’s baseball entry in the Twilight 
League, can also powder the softball as he 
demonstrated last weekend in the Army & 
Navy Club Tournament at Fitzgerald Field. 
He slammed three home runs in one game. 
This feat was outdone by a visiting player 
who connected six times for round trippers in 
as many official appearances. In between his 
home spree he drew two walks.. .Jack Bowers 
reports co-leaders in the VFTV Golf League 
th is season are  Bob Cuneo and Bob 
Smith...Best collection of the year at Moriar- 
ty Field for a Twi League encounter 
amounted to $65.55 last Friday night. This

Friday night at the same field the two divi
sion leaders collide, Moriarty’s and Meriden, 
each with 8-1 won-lost records...Truman 
Cowles notes a “fun weekend" is scheduled 
Saturday and Sunday at the Flaherty Field 
Trial area in East Windsor. Amateur and pro 
bird dog handlers will work with their 
pointers. A clinic will also be staged. 
Florence Harwarth, of Manchester, will han
dle a dog obedience training session.

Governing body
The Athletics Congress of the USA has 

taken over for the Amateur Athletic Union as 
the governing body of athletics in all 50 
states...Manchester Country Club will be the 
site of the sixth annual Danny Thomas St. 
Jude Benefit Golf Tournament Wednesday 
starting at 1 o’clock...Fast pitch softball 
exhibition Wednesday night at McAuliffe 
Park in East Hartford features the Franklin 
Cardinals of Stratford and Beacon Cafe of 
Hartford at 8 o’clock. Tom Penders, 
Fordham hoop, coach, will be with the Cards, 
former world champions...Third annual 
Trinity College Sports Camp, under Stan 
Ogrodnik, will feature Darrell Dawkins of the 
Philadelphia 76ers Juiy 8. Jack Redmond will 
speak on tennis July 15. The camp runs from 
June 29 thru August 21.

Three seeds — No. 4 Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia, No. 11 Victor Pecci 
of Paraguay, and No. 13 Yannick 
Noah of France — were sent to first- 
round defeats, while ninth-seeded 
Argentinian Jose-Luis Clerc sur
vived a match point against a 
qualifier before clinching a second- 
round bert(u

But it was -second-seeded John 
McEnroe who caused the biggest 
controversy of ail in his No. 1 court 
clash with fellow American Tom 
Gullikson, whose twin brother Tim 
eliminated McEnroe here two years 
ago.

Umpire Edward James awarded 
two penalty points against the fiery 
22-year-old Douglaston, N.Y., left
hander for abusing him and tourna
ment referee Fred Hoyles, but 
McEnroe still ousted Gullikson 7-6 
(7-5), 7-5, 6-3. ,

In the seventh game of the second 
set, McEnroe hit the umpire's chair 
with his racket and James told him, 
“ I must warn you for abusing your 
racket. Please desist.”

Two games later, there was 
another call which went against 
McEnroe, who shrieked at the um
pire: “You can’t be serious. You are 
an incompetent fool, an offense 
against the world" The %rowd, 
which had been solidiy behind him, 
sat silentiy, then started booing and

jeering, apd McEnroe is sure to face 
a hefty fine from the Association of 
Tennis Professionals for his 
behavior, -v

Sweden's ^ fend ing  champion 
Bjorn Borg, the'man seeded to m eet. 
McEmroe in a rejieat of last year's 
final,'began his biH-Jo become the 
first man in a century to win six 
successive titles  with a few 
customary opening stumbles. But he 
beat American left-hander Peter 
Rennert 7-6 (7-2). 6-3, 6-1, upping his 
record consecutive winning streak 
to 36 matches.

Meanwhile, under a blazing sun on 
the outside courts Charlie Fancutt, 
a typical Australian serve-and- 
volley exponent from Brisbane who 
is listed 194th in the ATP world 
rankings, caused the biggest upset 
of the day by outgunning Lendl 4-6, 
6-3, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3 in a ’two-hour, 15- 
minute marathon.

Lendl, more at home on slow clay 
courts than the fast Wimblanon 
grass, never looked comfortable 
against the hustling Australian.

"I can hardly believe I’ve won at 
the moment, " the 22-year-old Fan
cutt said. “I think I served smart, 
serving into his body a lot. Lendl’s 
got a great forehand on clay, but 
he’s slower on grass"
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Loss-leader hikes b̂ usiness G r o h o m  d u ll  OH Q o lf COUPS©
of commuter airline firm

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A com
muter airline recognized it was 
going to lose money for a few weeks 
when it introduced service between 
New Haven and New York, so it 
offered the public a bargain.

True, it still lost money. But in 
terms of exposure it has been a 
bonanza for the airline",' New Air.

It charged customers $1.50 round 
trip for the 150-miIe round trip from 
New Haven to Nev4 York, for one

Officers injured 
on picket lines

MANCHESTER — Several police 
officers received minor injuries iast 
week along picket lines at Hartford 
Distributors, where delivery truck 
drivers staged a peaceful strike.

Police Capt. Henry “Bud” Minor 
said the incidents, alt minor, were 
accidents which resulted from 
policing the heavily congested 
picket lines. None of the injuries are 
intentional, he said.

A van exiting a private driveway 
onto Chapel Street ran over Officer 
Robert McNeilly's left foot and itsi 
side mirror struck his left elbow. 
McNeilly was not seriously injured, 
and Saturday participated  in

training exercises lor a new motor
cycle unit being formed the Police 
Department.

In similar incidents, Sgt. Roy Ab- 
bie and Officer Joseph Amato were 
also struck by the side mirrors of 
cars passing through the picket 
lines.

Collectors’ Corner
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
co llec tib le  —in “ C o llec to rs’ 
Corner,” every Tuesday in The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisufe section.

Grant received
M ANCHESTER -  The 

Manchester Youth Service Bureau 
is one of 55 programs statewide to 
receive a grant from the Depart
ment of Children and Youth Ser
vices.

A total of $1 million was awarded 
by DCYS to aid municipally- 
sponsored Youth Service Bureaus. 
Manchester will receive $20,889.

Other area towns' which ^^so 
received grants include Elasb-flart- 
ford, $20,932; Glastonbury, $13,459; 
South Windsor, $12,874; and Vernon, 
$16,350.

youth Service Bureaus are

community-based agencies under 
the control of local governments 
providing a wide range of services 
to young people at the local level as 
well as providing planning and coor
dination of services to meet the 
needs of youth.

Some of the bureau’s programs 
and activities are designed to 
develop self respect, confidence and 
responsibility, and Include crisii in
tervention, host home programs, job 
placem ent program s, fam ily 
strengthening and counseling 
programs.

Crash injures youth
MANCHESTER -  Fifteen-year- 

old James Keeney was Injured 
Friday afternoon when he was 
riding his dirt bike along the Conrail 
tracks near Woodland Street sund a 
struck a shopping cart.

Police suld-Keeney, of 89 Cam
bridge St., suffered bumps and 
bruises when he was thrown from 
his dirt bike after the coUiaion. 
Police said he was warned not to 
ride on private property, and was

taken to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

A rock was thrown through the 
wiiiishield of a local man’s car u  he 
was driving Sunday night along East 
Middle Turnpike, police said.

John Q. Mott, 34, of 83 Procter 
Road, was not in ju r^  srbenj 
was thrown thinugh the ' 
portion of bis windshield" 
police be heard a noise and later saw 
a hole in the glass.

week beginning June 15.
The flights ran to about 75 percent 

of capacity or about 650 passengers 
the first week. This week, at an in
creased cut rate. New Air is making 
the flights at percent of capacity.

And some of the passengers’ com
ments came as a surprise to Frank 
Arciuolo, manager of the airline’s 
commuter affairs.

“We had a lot of people who didn’t 
kmfW we had an airport in New 
Haven. Now they do,” he said Mon
day.

NewAir didn’t do any exceptional 
advance advertising, but relied on 
newspapers, radio and television to 
carry stories about the bargain it 
was offering.

“We couldn’t have bought the kind 
of publicity we received,” Arciuolo 
said. “We were appealing to people 
who didn’t usually fly. The traveling 
public was well aware of it.”

The promotion made it appear to 
some as if NewAir was competing 
with Pilgrim Airways. Pilgrim also 
offered a reduced rate on the day it 
inaugurated an early bird flight on 
the same run. But NewAir and 
Pilgrim exist on a cooperative basis 
and share in solving problems, Ar
ciuolo said.

“It's to our mutual advantage to 
keep our customers satisfied,” he 
said.

NewAir was aiming its promotion 
not only at people who didn’t usually 
fly but also at customers of Connec
ticut Limousine Inc., which ferries 
passengers overland from Connec
ticut to New York airports, Ar- 
ciulolo said.

Major airlines offer discount 
packages through commuter links 
like NewAir to make direct air 
travel more appealing, Arciulolo 
said. "Not only can we save them 
time, but we can save then money, 
too,” he said.

NewAir, founded in 1978, released 
figures Monday showing lU 1980 
business to reflect what It said was 
one of the highest growtt rates of 
any commuter airline In the nation. 
L ast y ea r . It c a rr ie d  30,840 
passengers, an Increase of 373 per
cent over 1979, said Operations 
Director William P. Gamble.

NewAir Is using the bargain 
flights to show off its two new 18- 
passenger, twin-engine. Jet prop 
Brazilian Bandeirantes. "Ite com
pany bought the Brazilian aircraft 
because on its 355 mph air speed and 
because its engines were made by 
the Pratt It Whitney Aircraft Group 
of United Technologies In East 
Hartford.

"Itfalntenance Is a very important 
factor in purchasing aircraft and wo 
know the reliability of Pratt m i 
t tU tn ^  engines,” be raid.

ARDM ORE, P a . (U P I)  -  
Whether he’s walking up a fairway 
or approaching a green, David 
Graham appears emotionless, 
almost dull, on the golf course. He 
doesn’t show unrestrained joy when 
be knocks the ball close to the pin, 
nor does he throw a tantrum if he 
hiU it off line. A long birdie putt or a 
miss from close range touches off 
virtually the same minimal reac
tion.

But when it came to consistency, 
competitive fire and coolneu under 
pressure as intense as the suburban 
Philadelphia humidity this past 
weekend, Graham had plenty — and 
as a result, became the first 
Australian citizen ever to win the 
U.S. Open.

He wasn’t always as docile as he 
appears on the ’TV screen. In his 
youth, Graham was a self-described 
"frustrated young guy with a bad 
te m p er (who) had problem s 
g r o v ^  up.”

Now 35, he has come a long way. 
The only hint of emotion, other than 
an occasional smile or grimace, was 
the triumphant wave to the gallery 
at the 18th green of the Merlon Golf 
Club afte r he finished with a 
threestroke victory and a 72-hole 
score of 273, one off the Open 
record.

"I’ve never shown a tremendous 
annount of emotion,” Graham said 
Sunday after accepting the first 
prize of a silver cup and $55,000. "I 
think I’m a very positive thinker. I 
taught myself not to anticipate 
situations. I don’t show reaction. I 
don’t want to be an idiot out there.

“I’m very intense because when I 
started to play golf I bad no choice. 
If you didn’t win in Australia, you 
didn’t  make a living. I taught myself 
to hit the ball and to learn bow to 
control my enMtions. If I can con
trol that, I have an advantage over 
the competition.” His experience 
also aided him Sunday in his 
dramatic head-to-head duel with 
George Burns, who went into the 
final round with a three-stroke lead

vantage for good with a birdie at No. 
14 en route to a 67.

“There’s no one thing I like better 
than being in contention,” he said. 
“I can accept winning and I can 
accept losing. My inward feeling 
was to go out there and do my ab
so lu te b est no m a tte r  w hat 
happened and to convince myself I 
was enjoying myself.”

Graham’s victory, the first in a 
U.S. Open by a foreign player since 
Tony Jacklin of England won in 1970, 
was his second major title. His first 
came at the PGA Championship in 
1979 at Oakland Hills, near Detroit, 
which be won in a playoff with Ben 
Crenshaw.

When asked to compare the two 
victories, Graham said the PGA ti
tle was more significant.

“Mentally, I think my biggest ac
complishment was winning the

17th — Sunday and by that time it 
was too late as the day ended with a 
six-stroke turnaround.

“I’m pleased, but I wish I could 
have made a better run at it," Burns 
said. “I’ll take this as another step 
toward doing something well later 
in the year. I’m disappointed, but I 
felt I played well at times. It just 
wasn’t  good enough.”

Ironically, Graham and Burns', 
who were in Saturday’s final

twosome, also competed together in 
a pair of practice rounds Tuesday 
and Wednesday with Jerry Pate and 
Ben Crenshaw. A little side wager 
made those mid-week rounds a little 
more interesting.

Who won?
“We had a little match and either 

I lost 20 or won 20,” Graham 
re p lie d . “ I- h o n estly  c a n 't  
Temember, other than George and I 
were not partners.”

Jimmy Connors shown 
Stockton, 6-1, 6-2, 6-4

in winning straight set match against Dick 
(UPI photo)
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I ’m a very 
positive thinker’

Sports Hall of Fame 
to honor Tom

PGA,” he said. “There was a lot 
more pressure. I was an Australian 
living in America and the only way 
to stay on the tour was to be in the 
top 60 every year.

"I didn’t want to ever entertain 
thoughts about not playing the U.S. 
tour, and once I won I had a 10-year 
exemption and I knew I could plan 
the next 10 years of my life.”

The Open was Graham’s first 
tournament in a month. He returned 
to his Dallas home afte r the 
Memorial Tournament because of 
fatigue, diagnosed by bis doctor as 
low potassium due to insufficient 
diet. He said the only question com
ing into the week was: "Could I lay 
off three weeks and then play?”

___ _________________________  Burns found out the answer to
mrer Graham.'oraham iminodiatel!L-’' ‘5*‘-Aft̂ ^̂  ̂ in 16 birdlw in
put the pressure on with birdies on ^  «l*ys of play. Burns
the first two boles and took the ad- managed just one — a chlp-ln on the

Reagan sings praises 
for stand years ago

WASHINOTON (UPI) -  PrsM- 
dsnt RmIU  says he is pfead of the 
b e t  that while he wu a rngjor- 
laagM baseball announcer two 
pnentions e |f ^  spoke out ageinst 
Segame’B d p ite ra le .

During a w K e House affair he 
heated Monday (or a  group of 
form er sports g reats, Reagan 
reminisced about ms sportacarong 
and eoUege football days.

“Sports have played an indimoh 
sable role In the dewlopment of tie  
American character,” Reagan told 
the group, known as the “Cham
pions of America Sports.”

Reagan recalled hU days as a 
sportscaster in Moines, Iowa, 
aM his long-ago role as a right 
guard on the mireka (HI.) O oU ^ 
football squad.

By EARL YOST 
Sports Editor

Honors have been many for Thomas F. 
Kelley over the years for his contributions 
and achievements in the world of sports and 
the la test is to add his name to the 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame.

The 80-year-old former baseball and foot
ball coach and later director of athletics at 
Manchester High was today named the first 
of three to be inducted into the two-year-old 
Sports Hall of Fame. Announcement whs 
made by Steve Cassano, chairman of the 
selection committee.

The dinner will be staged September 18 at  ̂
the Manchester Army & Navy Club.

Names of the two other honorees, and 
winner of the first annual Unsung Hero Award 
will be announced at a later dale.
. The first Hall of Fame Inductees last fall 
were Joe McCluskey, Tony Luplen, Moe 
Morhardt, Jerry Fay, Matt Moriarty, Ty 
Holland and Leo Katkaveck.

Kelley’s coaching and teaching career 
spanned 42 years at Manchester High. For 40 
years be coached baseball, 1927 thru 1966 and 
saw three of his prized players make it to the 
m ^or league, Morhardt, Lupien and Tom 
Kelley (no relation).

Wntte guiding the Red and White baseball 
team, Kelley saw his charges win 325 games 
while losing 223. The Indians also captured 
nine CCIL titles and added QAC sUte cham
pionship honors in 1940 and 1966.

The Connecticut High School Coaches’ 
named Kelley iU Coach-of-the-Year in 

1964
O^rhing football for 20 years, Kelley-led 

clubs gained a pair of CCIL crowns, tied for 
two others and won 103 games while losing 57 
and playing II ties.

Bom In Watervllle, Maine, January 27,1901, 
Kelley graduated from Gardner High in 1918 
and from Bates College in 1922. He lettered in 
baaebaU, baaketbaU and football at Bates,

,  I iL-’A */

Thomas F. Kelley

captaining the gridders in his senior year. A 
running back, Ms greatest offensive lowing

came against New York University when he 
reeled off touchdown runs of 50, 65 and 85 
yards.

After graduating from college, he taught 
for .three years in Manchester, Mass., before 
coming to Manchester.

His first year in town he doubled as a foot
ball coach, handling the South End Cubs when 
semi-pro football was at its peak, thousands 
turning out every Sunday to watch the games " 
at Mt. Nebo.

Football officiating was a hobby for the 
man who has made his home in Manchester 
since accepting the position as teacher 
tchemistry) and coach at MHS. One of the 
organizers of the Central Connecticut 
Association of Football Officials, Kelley was 
an honorary life president. For years he also 
held membership in the Eastern Inter
collegiate Athletic Football Officials, New 
York Chapter, and worked many top-llight 
college games for three games. These in
clude the Army and Navy contests as well as 
Orange Bowl assignments.

He served as director of athletics at 
Manchester High from 1961 until his retire
ment in 1966.

Golf has been one of his favorite forms of 
exercise and he has held membership in the 
Manchester Country Club and been an active 
player for years.

While cited on numerous occasions, the 
most gratifying came on January 29, 1974 
when the Connecticut Sports W riters’ 
Alliance presented Kelley with a coveted 
Gold Key.

The prompted Kelley to remark, “Thanks 
to the Alliance, I can stand here and smell the 
rose of this, my most cherished award, the 
Gold Key.” Nearly 1,(KX) attended the dinner 
in Hartford.

When notified of his selection to the Silk 
Town Hall.of Fame, Kelley responded, “That 
completes the cycle. I’m thrilled and want to 
express my sincere thanks to the committee 
members.”

I ’
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Name the group
Dick Diamond, father of Rick Diamond, Heraid publisher, Is still an avid 
baseball fan and an active goifer at age 85. When the senior Diamond 
spotted the “Who am I?' feature In The Herald, he forwarded several 
photographs from his collection. This one happened to be taken by the late 
Hollywood film director, Greg LaCava. Earl Yost, Herald sports editor, cor
rectly identified five of the six. The first reader to also identify via letter 
five of the six meti will receive $10. Photo was taken In the 1930s.

Men's Open laurels 
next goal of Word

Softball

By EARL YOST 
Sports Editor

More than a few eyebrows were 
raised last year when an 18-year-old 
Rockville High graduate, John Ward 
tossed the javelin 205 feet. 3 inches 
to easily win the High School Divi
sion titie in that event in the New 
England Relays at Wigren Track

The strapping Rockville man. who 
just finished a fine season with the 
Central Connecticut State College 
team in which he won the Eastern 
Intercollegiate championship in his 
speciality with a toss of 228 feet, 
four inches, will be shooting for a 
Men's Open mark currently held by 
John Torrozza of Canada The latter 
tossed the spear 70 72 meters in 1977

The 6-1, 200-pound Ward topped off 
a fine schoolboy career last summer 
at the Junior Olympics in Santa 
(Jara, Calif , whgre he was credited 
with a toss o f^ 5  feet in winning 
Competition in the two-day promo
tion. sponsored by-Manchester Com
munity College, starts Saturday 
morning at 9 o' clock, the first of 66 
events The major events are listed 
from 1 o'clock to 4 30 which will in
clude the National TAC 56-pound 
weight throw at 2

Ward can expect plenty of com
petition from the like-s of ,loe Con-

soline ol the Greater Boston Track 
Club and Gary Rain of Storrs

Bob youngs, 47-year-old veteran 
from Tolland, is still flirting with 
the 200 feet mark

Meet director will be George 
Suitor.

Track and field events will 
dominate Saturday's slate while 
Sunday two road races will be 
staged, one three miles and the 
other 20-kilometer Both start and 
finish on the MCC campus off 
Wetherell Street.

TONIGHT’S GAMES 
Maintrnanre v*. Dean, 6 • Keeney 
Gardena v h . Nelson, 6 • Nike 
Karr's vs. A&N, 6 - Flligerald 
Wilson vs. Luigi's, 6  • Fitzgerald 
BA’s vs. Methodist, 6 - Robertson 
Rorkwell vs. Purdy, 6 - Pagani 
Dreamland vs. TIkey, 6 - Charter 
Oak
Buffalo vs. Thrifty Parjiage, 7130 
- Fitzgerald

Whalers’ case
PITTSBURGH (U P I ) -  The 

Pittsburgh Penguins and Hartford 
Whalers were to submit proposals 
today in their arbitration case 
growing out of the Whalers’ signing 
of free-agent goalie Greg Millen on 
June 15. . _

The case will be heard by Judge 
Joe Kane of Toronto.

HOUSTON (U P I) -  The three lit
tle words seem to follow Thomas 
Hearns wherever he goes.

"Sugar Ray Leonard,”  said 
Hearns with a big smile. 'T m  not 
thinking about Sugar Ray Leonard. 
I'm  thinking Pablo Baez. He’s the 
one trying to take my title.' ’ Hearns, 
unbeaten in 30 fights, defends his 
W o rld  B o x in g  A s s o c ia t io n  
welterweight title against Baez, a 
heavy hitter' from ' the Dominican 
Republic who is ranked ninth by the 
WBA despite being only 14-8.

On the same cara Thursday night 
at the Astrodome, Leonard, who 
holds the World ^ x in g  Council’s 
version of the welterweight title, 
looks to become boxing’s only dou
ble' title-holder when he faces un
beaten champion Ayub Kalule (36-0) 
for the WBA junior middleweight 
crown. Hearns and Leonard are 
expected to win and then meet in a 
Sept. 16 showdown for the un
disputed w elterw eigh t cham
pionship in what probably will be the 
richest fight in boxing history.

" I  don’t want to think about Sugar 
Ray Leonard,”  said Hearns after a 
rugged workout Monday. " ’This fight 
means an awful lot to me. My cham
pionship is on the line, my title. I 
take every fight seriously. You can 
never underestimate an opponent.”

Hearns said he isn’t being swayed 
by the talk that Baez is outclassed.

“ I don't pay any attention to the 
talk about my opponent,”  said 
Hearns. “ He’s the -best around to 
fight. We thought about Wilfred 
Benitez but he wasn’t there. He 
went to the junior middleweights for 
the title. The only other guy is 
Leonard and we couldn’t get him 
because he's going for a junior 
middleweight title. Baez was the 
only guy left. He’s the best available 
opponent." Hearns also reiterated 
the statement that there would be no 
September showdown if Leonard 
loses to Kalule. Their contract for 
September is contingent upon both 
fighters winning Thursday night.

" I f  Leonard loses, there won’t be 
any reason to stick around this 
d iv is ion ,’ ’ Hearns explained. 
“ ’There’s nothing for me to gain by 
fighting him. I ’ll go after Kalule and 
Benitez for the junior middleweight 
title and then I ’ll try to take Marvin 
H ag ler ’ s m iddleweight cham
pionship.”  Hearns appears to be in 
excellent shape. He had a heavy 
workout Monday, going three rounds 
each w ith Don L ee , fo rm er 
lightweight champion Hllmer Kenty 
and promising welterweight Milton 
McCrory and then doing some workmcv-rory ana men aomg some worx Carpenter.

Swedes putting country back on auto racing map
_______  1 ■BAoa n z *A  ( a  n o A s t

on the heavy bag.
Hearns then capped the training 

session by leading 3roungsters from 
the audience in M minutes of ring 
drills and callsthentics.

“ I can’t outdo Leonard,”  Hearns 
said of his appearance with the 
fo rm e r  O ly m p ic  ch am p ion  
’Thursday night. " I ’m not f it t in g  
Leonard. We’re fighting different 
opponents. I just plan on giving my 
best, one hundred percent.
■ “ I know people will compare us, 
but there’s nothing I can do about 
that now. I ’ve been training hard 
and I think I look good. I don’t have 
any problems at all and I don’t 
expect any problems. It will be a dif
ficult fight and I want to be in top 
shape.”

Phils satisfy 
Steve Carlton

PHILADELPHIA (U PI) -  The 
Philadelphia Phillies have added an 
option year to Steve Carlton’s con
tract and have upped the le ft
hander’s annual salary by $300,000 to 
$350,000.

Carlton, 36, who had been making 
about $400,000 a year under’a five- 
year pact scheduled to run through 
1983, w ill reported ly be paid 
between $700,000 and $750,()00 this 
season and the next two years. In 
addition, the club has an option to 
decide if it wanU to reUin Carlton 
for the 1984 season. Dave Landfield, 
Carlton’s agent, said Monday the 
contract was renegotiated in the 
spring but that no announcement 
was made because the Phillies and 
the three-time Cy Young Award 
winner wanted it that way.

‘ ‘Steve has always chosen to quiet
ly go about his negotiations,”  Land- 
field said.

“ From an agent’s viewpoint, I 
think that if he (CarltMi) had gone 
the free-agent route he would have 
become &e game’s highest-paid 
pitcher,”  said Landfield. "But 
that's not what he wanted.”  

Phillies' owner Ruly Carpenter 
revealed the adjusted contract was 
signed during spring training and 
became effective in April.

" I  felt morally compelled to do 
this when I realized that there were 
a bunch of pitchers who couldn’t 
carry Lefty’s jock who were making 
twice as much as he did,”  said 
Carpenter.

John Ward

0 rw  rn g la m l rfluyn

Girls' track recapitulation

Future much brighter 
with Inidian thinclads

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPII -  
Swedes E je  EIgh and Stefan 
Johansson are not only chasing each 
other around Formula 2 tracks all 
over Europe, but they are also put
ting their country back on the racing 
map.

"This is my last-season as a For
mula 2 driver," Elgh, 38, said. " I  
have been driving four seasons now 
and it is high time for me to take the 
step up to Formula 1”

Elgh is currently leading the 
European Championships for For
mula 2 in his Maurer-BMW MM81, 
while Johansson. 25. in his first 
season in the class driving a 
Toleman-Hart T850, is fourth.

Sweden has not had a Formula 1 
driver since Ronnie Peterson’s fatal 
crash at the Monza track in Italy

Sept., \978. This year another 
Swede. Slim Borgudd, got a contract 
but Swedish experts consider Elgh 
and Johannsson have the greatest 
potential.

Elgh was bom on June 15, 1953 in 
Karlskoga, onjy a few miles from 
the local racing track. Under the in
fluence of his father, who ran a gas 
station and was keen on racing, Elgh 
started his career at the age of 12 on 
go-karts, going on to win the 
Swedish junior championships 
twice.

In 1976 Peterson discovered him 
and used his contacts to help him 
enter the motor racing worl(l. The 
following year, Elgh came in second 
in the British Formula 3 Grand Prix 
and moved up to Formula 2.

"1 feel that 1 am ready for For

mula 1 now,”  Elgh said. "M y age is 
right, I have all the experience of 
driving I need, and I am eager to 
prove my potential in the big class.”

According to reports, the Maurer 
team, owned by Willy Maurer of 
West Germany, has plans to switch 
to Formula 1 next season. If so, 
Elgh can be certain of a place on the 
team.

Johansson, whose parents were 
racing-crazy, was bora on Sept. 8, 
1955 in Vaaxjoe. He piloted a For
mula T racer last year, when he 
failed to qualify in Sluulow at the 
Brazilian and Argentinian Grand 
Prix races.

But he got some comfort by win
ning the British Formula 3 cham
pionship and was able to use that 
success to negotiate a contract with

the McLaren Formula 1 team, 
which includes Formula 2 driving 
for Toleman.

" I f  I win the Formula 2 cham
pionships this season then I feel I 
have a chance of qualifying for For
mula 1,”  Johansson said. “ But I will 
never buy my way into the circus. I 
feel sick when I see people who get a 
Formula 1 chance because of their 
money. I feel the teams should use 
drivers only for their skill, not for 
their rich parents’ money.”

Johansson, a keen sportsman, is 
the finest racing talent Sweden has 
produced in years, experts say.

“ I am still young and can wait,”  
Johansson says. “ But of course I 
hope that I and Eje get a chance 
next season. It should be good for in
terest in motor sport in Sweden.”

.w*Kn,«

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Youth dominated the scene on the 
1981 Manchester High girls’ track 
team with only four seniors on the 
small 23-man squad 

The Indian thinclads posted a final 
5-7 mark and missed out on a .500 
campaign in the season-opener, 
taken by Loomis in the final relay.

" I  think we had a good season con
sidering the number of people we 
had. " pronounced Manchester 
Coach George Suitor. “ We were five 
to six athletes short of a good team 
We had some good athletes but not 
enough numbers.

“ We ll be getting some good 
athletes from Illing and Bennet 
(junior highs). (And) we have to do 
a lot of recruiting. We're trying to 
build a program so we want as many 
kids out as possible,”  Suitor added, 
looking towards '82 

The four graduaUn| seniors are 
twin sisters Kim aM Raren Scott.

Janice Glidden and Jennifer Reiley. 
The rest of the squad returns.

Juniors Nancy Wynn. Barbara 
Elliot. Margaret Busky, Wendy 
Pelletier and Liz Campion and 
sophomore Sandy Prior, school 
record-holder in the discus, return 
for further competition in weight 
events while sophomores Mary 
Mullaney and Cheryl Wilson will be 
back for more action in the high 
jump and long jump. Sophomores 
Gloria Scata and Giselle Plante and 
junior Cathy Decker are among 
those returning in the sprints. 
Junior Sue Donnelly, who saw action 
in both the 800-meter nui and in the 
hurdles, will be back. too.

"One good point to the season was 
that the kids learned how to com
pete and will be that much better for 
it next year. We had a very young 
team this year,”  Suitor reminded.

“ Next year’s team should be 
better because these girls will 
mature and only get better,”  added 
Suitor.

...

Bill Anderson in plans 
with Quinnipiac quintet

Head Basketball Coach Burt Kahn 
has announced that Bill Anderson a 
M  center from Manchester, has 
signed his athletic grant to. attend 
Quinnipiac College.

Anderson is a All-stater from 
M anchestes H igh, where he 
averaged 1K7 points and 12.8 
rebounds per game. A rugged 
rebounder, Anderson was named 
Itret team all-area and first ieam

All-CCIL. He currently bolds the 
record of being his schools all-time 
scoring leader and for scoring the 
most ^ n ts  in a season,

Anderson was also selected by the 
Connecticut Basketball Association 
to participate in the ninth annual 
(Connecticut Shoot-Out held at Yale 
University in New Haven and by the 
Connecticut High School Coaches’ 
Assn.

Up, up arid over Cheryl Wilson, Msnohsstsr High sopho>nws. i 
tsrtcholasllc high jump oompstWon at 
(HoraM photo t y  Pinto)

i over the bar during In- 
High’s Vjfigrsn TrsiDk.

§  WASHINGTON, D C. (U P I) -  Ted Turner, 
baseball’s Captain Courageous, sees the 

1̂ : strike as a mutiny. ’The way he looks at it, the
^  crew has rocked the boat but has no chance 

whatsoever of ever taking i f  over.
“ What it comes down to now is finding out 

¥: who’s boss,”  said the Atlanta Braves’ owner
gi speaking about the 12-day old strike by the 

players. " ’They’re hoping the owners will 
knuckle doum, but it will never happen. What 
I ’d like to do is bring up a lot of the kids we 
have and start all over again.”

$: ’Turner, who has earned as great a reputa-
tion for himself in international yachting and 

jj:: the electronic communications industry as he
has in baseball; made his comments Monday 

55 at a White House reception given by Presi- 
dent Reagan for Champions of American 
Sports.

“ The strike isn’t bothering me that much,”  
’Turner said. “ I ’m not losing as much now as 
when we were playing.”

K Turner was only one of many sports per- 
g  , sonalities attending the reception, which 
5̂: ' coincided with the unveiling of a special 

sports exhibit at the Smithsonian Institute’s 
^  National Portrait Gallery.
|;5 Among those'welcomed by the President at 

the reception were Willie Mays, Earl 
|;5 Weaver, Dallas Green and Paul Owens from 

baseball; George Halas, Brian Sipe and 
Calvin Hill from football; Bill Russell, Oscar 

j:;; Robertson, Bob Cousy, Willis Reed, George 
Mikan, Red Auerbach and Lefty Driesell 

55 from basketball; Don Budge and Jack 
Kramer from tennis; Gordie Howe and Bob- 

;5| by Hull from hockey and Archie Moore and 
I:-; John Condon from boxing. The late Rocky 

Marciano’s mother also was On hand along 
jS; with Vince Lombardi’s widow.'
5  ̂ Pointedly or otherwise, the President 

avoided any mention of the strike in greeting 
all his guests although he did talk about

Sports
Parade

Milt RIchman

baseball. He spoke of his days as a sports an
nouncer, saying, “ when I was broadcasting 
major league baseball, there was a rule 
barring some Americans from playing in 
organized baseball. And I am proud that I 
was one of those in the sports reporting who 
continually editorialized against that rule 
that baseball is for Caucasian gentlemen 
only.”

Then he struck a lighter note.
“ I couldn’t play baseball,”  he said, “ I 

couldn’t see well enough. I turned to football 
because the ball was bigger, but so were the 
players. I went to a small college in the ' 
midwest. l i  it hadn’t been for football, track 
and basketball, I might not have gone to 
college. We didn’t have athletic scholarships 
in my day. You had to work. Like winding the 
clock in the gym.”

That one got a laugh, and among those who 
enjoyed the President’s remarks most was 
Halas, the 86-year-oId CJiicago Bears' board 

-chairman who looked in remarkably fine 
physical shape.

Like so many others at the reception, 
Halas, who played the outfield briefly for the 
New York Yankees in 1919, spoke about the 
baseball strike.

“ I ’m distressed about it,”  he said. “ Not for 
myifelf, but for the fans. I think the owners

are entitled to some form of compensation. 
What’s happening in baseball now could also . 
happen in football.”

Weaver, the Baltimore Orioles’ fiery little 
manager, showed up at the function with the 
only person who really tells him what to do, 
his lovely wife, Marianna.

“ Soifiebody is godna have to give,” -he said, 
talking about the strike, “If it goes too long. 
I ’m gonna gain weight. All I do is keep going 
to the refrigerator. It’s a litle funny sitting 
down at 6 every eveniftg and watching TV at 
home. I ’ll tell you thisimuch— TV will never 
take the place of the game. No wonder people 
go to baseball games. And don't worry, 
they’ll be back after the strike is over."

Green, whose world champion Philadelphia 
Phillies were on top again when the strike 
began on June 12, said he was “ a little 
prejudiced”  about it.

“ I think it's the worst thing that could've 
happened," he said. "The worst thing for the 
fans. I don't know who to get mad at. I'm sure 
both sides had some solid reasons for their 
tthinking, but isn't it time someone starts 
thinking about baseball? I was in the front of
fice for nine years before I began managing 
in August of 1979, m  if I have any leaning it's 
toward ownership because the penduluum of 
power has swung toward the players. I think 
it’s time we consider what all this is doing to 
the fans.”

Green said he hasn't heard from any of his 
players since the strike began.

“ I didn’t expect to," he added.
He also said his wife, Sylvia, who was with 

him at the White House, was working him to 
death getting their new home in shape in 
West Grove, Pa.

“ I ’m supposed to be off but I'm working 
harder than I ever did before," he laughed. “ I 
never had a summer off. I don't know how to 
act.”

Final chapter tonight
PAW TUCKET, R.I. (U P I )  -  

Baseball historians will enter the 
final chapter in the record books, 
hopefully tonight, when the Paw
tucket Red Sox and Rochester Red 
Wings take the field in the 33rd in- 
n in g  to t r y  and c o m p le te  
professional baseball's longest 
game.

America’s sports fans, on a forced 
baseball diet since the major-league 
players’ strike began 12 days ago, 
will have ample statistics to feast on 
after the two International League 
teams wrap up the game.

The 33rd inning resumes at 6 p.m. 
EDT tonight with the Red Wings, 
Baltimore’s Triple A club, coming 
to bat against the PawSox.

The game was suspended at 4:07 
a.m. on April 19 after 32 innings with 
a 2-2 tie. The marathon, simply 
called “ ’The Game”  ^ r e , went into 
limbo eight hours, lite r  it began, 
with just 19 hardcore fans of the 
orginal crowd of 1,740 still in McO>y 
Stadium. All received complimen
tary season passes for their dedica

tion.
“ You know, it might be over in 

one inning, or it. might go on for 
another five,”  mused PawSox coach 
Joe Morgan. “ I ’d like to see it go on 
to the 35th, make it an even 35 — of 
course, with us scoring the winning 
run”

For baseball history buffs and the

‘Might be over 
in one inning’

story-hungry national sports media, 
the game is now a must affair. For 
the management of the PawSox, it 
brought a mixed bag of feelings.

"Trying to accommodate all the 
media requests has just been an in-- 
credible job,”  owner Ben Mondor 
said. " I  mean, wow, we've got at

least 75 reporters coming out of the 
woodwork for this game.”

The club usually has no trouble fit
ting the six or seven reporters who 
regularly attend the game into the 
small press box above home plate. 
But for "The Game," a row of seats 
behind home plate will be cleared 
for press tables.

Credentials have been issued to 
major newspapers, magazines and 
broadcasters across the country, as 
well as a Tokyo writing-reporting 
team.'

Author Philip Roth, best known 
for "Portnoy's Complaint,”  will 
also be among the press, general 
manager Mike Tamburro said. Roth 
told the -PawSox he’s interested in 
writing a play on the game.

Mondor said that he expects a full 
crowd for the game in 6,(XX)-seat 
Mc<?oy Stadium, a cream-colored 
cement-and-steel girder ballfield in 
a residential neighborhood.

Many fans of the inactive Boston 
Red Sox also are expected to take 
the 40-mile drive south .to watch the

parent's team farm club.
Mondor was besieged with calls 

from  baseball co llectors  and 
historians who want a piece of the 
game's history.

"It's been unbelievable," he said,. 
“ Some guy wanted to go through the 
trash. People have offered to buy 
tickets, the baseballs, the bases — 
one guy offered me $1,000 for the of
ficial ^ x  score. “ If you can read it, 
you can have it," Mondor joked, 
waving the maroon-colored spiral 
notebMk in the air. Inside, the game 
account so far fills two full scribbled 
pages. He plans to send it to the 
B a s e b a ll H a ll o f  F a m e  in 
Cooperstown, N.Y.

Mondor, who bought the club in 
1977 when it was on the brink of in
solvency, said that he enjoys all the 
attention but isn't trying to cash in 
on the baseball strike.

“ We think it's a tremendous thing 
for the PawSox and the whole 
organization. As for the strike, 
that's none of our business," said 
Mondor.

Tampering charges

Rights to players 
spice IvIHL session

outdoor 
topics

CHICAGO (U PI) -  The sUtus of 
who owns the rights to two 
Czechoslovakian hockey players 
remains in doubt, but the flap has 
heated up with the filing of formal 
tampering charges at the National 
Hockey League Board of Governors’ 
meeting.

’The (Colorado Rockies and Win
nipeg Jets filed the charges against 
the Vancouver Canucks in the 
signing of the two players at the 
hoard m eetin g  M onday. The 
meeting concludes today. NHL 
President John Ziegler announced 
that Colorado and Winnipeg had for
mally charged the (^nucks with il
legally signing center Ivan Hlinka 
and defenseman Jlri Bubla to con
tracts. The clubs claimed that the 
two players had been selected 
earlier in a special draft of four 
C z ^  players.

Winnipeg had drafted Hlinka and 
Bubla was selected by the Rockies 
in the special draft approved by the 
NHL board, according to Ziegler. 
Vancouver general manager Jake 
Milford said that he had been in
formed he could sign the players 
because an agreement sanctioned 
by the league had not yet taken 
e ffec t

After a four-hour meeting, Ziegler 
indicated that the original draft had 
the backing of the league and a 
bearing would be held at a future 
date to determine who owns the 
r i^ ts  to the players. “ As far as I 
am coocemed, there was a binding 

; draft and had been approved and as 
far as I  am concerned, the draft bad, 
an official sanction,'* Ziegler said.

Under an agre«nent with the 
CaecboslovaUan tlports Federation, 
four p layers would be made 
avellable to the NHL^,on an annual 
bnala.- '

Ftank QrUfitb, chajpnan of the 
board o f Northwest Sports and 
owner of the Canucks, said that his 
club had a legal right to the players. 

” As far as we are concerned, we

have the players and they signed 
contracts and they belong to us,”  
Griffith said.

Alan Eagleson, NHL Players 
Association executive director, has 
said that the squabble — -should it 
reach the courts — would be used by 
the players to destroy the amateur 
draft and could be the first step in 
the eventual elimination of all 
drafts. He said the association's 
position was that all sports drafts 
are illegal.

“ The owners are doing our work 
for us,”  Eagleson said.

Ziegler also said that the Madison 
Square Garden Q>rp., owner of the 
New York Rangers, is thinking of 
leaving the skyrocketing taxes of 
New York and moving its operation 
to the Meadowlands in New Jersey. 
“ They have a lot of options, but they 
indicated they can no longer afford 
to play in the Garden because of the 
heavy financial burden,”  he said. 
“ But whether they would play at 
another site next season cannot be 
determined.”

In other action, Ziegler said that 
the NHL by-laws had been amended 
to permit a player to begin serving a 
seven-day suspension immediately 
rather than wait uptil there is a 
ruling, provided he agrees to do so 
within 24 hours and waives his right 
to appeal.

Wants new pact
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (U P I) -  

James Silas, traded from the San 
Antonio Spurs -to the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, says he will not play for 
his new club without a new contract.

Silas, the second-leading scor^  in 
San Antonio hisUny, said the Sinira 
asked him to take a $50,000 pay cut 
for the 1901-a season. He has two 
vears remaining on an eight-year 
contract that pays an aatimaied 
$200,000 per season. He said he will 
play for the Oivaliers but not under 
his current contract.

Volume control for bass
A bass is like an old man at a rock 

concert — he can't stand the noise.
Bass are active night feeders 

during summer because they use 
sound waves to home-in on potential 
sources of food. Experienced 
anglers use topwater, sound- 
producing plugs to catch these wary 
fish, but they've learned to control 
the volume of sound such lures 
produce.

Knowing how much sound a plug 
should make is a matter of un
derstanding what sound that lure is 
trying to imitate. Fishing experts 
classify topwater lures as gurglers, 
splutterers and chuggers. Elach is 
designed to make a specific noise in 
the water, hopefully one that fools a 
bass into thinking it’s the real thing.

Lures that gurgle have wide
winged metal or plastic lips and, 
usually wobble when retrieved. 
These are meant to imitate a swim-

Simmons gets probation 
from lenient court judge

soccer crown
Manchester Soccer Club senior 

team captured the Connecticut 
Soccer League “ B” North Division 
playoff championship last Sunday 
with a 2-1 win over Argentina at Mt. 
Nebo.

Greg OeNies and Kyle Dooman

accounted for the scoring for the 
newly crowned champs.

M ^  will next go after the ' B" 
Division championship against 
Norwalk at Hartford's Dillon 
Stadium, July 18 at a time to be an
nounced.

Six veterans unsigned .

Pats in struggle 
to keep key men

BOSTON (U P I) -  The New 
England Patriots, who seemingly 
fight the free-agent battle every 
fe a r ,  are again engaged in a 
struggle to retain some of their key 
personnel before the start of 
training camp next month.

Unsigned at this time are running 
back Horace Ivory, defensive 
lineman Ray Hamilton, linebacker 
Rod Shoate, tigh t-en d  Don 
Hasselbeck, linebacker Steve King 
and quarterback Tom Owen.

Lqrfyear, the Patriots went three 
games into the season before 
reaching agreements with Mike 
Haynes and Richard Bishop. They 
never re-signed Sam Cunningham 
and Oweri rejoined the team well 
into the season.

Free agent movement in the 
National Football League is virtual
ly non-existent because of compen
sation so the teams, not the players, 
have the upper hand. But are the 
Patriots different from other teams 
in the w ay th ey  go about 
negotiating?

General Manager Bucko Kilroy 
thinks not. Some attorneys who 
negotiate with New England think 
otherwise.

Howard Slusher, a perennial 
Patriots’ nemesis, who represents 
Haynes, Bishop, Cunningham, Owen 
and Ivory, said he honestly believes 
Kilroy does not have the final say in 
contract decisions,

"My impressions are very simple, 
they’ll be denied, but they're fac
tual," Slusher said. “ Bill Sullivan is 
a patriarchal gentleman with a 
basic demeanor, thought process 
and way about him that says he's a 
friendly sort of chap. Chuck, for 
whatever reasons, had attempted to 
demonstrate his strength in the 
league (on the NFL Management 
Council) and is laden with conflict of 
the deepest sort.

"Bucko is fronting. They rely on 
Bucko for football information but 
when it comes time to say "that's the 
way it's going to be,' it's not present 
in that situation. He (Kilroy) enjoys 
his job and he's not going to go 
against the Sullivans,” ’ Slusher 
said.

“ You have to tell the boss I ’ll do 
my job but if you believe it works 
that way, you believe in Twinkle 
Toes," continued Slusher, who 
added he wasn't optimistic about 
reaching agreement on a contract 
fdr Ivory.

Attorney Ken Fishkin represents 
Hasselbeck and Shoate and said he 
has found the going slow in trying to 
reach an agreement.

TALLAHASSEE. F la . '(U P I) -  
Ron Sim m ons, the pow erfu l 
noseguard who helped the Florida 
State Seminoles to last year’s 
Orange Bowl, has received a year’s 
probation for buying stolen proper
ty.

Simmons, who recently signed a 
contract with the Cleveland Browns, 
pleaded, no contest Monday to a 
charge of aldbig a grand theft. He 
aqd four teaidmates were arrested 
Misrch 11 and charged with buying 
stolen television sets and stereoe 
from a former Seminoles p)ayer 
who worked on the loading dock of a 
department store. ,

■ It tends to be a slow process with 
the Patriots, " Fishkin said. "They 
are historically slow in handling 
these sorts of things They're just 
not an organization that likes to 
wrap up things quickly. "

Fishkin, who has represented 
Steve Nelson among others in con
tract talks with the Patriots, said 
the many conversations he has had 
with Kilroy this year haven't altered 
his view of how the team works. He 
stressed both his clients are eager to 
sign and get ready for the 1981 
season.

"My clients feel strongly they 
want to sign but that doesn’t mean 
they're just going to take whatever 
they're offered," Fishkin said. 
"We’fe anxious to get it settled. But 

the Patriots have done nothing to 
change my impression of how they 
operate. They're just slow. "

Kilroy disputes the contentions, 
saying he does have the final word 
He said almost every other club has 
similar problems and points out the 
Patriots have taken care of poten-

‘They rely 
on Bucko’

tial free agents inusigning Matt 
Cavanaugh and Julius Adams.

Kilroy also noted none of the free 
agents received any offers from 
other teams. The general manager 
said with the money the Patriots are 
offering to Shoate and Hasselbeck, 
teams would be forced to give New 
England two first round draft 
choices under the NFL's compensa
tion guidelines.

"They (the free agents) were out 
for 60 days and they couldn’t make 
deals. Nobody.made a deal for what 
I offered thern,” Kilroy said. "We 
put the money out and they received 
no offers. ITie Patriots must be 
giving them a good offer.

"We have a price structure here 
and the players know what’s going 
on. What's the point in going away 
from that"* There'll be a line outside 
the door.”  Kilroy added.

Kilroy said he was concerned in 
where the players' loyalties lie.

"Who does a player have an 
allegiance to, the team, the agents 
or the money? If it's the agents, 
thjin we re all in trouble. "

ming mouse or duckling. Plugs with 
one or more small propellers are 
supposed to splutter, imitating a 
crippled minnow, or large insect — 
such as a month — that has fallen 
into the water. Chuggers. lures with 
cancave faces, are made to sound 
like other fish feeding at the sur
face.

Because sound in water is 
magnified five times as much as 
ound in air. a fisherman should work 
his lure so it approximates the level 
of sound the natural creature would 
make. Too often, fishermen cast and 
immediately begin retrieving. It’s 
better, say the Mercury anglers, to 
let the lure lie quietly for 15 to 20 
seconds, then begin the retrieve. 
This technique will vary according 
to the type of plug, but a straight-in, 
constant r e tr ie v e  is seldom  
successful.

Overstreet explains why 
he passed up Dolphin offer

Leon Cbunty C ircuit Judge 
(Tiarles Miner withheld adjudica
tion — so Simmons will have a clean 
record if he completes the year’s 
probation successfully — aiid ad- 
yised the football player to work 
w ith  com m u n ity  r e c re a t io n  
programs during the year.

“ I ’m going to strongly suggest to 
you that you share some of the greai\ 
talent you have with youngsters who 
have not been similarly blessed/’ 
Miner said.

The community work " was not 
made a necessary part o f the proba
tion.

M ONTREAL (U P I) -  David 
Overstreet, the fourth U.S. player of 
all-star caliber to sign with the Mon
treal Alouettes since m ulti
millionaire owner Nelson Skalbania 
purchased the team in February, 
says passing up a deal with the 
NFL's Miami Dolphins was not a 
hard decision.

“ I had to consider what would be 
the best benefit for both sides," the 
first-round draft choice from the 
University of Oklahoma said Mon
day after signing a two-year Cana
dian Football League contract 
“ Miami offered me a contract but it 
wasn 't what I w an ted ," said 
Overstreet, a 22-year-old running 
back drafted 13th overall by the 
Dolphins. “ I ’m very pleased to have 
signed with Montreal. They are a 
class organization and this is a great 
opportunity for me."

Overstreet, a 6-foot, 202-pound 
running back, finished his college 
career with a 7.2-yard average per 
carry and earned several all-star 
selections.

The terms of his contract were not 
disclosed, but Overstreet said that 
he will make more money in two 
seasons as an Alouettes player than 
he would in five with the Dolphins.

In Miami, the signing apparently 
came as a shock. Bill Davis, direc
tor of personnel for the Dolphins, 
said that he was told of the signing 
by Overstreet’s agent.

"“ “ Jerry Argovitz informed me that 
David Overstreet has signed with 
Montreal. B efore this, I fe lt 
negotiations were going smoothly," 
Davis said. “ We had had two face- 
to-face meetings and we had talked

several times on the phone. 
Although we were far apart finan
cially, 1 had every confidence we 
could work things out before 
training camp”

A lou ettes  head coach Joe 
Scannella had sought a back to 
replace David Green, a former 
Schenley winner as the CFL’s most 
outstanding player. Green was 
traded to the Hamilton Tiger Cats 
for the CFL rights to former Los 
Angeles Rams quarterback Vince 
Ferragamo.

"David Overstreet has speed and. 
strength, so we have to be excited 
about that." said Scannella, who ad
mitted that the Oklahoma rusher 
has already made the team despite 
missing most of the spring training 
and exhibition season.

“ All first-round picks in the NFL 
have to play. Down there they don't 
keep them on the bench," Scannella 
said. '“ Overstreet was the fourth- 
highest choice among backfielders 
in the NFL draft.”

The signing of Overstreet follows 
the acquisition of NFL frqg agents 
Ferragamo and wide receivers Billy 
“ White Shoes" Johnson and James 
Scott. *' j

However, Scott failed to show f̂or-s  ̂
the team's training camp axovfor 
any of the three exhiMttoii games 
that the Alouettes have playad ao far 
this season. Overstreet said he 
suspected that the defection of Scott 
played a role in the Alouettes’ deci
sion to seek another highly rated 
American player. “ 1 think that was, 
the main factor in having me come 
to Montreal. " said Overstreet.
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Players, owners 
refuse fo

NEW YORK lUPIi -  While at 
least one fan is literally starving for 
major league baseball, the players 
and owners still refuse to break 
bread at the bargaining table.

Larry Sullivan, a Baltimore disc 
jockey, began a hunger strike Mon
day to protest the players' walkout 
and vowed to consume only water 
until the two sides'come to terms or 
he can  no lo n g e r  w ield  a 
microphone

I'm going nuts," said the 26- 
year-old Sullivan, who works for 
WKTK-AM under the air name of 

.1J McKay "It's definitely the 
owners fault I'm going to end it all 
with a hunger strike This is not a 
hoax I hope it does some good The 
baseball strike should have ended 
before it started "

He said a group of nurses from 
I'niversity of Maryland Hospital 
had agreed to check his vital signs 
daily as long as his strike lasted.

It appears Sullivan is going to lose 
a lot of weight As the worst 
baseball strike in history enters its 
12th day. there is no movement on 
either side to reach a settlement. 
Federal mediator Kenneth Moffett 
had announced striking baseball 
pK^ers and representatives of club 
uwyr-s would resume negotiations 
todhy. but the meeting was canceled 
without warning several hours later 

I just had a change of heart. 
Moffett said in explaining why he 
can ce led  to d a y 's  schedu led  
meeting 1 needed more time to 
think about some things I might do 
something in another day or two ' 

Earlier Monday. Moffett had 
helped avert a threatened strike by 
the nation's air traffic controllers 
and he hinted that things weren't 
getting any better in the baseball 
strike by telling reporters O ne lor 
two isn t bad '

Negotiations broke oil last Friday 
when both sides m et for only 10 
minutes

I would sav the mood is somber

Charleston 
vetoes shot 
in stadium
( 'HAKl.F„STON. W Va i I PI > - 

Calling their action " ill-advised.' of
ficials of the Charleston Charlies 
expressed dismay Monday night 
•that players voted against playing a 
regularly scheduled game in the 
home park of the parent Cleveland 
Indians

In deference to the strike by their 
major-league counterparts, players 
refused the offer to meet the 
■fidewater Tides in Cleveland

We are sorry to announce that 
the Charlies will not be able to lake 
advantage of a very nice offer by the 
Cleveland management to play 
Thursday night s game with 
Tidewater at Municipal Stadium," 
said owner Bob l.evine and general 
manager Carl Steinfeldt

They said that Indians President 
Gabe Paul extended the offer to 

help us recoup severe financial 
losses, caused by many early season 
rainouts

The (.'harlies were to have 
received all ticket revenues derived 
from the sale of licets and were an
ticipating a financial boost to a so- 
far disastrous season, the two said

Levine and Steinfeldt said that 
players from both teams voted 
against the game in Cleveland

"We feel their action was ill-ad
vised. they said This was cer
tainly no attempt to interfere,with 
the major-league players' dispute 
with management, but would have 
merely been a regularly scheduled 
International League game " As a 
result, the game will be played at 
Watt Powell Park

Paul said that he was "very sorry 
to learn of the ill-advised action of 
the Charleston players, apparently 
acting on outside advice, in voting not 
to play The Charlies-Tides game 
would have been the first minor- 
league contest played at a major- 
league stadium since the start of the 
players' strike June 12.

Paul declined comment when 
asked if outside advice" meant the 
players had been contacted by 
someone from the Players Associa
tion

There had been reports that 
striking major leaguers would 
picket Thursday's game, although 
they issued a statement last Friday 
denying this course of action. The 
Tides are a New York Mets af
filiate

The Cleveland Press reported that 
one member of the Charlies said if 
the game were played, pickets 
would appear at the stadium

The tragedy is that Charleston, 
which has been plagued by weather 
problems with 16 home post
ponements. had an opportunity to do 
well financially in the Cleveland 
game, since all of the receipts would 
have been awarded to the Charlies. 
Paul said

and I don't see any glimmers," said 
Mark Belanger of the Baltimore 
Orioles, ohe of the negotiators for 
the Players Association, from his 
Baltimore home Monday. "If there 
IS any movement, it has to come 
from their side. If you follow it 
along, look at it objectively, we have 
made all kinds, of proposals, 
attempts at movement, but nothing 
has happened"

Baseball's first midseason strike, 
brought about when players and 
owners failed to agree on compensa
tion for free agents, already has 
canceled 133 games. By Wednesday, 
the strike will have caused the 
cancellation of 160 games and 
owners will begin collecting benefits 
from their million strike in-

‘Just change 
of heart’

surance If the strike lasts through 
Wednesday, it would become the 
longest player walkout in the history 
of baseball. A 13-dav strike at the 
beginning of the 1972 season 
canceled less than 90 games 

Since the strike began June 12. 
negotiators have met only briefly 
and with no progress Moffett said 
he would not resume talks unless he 
had indications either side was 
willing to modify its position 

The players are admittedly begin
ning to feel the financial squeeze of 
the strike, but they remain united in 
their cause

Most of the phone calls coming 
in I to the Players AssiK iation i in
dicate the players are getting 
madder, said Rusty Staub of the 
New York M ets. one of the

rgain
negotiators for the Players Associa
tion. "All we have been asking for is 
the status quo. and now wc find 
ourselves trying to solve (the 
owners' l problems

"Of course we re impatient. 
We re ball players, we're com
petitors and we want to be doing 
what we do best. But I can tell 
you this, our impatience is not going 
to let us make a wrong decision."

Even the minor league players, 
who are  ndt on s tr ik e , are 
nevertheless in support of their 
major league counte.rparts as 
evideficed by Monday's decision by 
the/Charleston and Tidewater 
players not to play an International 
League game Thursday night at 
Cleveland's Municipal Stadium

The Charlies-Tides game would 
have been the first minor league 
contest played  ̂ at a major league 
stadium since the start of the 
players' strike

li had been reported that striking 
major leaguers would picket the 
minor league game if held at 
Municipal Stadium, but the Players 
Association issued a report last 
Friday denying such course of ac
tion However, a member of the 
Charlies told the Cleveland Press 
that pickets would appear at the 
stadium, thus prompting the minor 
leaguers to vole against the game

The strike boils down to a battle of 
wills over free agent compensation. 
Owners want teams losing free 
agents to Receive a major-league 
player from the signing team — 
either the 16th or 19th best player on 
the signing team's roster.

Players say that price is too high 
and would restrict the movement of 
free agents and eventually reduce 
salaries F’layers have proposed a • 
compensation pixil into which a 
team signing a free agent would 
place its 37lh. 38th. 39th and 40th 
best players From that pool, the 
team losing a free agent would 
select one player
/>

STRIKE THREE!
O W 'SO M EW H ER E  IN THIfe FAVORED LAN D

g a m e  i s  p l a y e d  f o r  s p o r t -.,
AND P L A Y E R S  ARG U E SO M E W H E R E , .

ON A DIAMC3ND, N O T  IN C O U R T ; ^  
AND s o m e w h e r e  m e n  WHO OWN T̂ \̂  G AM E  

ARE WITHOUT GREED AND S P iTE',
6uT There is no joy in mudville—,

MIGHTY CASEY IS ON STRIKE.

Cub fans in 
to get cash

CHICAGO (DPII — Apparently, 
most Chicago fans believe there will 
still be baseball this summer and 
are in no hurry to get cash refunds 
for tickets of games canceled by the 
players' strike.

Ticket managers for both the 
White Sox and Cubs indicated Mon
day that a majority, of people are 
holding onto previously purchased 
tickets.

The officials said that all but a few 
people holding advance tickets for 
the games are keeping the tickets or 
exchanging them for future games 
rather than mailing them back for 
cash refunds.

" D esp ite  what you m ay be 
reading, most people aren't getting 
frustrated and seeking money 
back, " said Bob Devoy, ticket 
manager for the White Sox. Tm a 
little surprised, but most everyone 
is holding on or seeking exchanges. 
They are hungry for baseball."

• J e r r y  F o ra n , C ubs t ic k e t  
manager, said that only a "handful" 
of people have asked for cash 
refunds Me said most people aren't 
evei, seeking exchanges for future 
games as of Monday.

I think part of that is due to our 
ticket policy," he said. "You see, 
our rainout policy is that if a game 
IS rained out this year, you can still 
exchange the ticket for a game any 
time during the rest of the season or 
next vear.

no hurry 
refunds

Both officials had difficulty es
timating the revenue loss from the 
canceled gam es However, the 
strike did not yet cost either  
Chicago team a long homestand.

We were out of town except for 
three games and have another road 
trip coming up, " Devoy said.

The a d v a n ce  s a le  for la s t  
weekend's three-game set with 
Detroit was about 90,(K)0. At an 
average ticket price of around $5, 
the White Sox lost $450,000 in ticket 
revenues alone, not counting conces
sion and parking revenues. The Cubs 
saw a three-game series with San 
Diego can cel^  at the start of the 
strike, and Foran estimated a possi
ble weekend gate then of 60,000 — or 
a loss of around $250,000 to $300,000.

This week's three-game series 
with P h ilad elph ia  which w as 
canceled Monday did not represent a 
large advance sale, Foran added.

The key to the entire ticket situa
tion is the length of the strike," he 
said. "If people see it's going to go 
on for a long time, they may change 
their minds and start seeking  
refunds.

"If it doesn't go on much longer, I 
think people will sweat it out and 
keep coming to the ballparks."

Devoy agreed, adding that if the 
strike lasts past the All-Star^reak 
in mid-July, he is certaiiy nore 
ticket-holders will start asking for 
refunds via the mail.

NOKTM AMKHK'AN SOCCER 
Bv I ’nilcd Press International 

Kast
W L G F G A B P  Pis

New York 15 4 94 41 131
Washington 9 8 2» 27 Zt 75
Montreal 8 8 27 23 24 72
Toronto 4 13

.Southern
22 41 22 46

Atlanta 9 8 34 29 31
Ft l^uderdale 11 7 2! 16 21 83
Jacksonville '9 8 24 23 21 71
Tarnpjk^v 811

Central
27 38 24 68

U hica(t(\ 11 6 36 22 29 Z
Tulsa 1 10 7 33 24 28 86
^!in^e5ola 9 7 28 30 24 72
Dallas 215

Western
10 38 9 19

D)S Angeles 9 9 24 32 23 Zi
San Diego 9 6 29 26 24 72
San Jose 8 9 24 31 23 71
('alilornia 7 10 

Northwest
22 31 20 62

Vancouver 11 6 34 18 31 97
Seattle to 9 39 34 34 92
Portland 8 8 z. 24 24 72
Calgary 8 10 27 27 23 69
Kdmonton 6 10 30 36 24 60

I Teams (>el six points lo r winnine in 
regulation lim e or overtim e but only lour 
(Miints for winning a game decided by 
shfMitout A bonus point IS awarded for 
each goal Sf'ored up to a maximum of 
three per team per game excluding 
overtimes and shootouts )

Monday s Results 
I No (fames Scheduled i

Tuesday s Games 
■ (All Times F!DTi 

Tampa at Atlanta. 7 30 pm '^ '
Portland at Chicago, 8 M p m 
Montreal at ( algary. 9 30 p m

BASEBALL
KASTKRNI.KAGUE  

By I  nited Press International 
North

W L Pet GB 
41 27 603(fiens Kails 

Holyoke 
l.ynn 
Buffalo

Reading 
West Haven 
HnVol 
Walerburv

South

77 32 536 4>i 
30 3S 436 114 
23 46 333 184

42 28 600 -  
40 30 .571 2 

37 31 544 4 
26 43 ' 377 154

Monday s Results 
l.ynn at Buffalo, ppd . ram 
Bristol at (Hens Falls, ppd . ram 
Ibfiyoke at Waterbury. ppd . ram 

Tuesday s (fames 
Bristol at Buffalo 
Glens Falls at Lynn 
Waterbury at Reading 
Holyoke at West Haven

Wt>dhesday s (james 
Bristol al Buffalo 
Glens Falls at Lynn 
Waterbury ut Reading 
Holvokeat West Haven

Tennis
By United Press International 

Wimbledon (,'hampionships 
At Wimbledon. Fn^lar>d. June 22 

I Figure after player s name denotes 
.sowing)

First round
Hjorn B4>rg. 1. Sweden, del Peter 

Hcnnerl, U S , 7-6 , 6^. 6-1. John 
McKnrot*. 2. U S .  def Tom Gullikson,
U S . 7-6 7-f. 6-3 , Jimmv Connors, 3,
1 S del Dick Stockton. (I S . 6-1. 6-2.8- 
4 . diaries Fancutt. Australia, def Ivan 
l^endl, 4. ('zi'chuslovakia. 4-6 . 6-3 . 1-6 .
6-3 . Brian Teacher. 6 . U S . def. Roland 
Stadler. Switzerland. 4;6. 6-0 . 6-3 . 6-3 . 
B ria n G o lllri^ .7, 1'S  def Butch Walts.
V S .6-3.6-3.6-2 , RoscoeTanner.8. U S . 
del Bruce Manson, U S , 6-1. 6-4. 6 4 . 
.lose Luis('lerc,9, Argentina, del Alvaro 
Fillol. d i le ,  3-6 ,6-3.2-6 ,6 4 , 8-6 ,

Bill Scanlon U S .  def Victor Pecci 11. 
Paraguay. 7-6 .6-0 .6-0 , Peter McNamara.
12 Australia def Heinz Guenthardt. 
Switzerland, B-l, 6-2, 2-6 . 7-6 Knk 
Fromm, U S . def Yannick Noah, 13, 
France,6-4.M ,b -3 . Wojtek Fibak. 14. 
Poland, def Matt Dovle. V S .6 4 .6-7. 6- 
4.7-f.

Rick Meveh. U S., def Rod Hightower 
U S 6-2.6 2 ,6 4 . Rik Van t H o f.l' S . 
def Klaus Kberhardt, West Germany.6- 
4. 6 4 . 6 4 . . Paul McNamee. Australia, 
def I ’avel Slozik. Czec'hoslovakia.6^. 64- 
6-2

Sandy Mayer. U S , def IlieNastase. 
Rumania. 6 4 . 4-6 . 4-6 .6 4 .6 4 . Sherwood 
Stewart. U S . del Jim Delaney. U S . 7- 
r . 6-3.6-7.6-3. Tun Gullikson, U S .del 
Gianluca Rinaldmi. Italy. 6-1, 6-2. 6-3 . 
FerdiTavgan U S del Nick ^viano.
U S . 7-r.'6 l . 6-2 Mel l»urcell.U,S .del 
Dale Cullmgs Australia. 6 4 . 6-3. 6-3 .
Rolf Gehnng. West Germany, def Ulli 
Marten. West Germany, 7-6 . 6-2,6-7,64) 

Busier Mottram. Britain, def Robin 
Drysdalc. Britain.6-1.64 4-6 . 6-3 . Viiay 
Armitrai. India, def Jan Koaes. 
Cze<’h4>sfovakia.64) .6-1. 7-r. Bill Pascoe. 
Australia, del Pascal l*ortes, France.5- 
7, 7-6 , 6-2 7-6 . Angel Gimenez, Spam, 
del Jnrgen Windahl. Sweden. 6-3.7-f .6-
2 John Llovd. Britain, def Phil Dent. 
Australia. 64 3-6 4-6 .6 3  64

Raul Ramirez Mexico, def Ray 
Moore. .South Alri< a .6 4 ,7-6 .6-2 . Andrew 
f‘attison. Zimbabwe def, Sammy Gim- 
malva U S 6-3 6-7, 6-3, 7-6 . Peter 
Fleming, U S del Steve Docherty. II S .
76 .6- 2.2-6 . 7-6

Paul Knmk. Australia, def Billy 
Martin U S 6-2 6-3, 36 , 6-3 . Jeff 
fiorowiak. U S . del Knk van Dillen. 
U S  6-2 6 4 , 46 6-2 . Cliff Letcher. 
Australia, def l^ rry  Stefanki. U S ,6-1.
76  17-2 1,6-3 . Victor Amaya, U S ,  def 
Peter Feigl, Austria. 6 4 . 76 . 6-7, 7 6 . 
Tim Mayotte. U S . def Bernie Mitton. S 
Africa,6-3 64 6-2

Stan Smith. U S . del. Haroon Ismail, 
Zimbabwe 6-3, 6-1 6-3 . Kevin Curren. 
South Africa del Jim Bailey. U S .6-7.
46 . 6- 3. 76 .6 4 . Tony Giammalva. U S .  
def Scott Davies. U S . 6 4 , 76 . 6-2 , 
O aig Witius, U S .def Kddie fCdwardt.
U S .64  64  64

Ross Case. Australia, def Rick Fagel.
I ' S . 6-1 6-2 6-1. Chris Lewis. New 
Zealand, del Cohn Dunk. Australia.6-7 
ifi-7 i , 76 i7-f 1.0 6 .6 4 ,6 4 . Mike Davis.
U S del ShlomoGlickstein. Israel. 7-5 . 
r -7 26 7-f 6-4 Pat Dupre. U S .  def 
Tomas Smid. Czechoslovakia. 7-5 .6-3. 36 . 
6-2

John Fitzgerald Australia, def Sandy 
McCain. U S .5-7 76  (7 6 I . 2 6 . M .  John 
S^dri. U S . def Andrew Jarrett, Britain.

, 6-3. 6-7 i7-f I. 6-2. 6-3 . F riU  Buehnlng.
U S . Ii>d Richard l^ewis. Britain. 7-6 . 46 .
64

Hod Frawley. Australia, led Thierry 
Tulasne. France. 46 . 6^. 5-3.

14 of the scheduled 64 matches did not 
start ___  ____

19th hole
RED ROCK 

Net winners: A - Eleanor 
Gartside S4; B - Dorothea 
Waddock 32; C - Florence 
G ir a r d  35, F lo r e n c e  
Hadden 35; Fewest putts; 
A - Alice Elm IS; B - Mary 
Botticello 17;. C - U l Top
ping 19.

Scoreboard IFOCUS/ Leisure
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THIt
Dim

t;The 64-day seaiBon?
By Warner Fuiselle

On June 12. 18^0. John 
Lee Richm ond of the 
Worcester. Mass., team in 
the 5-year-old National 
League of Professional 
Baseball Clubs beat Cleve
land 1-0 in baseball's first 
perfect game.

bn June 12. 1981, exactly 
one century and one year 
later, major-league baseball 
players decided the modern 
game was not perfect — and 
they took a walk, an inten
tional walk. A season that 
had provided more than its 
share of excitement for 64 
days struck out. The ques
tion all baseball fans wanted 
to know was; How long will 
it last?

The answers varied great
ly. but one thing seemed 
certain: There would be no 
mor^ games until baseball 
owners and players got 
together on the issue of free- 
agent compensation. Some
how, someone would have to  
decide fair payment for a 
team that loses a key player 
through free agency.

The strike occurred at the 
height of baseball's popular
ity. Attendance was already 
1,140,645 ahead of last 
year's pace. And incredibly, 
the Dodgers, coming off II 
straight sellouts, were aver
aging 46,238 per game.

There were sizzling races 
in every division. In the 
National League, the Phil
lies led the Cardinals by one 
and a half games while the 
Dodgers' lead over Cincin
nati had slipped to a half 
game In the American 
League, the Yankees led the 
Orioles,by two games while 
the A's were one and a half 
ahead of Texas.

Oakland A s manager Bil
ly Martin said, “No strike is 
good lor baseball." Eventu
ally It will have to be 
settled. Even Cleveland's 
zany outfielder Joe Char- 
boneau agreed: “I think that 
everyone wants to play"

QUIZ — What former 
player, currently a Hall of 
Famer, is generally consid
ered to be responsible for 
Marvin Miller’s involve
ment with the Players Asso
ciation? (Answer below)

STRIKE STREAKS — 
Before the strike, Pete Rose 
needed only one hit to break 
Stan Musial's NL career 
record... Seattle’s Julio Cruz 
tied Willie Wilson’s AL
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Stolen base record with Iw  
32nd straight the day befoK  
the strike... Rookie Tim 
Raines o f the Expos had 50 
stolen bases, putting him 
three weeks ahead of Lou 
Brock’s 118 record pace.

Milwaukee’s Pete Vucko- 
vich and Detroit’s Jack Mor
ris had each won eight 
straight... Billy Sample of 
the Rangers had an 18-game 
hitting streak... George Fos
ter had driven in 22 Reds in 
15 games... The Cubs (15-37) 
had won fiv2 of six... The 
California Angels were 9-4 
under new manager Gene 
Mauch... The Toronto Blue 
Jays had lost 11 straight.

MEDIA PINCH-
RITTERS — NBC-TV led 
off Its substitute program
ming for “Game of the 
Week” with the sixth game 
of the 1975 World Series... 
ESPN continued its baseball 
cable TV coverage by 
broadcasting minor-league 
games... The Houston Astros 
rebroadcast the first game 
in their history — April 10. 
1962... Len Barker’s perfect 
game was rebroadcast in 
Cleveland... The Red Sox 
and Tigers planned to carry 
games of their mitior-leHue 
AAA te a m s... ’The 
Milwaukee Journal planned 
coverage of the APBA com
p u ter !^  baseball game. 

STRIKE OUTS -  Major-
league umpires are guaran
teed 30 daM’ pay... If SO per- 
ceni of the usual All-Star
balloting is not received by 
July 1, a special committee 
will pick tne starting play
ers from the fans’ nomina
tions. The game is set for 
July 14 in Cleveland... Ran
dy Haspel of Memphis has 
written a song titled “The 
Summer There Was No 
Baseball."

DIAMOND GEMS — 
“Here’s how you settle it. 
Lock them up, the people 
who are negotiating, and 
give them water. We’d get 
one after about 27 days on 
water." — Hal McRae, Kan
sas City Royals.

QUIZ ANSWER — Robin 
Roberts, six-time 20-game 
winner, Philadelphia Phil
lies.

(Send questions, quotes 
and anecdotes to This Week 
In Baseball c /o  this newspa
per. Volume of nu ll prohi
bits personal replies.)
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Oldest shipbuilding community in U S.

Marks its bicentennial in August
A

U t I M ia t  Rm Ii

Then
SoHooner "St. Johns, N .F.” on building ways of Percy and Small shipyard, 
Bath, Maine, at the turn of the century reflects the shipbuilding yesterdays 
of the birthplace of maritime America, which has produced more than 4,- 
000 wooden and steei ships of aii kinds.

r

BATH, Maine — This birthplace of maritime 
America, nationally honored for preserving its historic 
yesteryears, has’’invited the world" to join and share 
i|ts bicentennial celebration during all of August.

And the picturesque riverside community indeed 
„ expects visitors from around the globe because of its un

ique maritime heritage, its historic restorations and 
"because we’re throwing a once-in-a-lifetime birthday 

party—literally—and we intend making it just that 
memorable.”

Windjammers and yachts from throughout the coun
try have been invited to "come home to your maritirpe 
roots” for the city’s 200th birthday, and warships of 
NATO’s North Atlantic fleet also have been invited.

Events slated for the month-long celebration range 
from championship power boat races to a "cham
pionship lobster feed,” from Revolutionary War battle 
reenactm ents to public tours of two famous 
shipyards—the moder Bath Iron Works, rated the 
premier shipbuilder in the nation, and historic Percy 
and Small, the only surviving shipyard in the country to 
have built large wooden sailing slips.

"Bath will be a living fea9t for visitors this August," 
promises co-chairpersons Di Francis and John Rhodes 
"Our community is the most vibrant, exciting little city 
in the nation, we feel, but we’ve never lost sight of our 
nautical heritage. In fact, we preserve and treasure it."

The shipbuilding city, which was the nation s fifth- 
ranked seaport in the 1800s, even today has a population 
of only 10,000 in a slate of less than one million. It is 
located in ruggedly beautiful mid^oastal Maine about 
two and one half driving hours north of Boston,

"We’re inviting the world to our birthday parly 
because we have so much to share and show, ” said the 
chairpersons. "The bicentennial will be especially 
meaningful to professional and amateur sailors coming 
here to visit the nation’s — and their — maritime 
roots." ,

Bath today is the "darling’’ of both historians and 
community planners, according to the magazine Down 
East, noting its plaudits from such organizations as the 
National League of Cities, the United States Chamber of 
Commerce and the National Trust for Historic Preser
vation.

The nation’s oldest continually active .shipbuilding 
city won the "President’s Award" from the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation in 1977 for its restora
tion programs.

American shipbuilding was born just a few miles dow
nriver from Bath in 1607 — long before the Pilgrims 
stepped on Plymouth Rock farther south — with con
struction of the first ocean going vessel built on these 
shores, the 30-ton pinnace Virginia.

Since that maritime beginning, more than 4,000 ships 
have been built along the Kennebec River in or near 
Bath — packets, coasters, naval and merchant ships of 
wood and steel, fishing vessels, ferryboats, luxurious 
yachts.

In 1891 the New York Marine Journal said of the com
munity: "Bath has long been famous for her ships. Her 
clippers were for years the admiration of envious 
seafaring foreigners and the pride of American shipping 
men. A Bath man can no more help building ships than

______________ 1
he can help breathing; and a Bath man when he isn’t 
building ships, sails them."

H ie city’s robust yesteryears of "wooden ships and 
iron m en” are now preMj||M in and by one of the 
nation's finest nautical ii^ B iim s. the Maine Maritime 
Museum in Bath. B esid tilH ' countless exhibits, it con
ducts a variety of ‘J h a n a jK ’’ programs from wooden 
boatbuilding to seamanships

The “working” guardian of the community’s proud 
shipbuilding heritage is the renowned Bath Iron Works, 
founded in the 1800s to build iron ships back in the days 
of sail and today regarded as the nation’s premier 
builder of naval and merchant ships.

This May the Associated Press in a nationally syn
dicated story reported: "At a time when other yards are 
embarrassed by contract delays and cost overruns, Bath 
Iron Works is delivering ships to the U.S. Navy ahead of 
schedule and below their budgeted cost.”

With its heritage dating to the 1600s, Bath on February 
17, 1781, became the first town incorporated under the 
constitution of the State of Massachusetts. (Maine was 
part of Massachusetts until it separated on March 15, 
1820 to become the 23rd state of the United States).

The community is celebrating its 200th birthday in 
August rather than February, according to the 
chairpei^ns, “because our winters have been known to 
be slighUy less than balmly at tim es, and, more impor
tant, M cause construction of the first ship started in 
August.”

The town’s frontier and colonial days, before and after 
incorporation, were sagas of hardship and courage, 
ranging from Indain fighta to land and sea skirmishes 
with the British in two wars.

It’s militiamen, McCobb's Company, fought at Bunker 
Hill and in numerous other engagements — and their 
modem day counterparts will stage autfientlc battle 
reenactments for blcenteiinial victors. i

Even in those perilous tim es, forces were at work to 
reshape the rough-hewn character of the community. 
Temperance leaders in 1814 circulated a petition among 
“the young men" for their pledge to stop “the vice of 
drinking.”

“But they obtained no signatures,” according to the 
book "History of Bath, Maine,’’ which adds that by 1820 
“imports at Uiis port included 93,222 gallons of rum and 
22,370 gallons of wine, besides other alcoholic  
beverages.’’

The city’s bicentennial will honor its heroic, even lus
ty, yesterdays and celebrate its vibrant present. Among 
the treats In store for visitors, they will enjoy the 
award-wlnplng downtown restoiratlon; as described by 
Down East magazliM;

“ What happened Is vlilble today to any casual stroller 
dovm F ro n ^ treet, the heart of the biiainess district, 
which radlfies the charm of Bath’s shipbuilding past 
and the vitality of ita prosperous present. Storefronts 
reflect their 1 8 20t-to -ll^  teritage in a graceful blend 
of Greek Revival, Italianate and Georgian Revival 
styles.

“ Nineteenth-century Umpposts and soft illumination 
suggest the gaslights that once welcomed thirsty sailors 
In from the sea. Simple but elegant slgna please the 
pedestrian’s eye and allow the architectural features 
and -facades and sashes to appear kinbbstructed.

r <»>
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Famed Bath Iron Works, rated as the nation's premier shipyard because It Now delivers quality naval and merchant ships ahead of schedule and under 
budget, will be open to the public Sunday, Aug. 16 for Bath's bicentennial 
celebration.



iete busnng out
afloven
Two New Offices and Wonderful 
Free Gifts at ALL Our Offices!

ir<i? W r.'m

We're busting out alt over this summer 
with brand new offices in Manchester and 
Glastonbury. To celebrate, all Heritage 
offices are giving away famous name 
gifts for your kitchen, free or at fantastic 
savings! Simply make the required 
deposit into a savings or certificate 
account and choose from 14 different 
kitchenware items. To help make good 
use of your new gifts, Mary Schubert, the 
noted gourmet cooking instructor, will 
provide you with new and exciting recipes 
every week. Mary’s recipes will be 
available in all our branches.

It's a Heritage summer jubilee and 
everyone’s invited to participate. Just 
stop into the Heritage office nearest you 
and let us show you the better way.

New Locations:
Now open:

North Manchester
Corner of Main & Hudson Sts.

Glastonbury
Inside Frank's Supermarket 
2333 Main Street

Office Hours Of New Branches:
North Manchester Glastonbury
9 - 4  Mon -Thurs 8 :30-7  Mon-Tues.
9 - 7  Fri. 8:30 -  8:30 Wed.-Fri.
9 - 1 2  Sat. 8:30 -  5:30 Sat.

'io r
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ITEMS

Deposit 
$250 

or more

Deposit 
$1 000 
or more

Deposit 
$5 000 
or more

Deposit 
$ 10,000 
or more

Corri'ng Pie Plate

Corr'ing Petite Pan A cover

Corn.ng Grab-H BoW A COve'S

Corning StacK N See Canister Set

Corning l ppeo Meno elle a cover

Wear-E ver Siiversione 8" Saute Pan

Wear-Ever Siiversior'e Square Gfiooie

Corning Tea Pot

Corning 4-pc Casseroie Set

Wear-Ever Siiversione lO" F '/ Pan

Corning Coot< N Store Set *

Corning 10-pc Polpourrie Set

A/ear-Ever Siiversione Dutch Oven

/rear-Ever S'iversione-9-pc Set- 
Consisting ot 1 & 2 qt 
Covereo Sauce Pans 5 qt 
Dutch Oven a Meat Rack 
T & tO" Open Fry Pans

FREE

FREE ANY

Jr-

De posit 
$20,000 
or more

ANY

FREE

Additional 
Deposits of 

$50
or more

$t395
i

$1595

Gifts for the kitchen. 
Free or at great discounts.

Limit one gift per account, except lor the additional deposit column Deposits to NOW 
accounts do not qualify Prices shown do not include CT Sales Tax Qualifying deposits 
must remain 6 months Gift cannot be mailed Gifts subject to availability Renewals ot 
certificate accounts qualify tor gifts Offer ends September t. I98t

the better way
Heritage Savings

S' Lmn. Issfk iation • Since IS9I

M a n c h t t lt f :
Mam ollice. 1007 Mam St 649-4536 
K-Marl Plaia. Spencer Si 649 3007 
Moneymarkel in Food Man 

Manchester Parkade 649 7356 
Moneymarkel in Highland Park 
Market. Highland S I . 649 0390 

North Mahchester. corner Mam & 29 Oakland Rd . 644-2484
Hudson Sts . 647-0563 Totlind

Rt 195 Vi mile south ol I 86 
Exit 99. 872 7387

Coventry
Route 31 742 7321 

QlastontNiry 
Moneymarkel m Frank s Supermarket. LfNOCa 
2333 Mam Si . 633 7655 

South Windsor

Heritage is

r

A

in Nort
Manchester!

Heritage Savings is proud to have opened a new branch office in 
the historic North End of Mahchester. The office is in the former 
LeClerc Funeral Home, originally a family homestead in the historic 
Depot Square area -  Manchester’s first business district according i 
to local residents.

Many visitors have already taken advantage of the services of our 
new office which include parking at the door and safe deposit boxes.
If you haven’t visited us yet, come in and make a deposit. We’ll give 
you the very highest bank interest and a valuable gift of Corningware 
or Wear-Ever cookware for your kitchen. We’ll alsoigive you a free 
gourmet recipe and a chance to win a tuition-paid course in gourmet 
cooking taught by Mary Schubert.

Heritage Savings -  the bejter way to bank, now in North Manchester.

It’s a great celebration that you 
won’t want to miss!
Location: Corner Main & Hudson Sts., f^ r th  Manchester

-II

Services
Drive-ln Banking 
Sale Deposit Boxes 
Savings Accounts 
Savings Certificates 
5'/4 % NOW Checking 
Self-Employed Retirement Trusts 
Individual Retirement Trusts 
Tele-Cash - telephone transfer for 

businesses 
Christmas Clubs 
Mortgage Loans 
CHFA Mortgage Loans 
Equity Loans/Second Mortgage Loans 
Home Improvement Loans 
Passbook Loans 
Education Loans 
Personal Loans 
Auto Loans 
Money Oi^lers 
Travelers Checks
Savings Bonds • sale and redemption 
Postage Paid Save-By-Mail Forms 

.Sale ol Food Stamps 
Night Dep.ository

a^iCi
null
LENOIR

Heritage Savings North Manchester office stall Barry j  
Fields (sealed), manager, (standing left to right) Karen 
Savoie. Geoffrey Clerc. Jackie Piantanida Paula 
Whitlemore vyas absent .from the photo

the better way
Heritage Savings

& IUhw XsstK'iation •  Since 1891 ^
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Woman wants to trade 
mother for old model

DEAR ABBY: Please 
tell those readers who ■■■ 
write in and wish that their 
dear departed parents 
were still with them that I j-v 
will be glad to trade my 9 1 -/ 
year-old, childish, vindic
tive, cojjtrary, mean un
grateful mother for their 
dead relatives. S

Your bereaved readers 
are fortunate that their 
loved ones passed on while 
still in possession ot their 
true personalities; they 
left pleasant memories 
behind them and they are 
rightfully missed.

My mother has lived 20 
years too long. She is not 
the same person she was, 
and by the time she dies, I 
will be glad to see her go, 
because her present self is 
not all attractive, and is in 
fact hardly bearable. In a 
few m ore y ears , her 
abusive and unkind conduct 
will have erased all the 
good memories of the 
years before she changed.

Your bereaved readers 
should thank God for 
taking their relatives while 
they are s till lovable 
human beings for whom 
one could sh'^ a loving 
tear.
LOVES HER BUT HATES

WHAT SHE’S BECOME 
DEAR LOVES: I know 

yours in a heavy crosH lo 
hear,  but it in posHihle 
t h a t  y o u r  9 ] -year-o ld  
m o th e r  oiiee eared for 
ehildifth, vindielive, eon- 
t rary ,  m ean ,  ungratefu l  
ehild — namely you — 
fo r  severa l  years'7 Ap
parently  she d id n ' t  ab an 
don you when you were 
abusive, u n k in d  and not 
at all a ttraetive. T h ink  
about  it.

Dear Abby
A b ig a il Van B uren 

V

pie thihk a military school 
is some kind of correc
tional institution like a 
reform school. Abby, this 
is not true,! I am tired of 
people asking me why I got 
sent to a military school. A 
military school is a college 
preparatory school. There 
are no fences around this 
place.

In some cases, a person 
who comes to a military 
school has not done well in 
public schools and needs a 
little  more individual 
attention. The military 
part just develops self- 
discipline, which comes in 
handy later in life. I am not 
pushing military schools. 
I’m just trying to set the 
record straight. Under our 
uniform s, w e’re ju s t 
average, normal kids. 
CADET CORPORAL, 
HOWE M ILITARY

SCHOOL, HOWE, IND.
DEAR C O R P O R A L :  

Thankx for writing. I'll 
l>rl you liiakr sergeant in 
no time.

DEAR ABBY: Will you 
please clear something up 
in your column? Most peo-

DEAR ABBY: This is for 
all those people who refuse 
to give cash as a wedding 
gift: , .

Our daughter and her 
husband struggled through 
years of poverty earning 
their college degrees. 
When rthey graduated, 
neither had any savings, 
although our daughter did 
have all the necessary

cooking and housekeeping 
items.

Their most appreciated 
gifts were those from their 
p ractical friends and 
relatives who gave them 
money. After years of com
muting by bus to classes 
and work, they were finally 
able to make a down pay-, 
ment on a car.

Most of their wedding 
gifts — pottery, wOk pans, 
ceramics, pictures, trays, 
glassware, wine racks, 
knick-knacks, etc. — are 
still stored in my attic. Ail 
these are items for which 
they have no space and lit
tle use, and don’t even 
remember receiving.

1 am so worn put after 
six years of moving and 
cleaning all these dust 
collectors, 1 am tempted to 
haul the whole lot to 
Goodwill.

Unless the couple is 
already on easy street, no 
gift at ail is better than one 
that ends up stored in 
M om ’s a t t ic .  And 
reg is te r in g  isn ’t the 
answer either — they got 
four Crock Pots!

What do people have 
against giving money? 
T I R ED MOM IN 

MANITOWOC, WIS.
DEAR MOM: Maybe 

they d o n ' t  want anybody 
to know how m uch  they 
npent.

Senior Citizens
Trips planned

By Wally fortin  "• 
^l,"'fe£lds.- I-surely hope 

you a ll had a mos t  
enjoyable day this past 
Sunday and may you con
tinue to stay healthy and 
happy for another year and 
many more.

Well, our baseball game 
wasn’t and I’m just now 
getting the word as to what 
to do with the tickets and it 
looks like you all will be 
getting your money back. 
I’ll know more by our 
Saturday column to keep 
your eye on that column.

The way I feel right now 
is let the big time pros 
have the whole season off 
and if the players decide to 
come baci? to^play then we 
the fans should go on 
strike. Enough already —

Our trip to the German 
Alps Festival in upper New 
York State is all set. We 
still have a number of seats 
left on bus number two and 
we must fill it before it can 
go. For further informa
tion call our office 647-3211.

Next trip to prepare for 
is for a day at the 'Tel track 
in New Haven scheduled 
for July 23rd. Registration 
will be held on Monday, 
July 6 and the complete 
package of $19 includes 
your bus ride, reserved 
seats and a meal with 
choice of Boneless Breast 
of Chicken or Eggplant 
Parmesan Casserole,

While on trips, the cruise 
up the St. Lawrence River 
with a number of stops and 
visits in Canada is only 
about five weeks away. 
From all reports it should 
be a real super trip and by 
the way we happen to have 
about  t h r e e  ca b i ns  
available, and so if you’d 
like to join us on Aug. 14, 
just give Paul Ryan a call 
at 529-3321. He’ll give you 
all the information. Just 
think, seven days cruising 
around, relaxing, playing 
with the one a rm ^  ban
dits. and seeing many in
teresting sites and most of 
all very little chance of 
running into rough waters 
and sea sicknesses.

Setback
Action here starts with 

our Friday afternoon set
back games.. We had 49 
players and the following 
winners ,  a r e :  Cl ar a  
He mi n g wa y ,  173; 
Catherine Cappuccio, 133; 
Sam Schors, 131; Carl Pop
ple, 130; Oscar Cappuccio, 
128; Violet Dion, 122; Ann 
Fisher, 121; Archie Houta, 
120; Andy Noski, 120; Mike 
DeSimore, 120; Susan 
Howar t h ,  118; Mary 
O ’B r i e n , 117; Bob
Schubert, 117.

Because of a number of 
our regulars away on a trip 
for this week, we will not

have any official meetings 
on Thursday. We will be 
open for business as usual. 
Our sincere condolences to 
our bus driver, Jim Nasen 
and his family, on the 
death of his father-in-law 
Mr. Morianos this past 
weekend.

Our seniors who are on 
the Wildwood trip this 
week will be staying at the 
Golden Eagle Inn. ’They 
have a toll-free number 1- 
800-257-8550.

This group should arrive 
back here at our center on 
Friday afternoon around 4 
p.m.

A r e m i n d e r  t ha t  
tomorrow afternoon from 1 
to 3 p.m. we will have Mrs. 
Hilda Baker and Louise 
Carnelilla here to help you 
with Medicare forms or 
quest ions concerning 
same.

Just a reminder to all the 
men golfers who are 
playing in the Manchester 
Country Club member- 
guest on July 1, to check 
your starting time at the 
course on Monday June 29 
or here at the center.

Also we still are looking 
for women golfers to join 
our golf league, so if you 
are interested please call 
the center and leave your 
name and phone number, 
and I will get back to you 
as soon as we have enough 
players.

About Town
Picnic

M A NC H ESTER  -  
C hapter 1275 of the  
American Aaaoclation of 
Retired Persons will bold a 
picnic on July 15 from 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Henry 
Park in Rockville (Rt. 30 
past Vernon Center, left on 
Vernon Avenue, right on 
South Street, follow signs 
into park). Activities in
clude swimming, walking, 
horseshoes, tennis. Or, 
bring you own lawn chair. 
Catered buffet lunch at 
noon, Inqlyding baked 
chicken, m « to lls ,  beans, 
s a la d s ,  ,( |B id im e n ts ,  
cheese, rods, ice cream, 
coffee or tea. Total cost Is 
$5 per person. Please send 
c h e c k ,  p a y a b le  to

Manchester Chapter 1275, 
AARP,  to Robert  C. 
Knight, 63 Eva Drive by 
July 1.

Ladies Quiid
MANCHESTER -  The 

Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church will 
meet Thursday at H am . 
in  th e  par i sh  ha l l .  
Members are reminded to 
bring a sandwich and 
dessert. Beverage will be 
served. Also, members are 
reminded to bring a gift.

VFW *
MANCHESTER -  The 

Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Anderson-Shea Post of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will meet with new officers 
for the 1981-82 year tonight 
at 7:30 at the post home, 
606 E. Center St.

Awards
The P o l i s h  Jun ior  

League, Hartford/New  
Britain Chapter, presented 
eight scholarship awards 
at Its annual dinner recent
ly. •

Among the recipients 
was Miss Lo î M. Richloff, 
daughter of Mr. and MH. 
Paul V. Richloff of Wells 
S t r e e t .  A s e n i o r  at  
Manchester High School, 
she plans to attend the 
University of Connecticut 
to study computer science.
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/y\MH doctor has book published
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  “ Birthing ' 
Rooms — Concept and Reality" is 
the title of a-book just published — 
written by Dr. Philip Sumner and 
Celeste R. Phillips.

Dr. Sumner is chairman of the 
Department of- Obstetrics and 
G y n eco lo g y  at M an ch ester 
Memorial Hospital and Ms. Philips 
is a registered nurse and an instruc
tor at Mission College in Santa 
Clara. Calif.

Dr. Sumner said he hopes the book 
“ will provide a viable, proven 
clinical model of a child birth 
program which will dignify and 
m ake the expe,r-ience m ore 
beautiful, without '̂  compromising 
safety.”  ,

"I don't want to claim sole 
authorship, the book is the result of 
the combined efforts of our practice 
(he and his two colleages) — the 
book put itself together," he said.

He said the birthing room 
program has continued to grow in 
popularity and recognition because 
of the enthusiastic support of many 
people in Manchester, including the 
hospital administration, nursing 
personnel, the Board of Trustees, 
his colleagues, pediatricians, con
sumers and his wife, M^rgi.

The radical transformation which 
child birth has undergone in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, and 
in fact in this country, can be 
credited to Dr. Sumner and his 
perseverance even though he's 
reluctant to take that credit.

He was responsible for getting the 
Lamaze childbirth method going at 
Manchester Memorial and con
sequently in several other hospitals 
throughout this country.

Because of his medical training in 
the conven tiona l ob s te tr ica l 
techniques, in which the mother is 
passively medicated during labor 
and given anesthetic for delivery — 
and the father is excluded from the 
childbirth experience. Dr Sumner 
said he delivered more than 2,0(X) 
babies using this method.

"My change from conventional, 
s tereo typed  routines, to in 
dividualized, humanistic practice 
was a slow, painful learning 
process, " he added 

He had heard about prepared 
childbirth but said, he' was unin
formed about the techniques so he 
went about reading books by famous 
physicians, including Dr Fernand 
Lamaze and others who advocated 
delivering babies using little or no 
medication

" By the spring of 1967 my curiosi
ty was sufficiently aroused for my 
wife and 1 to travel to Pans to seek 
the better wav," Dr Sumner 
explained

Although Dr Lamaze bad died 10 
years before. Dr. Sumner contacted 
Dr Pierre Vellay, in Paris, an 

. obstetrician carrying on the prac
tice of Dr Lamaze.

Dr Sumner said that at the 
Belyedere Hospital in Paris he had 
an experience that profoundly 
changed his professional career. 
"After watching a birth in the com

bination labor and delivery room in 
the Paris hospital my conversion to 
the practice of humanized obstetrics 
had begun," he said.

Dr. Sumner said he was sold on 
the method because he had actually 
seen it first-hand and knew it 
worked. He hopes, through his book, 
to convince more people of the 
wonders of this method of child
birth.

He said that the essential features 
of the French program are physical, 
mental and emotional preparation 
of the mother and father to go 
through labor and delivery together, 

‘ stressing maximum emphasis on 
normal, natural processes and 
minimal emphasis on medication, 
anethesia. and the use of in-

V '

Shown In the homelike atmosphere of one of the ‘birthing rooms" 
B i r t h i n n  r o o m  Manchester Memorial Hospital, Is Ginette Jordan and her new 

"  baby, Katie Sue. Looking on is nurse Ethel Singer.

Dr. Philip Sumner,. head of the Obstetrical and Gynecology 
Department at Manchester Memorial Hospital, looks at a copy of 
his recently published book entitled, "Birthing Rooms — Concept 
and Reality." (Herald photo by Richmond)

struments, except as a last resort.
He was so deeply impressed by 

what he witnessed in Paris that he 
came home and posed the idea of the 
Lamaze method. But first he was 
met with a lot of opposition by his 
then senior partner and colleages. 
However, his office staff changed 
and two new partners came in. Dr. 
John Wheeler and Dr. Samuel G. 
Smith, who were strong proponents 
of the Lamaze program They are 
stilt with him and were consultants 
for his book

Another essential feature of the 
Lamaze program was the birthing 
room where the parents are ad
mitted to a {irivate, sound-proof 
labor-delivery room and the mother 
remains in that room without 
transfer unless complications 
develop Dr. Sumner explained that 
essential to this concept is the labor- 
delivery bed "which was manufac
tured in Paris but totally non
existent in American

And yet another essential feature 
is the one-to-one support of an 
experienced obstetrical nurse 
trained in the Lamzae method to re
main with the couple throughout the 
labor and delivery to offer verbal 
and em o tion a l support and 
reassurance throughout the labor.

“ When we began the program at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital we 
imported from France these essen
tial features which I was confident 
would improve child birth in 
America." Dr Sumner said.

He said Edward Kenney, ad
ministrator at Manchester 
Memorial, was supportive of the 
concept and the program started out 
with one birthing room being 
equipped, including a special bed 
from France. In addition, the room 
was "prettied up” with wallpaper, 
drapes, pictures and such.

And Kenney granted permission 
to go one step further to allow the 
new parents to drink a toast to their 
new babies, with champagne, wine, 
ginger ale or whatever they chose.

The program couldn't b^ome a 
reality witliout one further condition 
being fulfilled — “ We were required 
to provide our own nursing coverage 
for the birthing room,”  Dr. Sumner

said. He explained that the other 
obstetrical nurses were competent 
but extremely busy to work in this 
experimental program.

But luck was with Dr. Sumner and 
M rs . Sandra E ck s tro m  an 
obstetrical nurse, agreed to cover 
the birthing room personally and 
was on call 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, for nine straight 
months. He said -they averaged 
about five deliveries a month during 
that time. "She became the model 
monitrice for the program,”  he 
added.

Under the monitrice program 
maternity nurses who choose to 
work only a few days a week, or full 
time, can find the role of monitrice 
very rewarding. Dr. Sumner said. 
They receive a' fee for the service 
from the family served. Twelve are 
now serving in this capacity for the 
Manchester program.

Dr. Sumner said the staff nurses 
h ave  a ls o  p a r t ic ip a te d  
enthusiastically in this program and 
are an essential part of the team ap
proach.

The hospital has now expanded to 
have three birthing rooms and when 
the expansion program, now in 
progress, is completed, it will have 
six such rooms. Dr. Sumner said 
Mrs. Frances Surowick, head 
obstetrical nurse was crucial in in
tegrating this somewhat radical 
program with the conventional 
maternity policies. He said he likes 
to use the analogy of obstetrics un
dergoing a metamorphosis from 
caterepillar to butterfly, one func
tions but isn't pretty and the other is 
functional and beautiful.

Along with the additional birthing 
rooms, the expansion program at 
Manchester Memorial will include 
an entire new family birth center, 
also a first in this country.

"All other aspects of medicine 
deal with disease, deformities and 
death. Childbirth deals with 
creation," Dr. Sumner said.

“ We feel that this thrilling, 
emotional experience in which the 
mother and father can participate 
creates happy memories and may 
well serve to motivate a couple to 
assume the awesome responslbiltiy

Eastern offers summer 
vacations in Bermuda

Elastern Airlines is offering 11 
new “ Close Up Bermuda”  vacation 
packages this summer and fall for 
travelers wanting to visit the Island 
df pink sandy beaches, blue waters 
and no neon signs.

Eastern Airlines serves Bermuda 
non-stop from the Northeast U.S. 
with two daily widebody flights 
from New York’s Kennedy Inter
national Airport, one daily widebody 
flight from Newark International 
Airport and two daily flights from 
Philadelphia. Eastern also offers 
direct service from Boston and con
necting service via New York from 
Providence.

The airline’s Bermuda favorites 
Include a selection of three-foUr-or 
six-night vacations. Prices begin at 
$100, for sis n l^U , per person, dou
ble occupancy, with Elastem’s "Ber
muda B reezes .’ ’ Actual cost 
depends on which of 49 hotels, guest 
houses or cottages (each with a 
different food plan) is selected. The 
package includes a choice Of a buffet 
at the restored Fourways Inn, a 
landmark built in 1720, or a two-hour 
through the Island’s tropical waters 
on Bermuda's largest glass bottom 
boat.

Tennis lovers can reserve the 
"Bermuda Tennis Time”  package 
which offers six nights at one of ten 
hotels. Tennis lessons and use of ten
nis courts are available at most 
properties at prices beginning at 
$243 (all package prices quoted are 
per person, double occupancy). 
Some hotels also include steam- 
baths, scuba lessons, tennis films 
and an invitation to a champagne 
party given by the tennis pros.

Eastern Airlines’ "Sun Prize”  
package at Bermuda's Holiday Inn 
starts at $321 and has three options 
that can be tailored to each in
dividuals’ needs. The basic package, 
which can be selected for a four- or 
six-night stay, includes breakfast, 
afternoctn tea and dinner daily. 
There ar« also tours to historic Fort 
Albert and Fort St. Catherine, a rum 
swizzle party, movies, bingo and ac
tivity programs.

For the family traveling together, 
“ Sun Prize”  has the Family Option, 
which allows children upd^r 18 to 
share a room with parents at" no 
extra coat. Included are children’s 
activities programs, admission to 
"Delivaranoa,”  a canvas beach bag 
and a souvenir family photograph.

of being good parents,”  Dr. Sumner 
said.

The book, details all of Dr. 
Sumners efforts in setting up the 
program  in M anchester and 
explains in great detail all of the 
technical and medical aspects of 
setting up this program.

It also contains pictures taken in

the birthing rooms and testimonials, 
given by new parents, to the 
program.

“ We believe that this thrilling, 
emotional experience in which the 
mother and father can participate 
creates happy memories and may 
well serve to motivate a couple to 
assume the awesome responsibility

of being good parents,”  Dr. Sumner 
reflected.

Autographed copies of Dr. 
Sumner’s book are available at 
Marlow's.

‘Oatmear Hilton

It took "tenacity, vision and willingness” of a number of southern 
Caiifornia investors and a bank from the same area to put up the 
money necessary for the deveiopment of the unusual "Oatmeal” 
Hilton now open In Akron, Ohio. The Californian^ stepped Into the 
picture after a consortium of local Ohio banks Withdrew from the 
concept of turning 36 40-to 100-year-old grain silos into a hotel.

New York by water

The "Sun Prize”  Sports Option in
cludes inl imi ted tennis and 
guaranteed court time, a group ten
nis clinic, a can of tennis balls, com
plimentary green fees, admission to 
"Deliverance," a carafe of im
ported wine and a souvenir Holiday 
Inn T-shirt.

For those who just want to get out 
on the golf green, the "Bermuda Tee 
Time”  package is available starting 
at $246. It includes six nights accom
modations at one of ten hotels with 
green fees and other special golfer 
features like golf clinics and steam- 
baths depending on hotel choice.

A weekend favorite is Elastem’s 
"Escape Holiday”  package which 
Includes three nights for prices 
ranging fngn $206 to $346, at either 
Princess Hamilton or the Southamp
ton Princess. Roundtrtp airport 
transfers, breakfast, dinner and 
afternoon tea daily are part of the 
plan.

In all. Eastern Airlines has put 
together its summer and fall Eisr- 
muda vacation packages with a 
broad variety of options and ac
tivities to suit many desires and 
needs.

Appreciative audiences 
aboard Circle Line yachts 
reap the benefits of over’ 
130 years of experience by 
10 Circle Line commen
tators. Elach commentator 
is a talking encyclopedia of 
New York history and 
trivia. And each brings his 
or her individual flavor to 
the three-hour 35 mile Cir
cle Line cruise around 
Manhattan.

Two of the commen
tators have been enter
t a in in g  C i r c l e  L in e  
passengers for 30 seasons; 
three others for 18 or more 
seasons. Most dreamed of

c a r e e r s  b e f o r e  the 
footlights. This became 
reality for some. One Cir
cle Line commentator 
p layed  to Broadw ay  
audiences in Elddie Can
t o r ’ s “ W h o o p p e e . ”  
Another performed in 
"Cactus Flower.”  One was 
on TV ’s "As The World 
Turns.”  Yet another sang 
in Carnegie Hall.

Today, each of the com
mentators uses the Circle 
Line yacht as a "stage.”  
Though the route is virtual
ly un^nged  since 1945, no 
tw o  c ru i s e s  around 
Manhattan are ever the

same. In addition to 
background on all the 
world-famous sights, one 
will generate applause for 
delivering "G ive me your 
tired, your poor, your 
huddled masses...”  while 
approaching the Statue of 
Liberty. Another will point 
out where Frank Sinatra 
started his career, and 
where Humphrey ^ g a r t

grew up. Still another will 
talk about New York’s 
changing neighborhoods.

Drawing  on ove r  a 
century-and-a-quarter of 
experience, commentators 
p r o v i d e  C i r c l e  L i n e  
passengers with a three- 
hour show as varied and 
changing as the famous 
Island it circles.

Bermuda
Sept. 28th-Oct. 3rd 
Belmont Hotel 
and Golf Club

•580
rereenBlIy EeeertsU

aseaS trip air (a r* Im n  
H attlsrS , 1 n a a U  Saily, 
lo H .a M a lU a a . r 
6aya.lBUUa.

C a lf  h r  I

^TS sym an ToU n S ^  
Scuba IMve Trip 

Aug. 17th-2Srd

•878 P w  F W io i 
DoaUaOoc.

lowd trip a ir lara Im n  
HartfofU. B ^ .  > kail day 
divat, laaka, back pack, 
waliMa a  ball, i  maala daF 
h ,  tfaaW w i. fratattiaa, lax, 

rg r  saRkarea, T days 4  
Ms. CaU h r  DalaUa. Naw

555 MAIN ST.
M anchester. C T . 06040

tijiv o l 8trv le «
/ 648-2165

Collectors'
Comer

Ruaa MacKendrick

Willington 
old flasks 
historical

"W lLLiNGTON GLASS, CO WEST WILLINGTON 
CONN.”  (Note the unexpected comma a fter the 
GLASS).

The other side of the flask has a heraldic eagle facing 
left with "L IB E R TY”  above and a laurel sprig below. 
The shield of the eagle has six vertical bars.

The flask is a darm amber with a myriad of tiny 
bubbles and a few larger ones, plus an occasional solid 
occlusion of some kind. It has mold marks on the sides 
and bottom running up as far as the ring Just below the 
lip. There Is an Indentation similar to a pontll mark that 
is smooth as if fire-polished.

The Willington Glass Co. went into production first in 
1815. In 1831 they were taken over by the Gilbert Turner 
Glass Works of Coventry. In 1847 they were bought out 
by another group but kept the Willington name, and con
tinued active until 1872, having as many as 30 employees 
at om time.

The leading reference in this country, "American 
Glass,”  by McKearins, shows sketches of four historical 
flasks from the Willington Co. There is a quart, two 
pints and a half-pint. One of the pints has a comma 
thrown in after the word WEST. The items shown here 
corresponds very closely with the quart size 
(measured),-with the McKearin designation GII-61. It is 
most likely a whiskey flask but no trace thereof 
remains.

Another book, "Old Glass,”  by N. Hudson Moore, also 
mentions the Willington Co. and shows a photo of one of 
their heraldic eagle flasks.

The most valuable historical flasks to run across at a 
tag sale or wherever, would be the ones with portraits of 
famous people. There have been five with presidents — 
Washin^n, John Quincy Adams, Jackson, Harrison 
and Tyler. Two women were so honored — Jenny Lind, 
and a ballet dancer named Fanny Elssler. Some others: 
B. Franklin, Lafayette, Henry Clay, and, of course — 
“ JARED SPENCER MANCHESTER, CONN. ” as found 
on a pint flask made at our own Pitkin Glass Works. 
(This was one of the very earliest of the portrait type).
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Dark amber flask made by the Willington Glass 
Co., West Willington. (Photo by Russ MacKen
drick)

I f you have a yen for bottles, the field is limitless. 
They don’t have to be old. Some of the current collec
tibles are the Jim Beam, the J.W. Dant, Ezra Brooks, 
Avon, and the Ski Country Minis. The Antique Trader 
Weekly gives some sources for these.

There are clubs and societies to join: museums at 
Bennington, Vt., Coming, New York, and Toledo, Ohio; 

^ d  at least two periodicals: “ Bottle News”  of Kermit, 
Texas and "Old Bottle Magazine” Bend, Ore.

A book: "The Illustrated Guide to Collecting Bottles,”  
by Cecil Munsey (Hawthorn, 1970), gives the hobby 
history and tells about the old-time glass-makers — 
Caspar Wistar of South Jersey, Baron Stlegel, and 
“ Doctor”  Dyott, the medicine man. Here we leam 
enough about bottle-making to recognize the various 
types. The book runs to 62 chapters. Twenty-five of 
these concern the “ antiquities.”  Among these are tte 
wine bottles, patent medicine bottles, snuff jars, pic
torial flasks, and bottles for beer, soda water, perfume 
and ink.

Among the more populaj: collectibles are the con
tainers for bitters. This was a concoction of high 
alcoholic content — “ good for what ails you”  — without 
the tweak of conscience presumed to go with a belt of 
obvious hard liquor.

G e t - to g e th e r  to n ig h t
Members and guests of the Manchester Philatelic 

Society will have a get together this evening at Mott’s 
ShopRite, 587 E. Middle Turnpike, from 6:30 to 9 
o’clock. No busineness meeting, just circuit books and 
nattering.

F e o p le t a lh

Denver In China
John Denver, who has been 

hiding out in China, finally pop
ped up in semi-public briefly to 
meet an old friend.

Denver has avoided hotels and 
Instead has been staying at 
homes of American diplomats in 
Shanghai and Peking to duck 
reporters.

Now the official Xinhua News 
Agency- announced Denver’s 
presence by saying he held a 
“ reunion”  with Vice Premier 
Fang-yi. The two met previously 
a t a cu l tura l  ev en i ng  in 
Washington.

Denver  wouldn’ t talk to 
American reporters, but Xinhua 
described bis reaction to China: 
"Denver, who is visiting China as 
a tourist, said his present visit 
has left an unfortgettable im
pression on him.He said he hopes 
to come back to China again and 
perform for t ^  Chinese people.”

Right on track
The horses at New York’s Bel

mont Park race track will be 
also-rans this weekend.

In the winners’ circle will be 
Ben Vereen and Chita Rivera, 
heading an all-star cast June 28 
at the Belmont, N.Y. track then 
the Micbelob Sunset Series 
deUvers its " S a l u t e  to 
Broadway.”

Also p^orm ing at the track 
will be Constance Towers, the 
cast .o f the h it Broadway  
m usical, "T h e  B estr L i t t l e  
Wtaorriioaae in Texas,”  and the 
American Dance Machine.

Th ey ’ l l  be doing musical 
highlights from the Broadway 
stage — free — as part of a 
ipadal off-track good entertain- 
noent bet. On Jmte 87 the off
track spotlight will be on Sergio 
PYanchi, Pat Henry and Dana 
Valery.

Oh yes, the horses will run, too.

Odd couple
Talk about your odd couples — 

bow about Margaret Sanger and 
Lou Grant?

What they have in common is 
hsiiig  dtad by the American 
A ssoc ia tion  o f Un ive rs i t y  
Wonsn.

The CBS television movie 
“ Psttratt of a Rehsl; Margaret 
MsHar." which alamd Bonnie 
rrsnklln, will receive the AAUW 
Woman’s Achlevshiant Award on 
June 85 at tbs Boston Convention 
Center as p «r t  o f  the

Mary Mulflur, left, 23, gets congratLiatory buss from Lloyds 
Lions International president Robert Blank last week, after 
she had been accepted as club's first female Lion. Organiza
tion rules state that the clubs are males only. (UPl photo)

organization’s lOOtb anniversary 
celebration.

The CBS series "Lou Grant,”  
which stars Edward Asner, gets 
an A A U W  Med ia  Aw a rd ,  
presented “ for those articles and 
programs that best portray 
women in a positive and realistic 
fashion.”

Quote of day
Form er rock star David 

Cassidy, once the idol of the itsy 
bitsy set, told talk-sbow host 
John Davidson why he gave up 
hb career as a pre-teen and 
teenage idni. " I  did it to preserve 
nny sanity^ had reached a point 
whare I  had abnost lost it. I  no 
hagar bad any idea of who or 
w h m  IW M  in tenns o f my life 
and relatibnships. I  had no 
relationships with women. It was 
awful.”

Glimpses
The will of Judge Joseph Force 

Crater, written Aug. 6,1930— the 
day he stepped into a Manhattan 
cab and vanished forever — was 
sold at auction by New York's 
Sotheby Parke Etemet Monday 
for $700 ... Mickey Rooney will 
take a 10-day vacation from the 
Broadway burlesque hit "Sugar 
Babies”  and will be replaced 
June 29‘tfirough July 7 by come
dian Rip Taylor, making his 
Broadway debut ... The incom
parable Hildegarde, who doesn’t 
look anything like her 75 years, is 
still going strong and will tinkle 
the keys for a two-greek stint at 
Marty’s, a New York club ...

\ Anne Meara will be back this fall 
for her third season as Veronica 
the cook on CBS’s “ Archie 
Bunker’s Place”  ....
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CM eoAndTIwMan  
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) t i i p trc fo —  (Cofitiww d  From 
lyttHU) From Dotrott: Fort I.
) Dr. Seetl On Hebrews (Coiillib-

r Frew  Pertbns)
•e e r te  New First eomplete 

sports report of the dey’s sports

iWieelAfMlSellor

floekford:^ Frlvele
tnyesMgeter
O W M  Heroes,DrdhenWInpsTliis 
docvmofttsry foousoson s piflod fos
ter mottior. her motley (KO«d> of ohtt* 
drenendthefemlly’ehoreebackkHir- 
ney soroes the eoethem New Mexico 
desert. (60 mins.)

(8) New t WorM Deify news high- 
lights, nstlonel end Ir.temstlonsl.

CD Carol DumeH And Friends 
Quests: Ken Berry. Eydfe Qorme.
X  CBBNewt
GD TIeTaeDoueh  
® M e y le -< C erteen )** **Joemey 
Back To Os" 1072 Voioes of Lise 
Minnelli. Mickey Rooney. Dorothy 
returns to Ox to see eft herfrtends end 
encounters the wtoked wHch of the 
wesTs lister. (2 hrs.) 
jBOSNBCNawo 
O  OverBaey Quest: Broedwey ster 
Enxo Btuerti. Host s: Hugh Downs end 
Frank Bteir. (Closed-Ceptioned; 
y.8.A.) ^
9  Bob Newhsrt Show 

6:SB
O  New*

7:00
) CBBNews
) UJLtM

M  Ne Ne Quest: Ben E. King.
I ABC News 
iMeeye

I OporteCenter 
»Festival Of Faith
I In B o M h  Of ‘Holy (kail'
1 Moneyline Finanoisi, business 

end consumer news with heavy em-

8ssis on the Well Street day.
I

) Movie -(Drama) * *  "Fourth  
Wish" 1076 John Meillon, Robert 
Betties. The father of ■ boy eticken 
with leukemia enrichee the 
remainder of his son'a Ilf a by grant ing 
^  three feeelbfe wfehes. (2 hra.) 
O  Bneak Frevlew e Film critics 
Roger Ebert end Qene Siskel review 
the new movies in town, and show 
scenes from; ‘Cheeoh and Chong's 
Nice Dreams:' 'High Risk:* 'I Sent e 
LettertofytyLove:* end'History of the 
World-Fart I.'
0  Face The Music 
0  MJL8J1
0  Over Easy Quest: Broedwey ster 
EnxoStuertl.HostrHutK)Downs end 
Frank Blair. (Cloeed-Ceptioned: 
U.S.A.)

7j99
0  OaByl

®  ABM' „
X  W M  vmd I^Srld Of AidmeM 
3 ) 0  FemByFeud 
CD BeaebeBMontreelExpoavsNew 
York Mete
0  $ao,000 Pyramid 
0  dB 4 Bpocte A report on whet's
happened end whet's ahead In

f D  MecNeO Lehrer Report 
Morecembe And Wise 
Barney MMer

Tie Tee Dough 
7:80

0  Televtilen Tonight Preview on
the beet bets for televiewing that 
flight.

6K)0
( D C D 0  BeaebeH Boston Red Sox 
ye New York Yankeee 
UJ FMMegextwe 
CD 0 H e p p y  Days The flnel ourtein 
threetene to drop on Joenie end Che- 
ohi'e romance when Joenie end e 
handsome actor play a peesionele 
love scene In the h igh school m uelce I 
making Chechl so Jealous that he 
ded dee to upstage the leading men. 
(Repeet)
0  NASL Boceor: Week In

reports from around me neiton end 
the world. Major events of the day 
gmrered.
0  UboLobo.PerklneendHewklne 
lake HHdy. Peeohee end Brandy ee 
Ihelr 'weekend wlvee' hi order to 
break up a blackmail operation at a 
luxurious sex therapy clinic that 
oeiere to wealthy, troubled ollente. 
(Bsa te t;60mine.j 
0 O  Nove'BeyondtheMHky Way' 
Thaeophletioetedlfiatrumentetlon 
used b)f eatronmnera eneblee ue to 
see beyond whnt wee once the 
doudy barrier of theMIBtyWey.Nove 
tekee a trip Into outer epeoe to see 
theee duetere which ere as old as 
time and eeverni nttlion Rght years 
away. (Closed-Ceptloned: U.S.A.) 

a.)

S IS oti„  H ovl* .{W M toni) -  "Doc" 
1B71 Faye Dunaway, Stacy Keech. 
Wyatt Eerp. Doc HoNIdey, the Clan
ton Brothers end the beautiful Kate 
Elder Hve again as some of the bd- 
deet pages of the legendary West 
come to the screen. (2 hre.)
0  Crtele In The Horn Of Africe 
Doou-dreme, filmed on location, 
revealing how the ravegee of war end 
drought have disrupted the livee of 
more then eixmlilion people In East 
Afrtee. Co-hoeted by Card Law- 

- renoe end World VIolon prosidont 
Stan Mooneyhem; featuring Dean 
Jones, Dele Evens and Efrem Zkn- 
beHel.Jr.
0  prlm enew e-120 Seleliile

0  Bpedel Olympic i  
^  «;B0 -
(DM ervOrtffIn Quetta: (^ rb .J o e y  
Bishop, Qlorglo Fashion Show, Alex- 
em^Penney, Peebo Bryson.
CD 0  Lpveme And Shlrtey ShJrtoy 
hnelly Hnde the men of her d^m is . e 
hendeome doctor who Is about to be 
divorced, but pandemonium begine 
when ehe discovers thetthedootor'e 
wife looks exactly like her. (Repast) 
(Ciosed-Ceptioned)
0  T y M s; 1B7B WkwMedon 
HMhBgltte
0  Doctor In The House

C D 0  Three's Company Antice M 
the otfloe erlee when Janet leeme 
that Cindy's boss is eefcingforfavore 
eboveend beyond thecekofduty end 
convinoee her to protest, but Jack 
Jumps the gun end gets Ms roommste 
ftredJiR m st) (Oosed-<^ptloned) 
0 0 0 H W  Street BkieeAnexplo- 
elve situation la orealed when two 
Juvenile gang membera ere Interrupt
ed during e store robbery and take 
hgetegea. (Repeal: SO mins.)
0  Movie -(Dreme) • • H  "The  
V.I.P.*e" 196S EHzsbethTsytor, Ri
chard Burton. The story of a croee- 
seotlonofV.I.P.'swho welt overnight 
In a plush London airport lounge for a 
fog-ddeyed ni(^l to New York. (2

».)
M yeteryl 'Rumpole end the 

Heavy Brigade' Rumpole'e slow- 
witted client la the youngest of three 
notorlotts crimlnel brothera. In court. 
Judge PreetcokJ seems more inter
ested in Rumpole'e slovenly eppMr- 
anoe then the ceee. (Cloeed- 
Captioned: U.S.A.) (00 mins.)
0  Per The Record 

6:20
CD 0  Too Ctooo For Comfort 
Everyone fears the wore! from a bank 
manager who Is e notorloue woman- 
tier. a ettuetion that turns into e rio
tous comedy when Henry errtvee to 
confront the scoundrel. Repeat)
0  PKA FuB Contact Karate 
Southeeet Lightweight Champion
ship from Orfsndo, Fiorids 

KMXJ
3 )  News
( D 0  Hart To Hart Max's missing
sx-wife.Peer1.retumseflsrtenyeers 
snd takes him on s dizzying merry go 
round of love until the underworld 
puts the herd squeeze on the Herts 
for a stolen diamond neokfece that 
she poeeeeees. (Repeet: 60 mine.) 
( D  Pace The Music 
0  Wimbledon'SI MghBghteHBO 
Sports provides same dsy coverage 
of tMs most prestigious event in ten
nis; Berry Tompkins end Arthur Ashe 
give oomprehenelve mid-week 
coverage to the prelimifiery. 
m ati^ joe.
0 0 0 Nero WMfe Abeeutiful gkf 
reteine Nero WoHe to help her ieeve 
e mobeter who has hired herto'ect ee 
e decoy for hie daughter but Is kttled 
egim after. (Repeet; 60 mine.)
0  Freemen R e p ^ e  A one hour 
national call-in, In-depthtalk show

f eUveeudienoe.
Connecticut Prime Time 
MgMelh

10:20
( D  This w eek In BeeebaB 
O ) M ae On New Jersey 
0  DevML#llermen:Lookln9Fec 
Fun Comedian David Letlermen 
takes the high road to some unlikely 
pieces where he uaee hie uniquefy 
imeginetive eye to find humor In the

Bet mundane Meure ecthrltlee.
OlckCevettShowQueet:Robert 

Giroux. edHor end pubMeher: Pert N. 
10:46

0  bidependentNewe

CD CD CD O  d ^ ^ N e w e  
X mjlbjl
W  Mxnnfn

•••mxssii*-
hig" 1BT9 Jack NIoholMn. Stwitoy 
Duvall. An autra tantory gm oallad
TbaSMnlng’ lamulzaaatainltyman.

Salad R) (2 hra.. 28 mkia.)
I MoutmMa Theater 
) SporteTonloM A ith e h ^

^tram a i  tha toUon wMh NM i Chailaa 
aaSBoSKivti.
B « to « i8 .< 0 ra in a )-H  “SNwm ar 
In a L Ig M '' Baau BrMgaa, Lloyd 
Bridgaa. An Amarican Kving in Aua- 
Iralla with no oommllmanta othar
lhantu(flng,raealvaaanunaxpaclad 
vM t from Ma dying lathar and prag- 
naat gkIMand. (SOndna.) 
O o te C a m iM io iu a u a a tiR o to ^  
Qlrouji, adHor and pubSahar; Part R.
_  11:1S
0  DaveABenBhPW

11:20

News WghtBne
dbyTedKoppel.

______ kThsTonlgMBhow'Beelof
(2ereon' Gkieete: Bob Hope, Meriette 

V Hartley, Luoieno PeverottI, Sydney 
Qoldemlth. (Repeet; 60 mine.)
0  Newedeek A nInetymifMft e news

ABC Captioned News 

CD Maude

0 M e v le -(D r« n e )**H  "Oerment
Jungle" 1967 Lee J. Cobb, Richard 
Boone.Qengeterethreeteneforming 
union k) New York (Ally's garment dis
trict. (2 hrs.)

(D C B iU t e  Movie'COLUMBO: 
Troubled W aters' Lt. Columbo'e 
pleraied rest eboerd a luxury cruise 
ship becomee ■ working veoetlon
whentheeMp'evoceUetlemurdered.
(Repeet: 2 hrs., I6mine.)
GP MBieDougtae
( D  Mernsie Reekig From Roo-

woy
. Boccor: Wook

0  Dr. Boott On Hobrowo 0  Tuosdey M ovloO fThoW ook  
'Trouble In High Timber Country' 
ig so  Stern: Eddie Albert. Joen 
Ooodfeilow. Aheroety independent 
fsmily heeded by e proud petrlsrch 
bettlee lethal sets of eebotege by 
union organizers end ■ powerful 
conglomerste seeking control of the 
family's lumber snd mining smpire.

11:06
CD CBS Late Movie 'COLUMBO: 
Troubled Wetere* Lt. Columbo'e 
pienned rest aboard a luxury crule# 
ship becomee e working vacation 
when the blip's voceNst la murdered. 
(Repeet; 2 hra.. 16 mine.)

3 )  Hogan's Heroes 
0M o v le -(A d v e n tiire )*H  "Uttte  
Laura And Big J o ^ "  1972 Karen 
Black, Fabian Forte. Story follows 
the exploHe of the smeH-time Ashley 
gang In Mrty lOOO'e Floride; (00 
mins.)

Tower of Dutch Strength 
Still Going Strong 
After 350 Years

Travelers to Anuterdam 
thia year will find something 
extra in addition to a beau-| 
t i fu l city o f  canals. T h ey  
can join the celebration o f 
thp 350th  anniversary 
the c ity ’s stately landmark 
Westerkerk. |

The famous church site is 
a symbol o f  Dutch Protes
tantism and o f its national 
tolerance.

A  favorite subject o f art
ists from R em b ran d t to 
Josef Israels, the church is 
the place o f  Rembrandt’s 
burial, a final honor to the 
master. P ra c t ic a lly  within 
the shadows o f  its walla is 
the house where Anne Frank 
and herfam ily hid.

A series o f  organ, cho
ral and carillon concerts 
will sing the praises o f  the 
Westerkerk in honor o f  its 
great age —and ancient great
ness, still going strong.

W e e k e n d  e v e n ts
The Herald provides a 

(comprehensive calendar of 
"where to go and what to 
do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

0  BfiwBrtg Tucaon Opon 
0  0  0  Tomorrow CoMt- 
To-CoMt Tho firat aagmant of a four- 
part raport by Rona Barrett on 'Holly
wood kiTroubleiTheMovlalnduatry.' 
^mtna.)
0 Movie -(A dvotw e) * H  "Oreat 
Texoe Dynamite Cheee" 1677 
Claudia Jannlnga, Jocelyn Jonaa. 
Two beautiful bank robbara pack a 
wallop with blazing ahootouta, 
dynamltablaataandoutragaouadia- 
guiaa. They outwit police aa thay 
raviahtha mala populace.Thairmala 
hoalaga bacomaa the third member 
of the trio apaading acroaa Taxaa. 
(Rated R) (go mine.)

S 1:00
Rat Patrol

People Tonight An hour of 
paraonality newt, intarviawa and 
raviawa.

15*®
0  Movie -(Drama) * * *  "Som a  
Came Running" 1656 Frank Sina
tra. Shirley MacLaina. Oialtluaion- 
mant of aworidly-wlea. hard-drinking 
youngmanmakaahimeaak eolacain 
con^mnionahip of aaady charactara 
who are honaat about tho way thay 
liva.(2 hra, 5 mine.)

d )  Adam 12

(Z)Movla-<Mvslwy) — Ik "Johnny 
Cool" 1663 ElizabathMontgomery, 
Henry Silva. Nalian boy brought up by 
a SicHian guerilla **nt to New York 
to aaak vangaanca on thaenamiaa of 
an American expatriate. (2 hra.. 27 
ffljna.}
3 )  Joe Franklin Show 
0  Sporta Update The iataat aporla
raeulta for the Waal Coaat aporla

»  Oat Smart
M ovie-(Com ady)*** "Tunnel 

VWon" ChavyChaaa.PhiiProctor. 
Crazybutpolntadlyaffactivaplacaof 
talaviaion criticiam that puts down 
and apoofa avarything from poii- 
liciana to commercials- (Rated R) 
(90 mine.)

2:16
0  U8AF RaHgloua Film 

2:20
( D  News

2:25
(D  Nawa-Waathar

2:30
GD Moment Of Meditation 
0  SportaCantar 
0OvamlghtDaak6e8tofthe day's 
raporla: Nawadaak. Freeman 
Reports. Sports Update end 
Monayline.
0  LauralAndHardy 

2:50
CD 0>mmunlty Calendar 
_  3:00
CDMovla-(Drama)** "Impulalon" 
1672 AlfjandroRay

iHOUKAicancmii/
MTmSTATX S« SKIT St SIIVU LSHl ■SST MAATVOnO SSMSW UMOAm MATIHU DAILY PinST SHOW OrttV tS.SO _____

2
3

IMSfUnHOMT

WALT DISNEY'S

i
Jn
N

T V  c h a n n e ls
)] WF8B. Hartford (CBS)
I )  WNBW, New York

WLNB. New Bedford (CBS) 
I )  WTNH, New Haven (ABC) 
jh WOR. New York 
^  Entertainment A Sporta 
S i Home Boi Offlca 

) WHCT. Hartford 
I WATR. Watarbury (NBC)
) Cable News Network 
) WWLP, ipringftald (NBC) 
i Ckmmax
) WEDH, Hartford (PBS)
I WVlT, New Britain (NBC)
I WSBK. Boston 
I WOQB. Springfield (ABC)
) WQBY, Springflald (PBS)

Fregrama seen on Charmal 
24, Hartford, are alao eaaM%n 
Channel 59, Norwich.

Channala 11, 14, 21 and 23 
are received only by cable  
talaviaion eubacribaro.

uffUTHNinainR
COUPON

M O N D A Y  T H R U  T H U t lS D A Y  N I O H T t  
S r M  P .M .  t o  9 : 0 0  P .M .

BM QISTUFHD 
CflKKDl BREAST
BAKBD POTATO, VEOeTABLE 

AND TOSSED SALAD

ONLY * 2 b0 5

RUSAL’S RESTAURANT
1417 SUUJVAN AVI.

NimW 144-AnMM M m
• o .  w m o a o N , c t .

limit one 
par coupon

C H E E C H &
C HO NG 'S

Burt Reynolds 
Farrah Faw cett

P O

ANTONIO’S
PIZZA and RESTAURANT

9Sa MAIN 8T.. MANCHESTER
Ronald Moriconi and Family want
to thank all you wonderful people 
for helping to make Antonio^s 
guccessful! ^

\ " “ oSmiTiuirSfiiSkTi
J wa sro giving... J
I 78c oft Any SmaH ftoM \
I *1.00 off Any llll6dten.Plas j
I *1.80 oM Any Lirga Plztt \
^  O o o d  O n ly  * » •  2 8 r d  A  J J * ;  J

HIEE COFRE OR SODA
Wfffi any purofMM 

H you havent tried Antonlo’e yet 
NOW IS THE TIMEI For take out order call 

6434349

He's mad. He's bad. 
And he's

2
3

K f l

PLCASECALLTMEignE’
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o Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n t r y

Equipment remo 
injunction still sought
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Town Attorney 
Jerome Walsh said ^Thursday he 
received a letter from Joseph Ver- 
done stating that the heavy equip
ment stored on the latter's property 
has been removed, in accordance 
with zoning regualtions.

But the town, Walsh said, will still 
seek a court injunction to ensure 
that the equipment remains off the 
property until storage of it conforms 
to regulations.

The Board of Selectmen voted 
June 2 authorizing Walsh to pursue a 
court injunction forcing Verdone, of 
2 School Road, to remove the heavy 
equipment from his property, which 
was stored there without shelter, in 
violation of zoning reoulations

The board's decision followed 
closely a court decision Feb 13 
which found that Verdone was 
violating the regulations

Residents began complaining to 
the town about the existence of the 
equipment about four years ago.

Orders from the zoning agent and 
attempts to work out an agreement 
failed to solve the complaints and to 
either hide the equipment from 
sight or remove it from the proper
ty.

Verdone runs a small excavation 
business from his residence.

The zoning board and Verdone 
reached an agreement in 1978 to 
have Verdone put a fence around the 
equipment, but when the fence 
never appeared, the zoning agent 
issued his second order to have Ver
done remove the equipment.

Verdone sought a variance from 
zoning regulations by going to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, but his 
application was denied when the 
board upheld the regulations whiclT 
stipulate that the presence of heavy 
equipment, unsheltered, is in viola
tion of regulations

After being turned down by the 
ZBA, Verdone sought court action 
for a variance, but the court deci
sion also upheld regulations.

After the appeal time was up and 
the equipment still had not been 
removed, the town sought a court in
junction that would force Verdone to 
either remove the equipment or be 
in contempt of court, and thus sub
ject to either fine or arrest.

Walsh said Thursday that though 
he received word from Verdone that 
the equipment had been removed 
June 17, the town will still seek a 
court injunction to ensure that the 
equipment stays off the property un-̂  
til its storage meets regulations.

Verdone recently acquired a 
buildii^ permit, to construct a 
storage garage.

/W a lsh  said the purpose of the 
order is to "protect us.” The court 
date for the hearing on the injunc
tion is scheduled for June 29 at 
Rockville Superior Court.

PZC hears requests 
for new subdivision

ANDOVER — The Planning and 
Zoning Commission last night heard, 
preliminary plans to subdivide into 
building lots two parcels of land, one 
101 acres located on Route 316 and 
the other 85 acres on Jurovaty Road 
and Boston Hill Road 

The plans were drawn up by 
Megson and Hea^le civil engineers, 
and according to one of the co
owners, Harry Megson, the next 
step in the sub-division will be to 
formally apply for approval of the 
subdivision plans 

The subdivision plan for Boston 
Hill Road will be the second large 
subdivison proposal In the area 
within the past four months Fri- 
Land Equities Inc was recently 
granted approval for a subdivision 
of 85 acres into 17 building lots on

the corner of Boston Hill Road and 
East Street

Megson said at the commission's 
meeting last night that the Plan 
drawn up by his engineering firm 
calls for a subdivision of the 85 acres 
into eight building lots The land is 
owned, he said, by Warren Jurovaty

The firm had originally intend^ 
to apply for a 10-lot subdivision, but 
recent percolation and deep-hole 
tests informed the engineers that 
the land would best suited for only 
eight residences, he said

Percolation tests determine the 
rate at which sewerage travels 
through a particular part of the land, 
and deep-hole tests determine the 
location of ledge and the general 
nature of the land proposed to be

Eight cents voted 
to meet expenses

BOLTON — In a move that 
reflec ts  either efficiency or 
frivolous beaurocracy — depending 
on how you look at it — the Board of 
Selectmen voted June 16 to ap- 
proprate eight cents to cover budget 
expenses in tf\e cemejery fund

Administrator Alan Bergren said 
Thursday that someone Had offered 
to dbnate the eight cents to the town, 
but due to the nature of the fund and 
the auditing process, the donation 
would have thrown the books out of 
whack

He explained that the cemetery 
fund was set up to have a principal 
in the bank, with the interest to be

used for the upkeep of the 
cemeteries The town had budgetted 
$28 for the yearly fund, which was 
an estimate of the total interest to 
be gained

However, he said, since the in
terest came in at $28.08 into the 
general fund, the eight cents had to 
be appropriated by a formal 
process, otherwise the books would 
not balance at the end of the fiscal 
year

The auditor, he said, "checks 
every cent” in the budget "There 
just wasn't enough monev in the 
budget

Tom Nolan, anchor man in the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy 
graduating class Sunday, carries off 26,900 pennies. Traditionally, 
the low In academic standing gets 100 pennies from each of his 
classmates.

Ceremony Coventry High School graduates await their diplomas Saturday at 
the graduation ceremony hold at the high school. The school 
graduated 1l6%tudonte. (Herald photo by i;arquinlo)

Coventry High School 
1981 graduating class

built on
Another factor entering into the 

firm's evaluation of the use of the 
land is the "rural atmosphere” of 
the town, he siad, which should be 
preserved

The subdivison, he said, would be' 
"preserving the land"
The lots range in size, he said, 

from 16 to 30 acres, and rather than 
referring to the lots as building lots, 
Megson called them "estates.”

The subdivision on Route 316. as 
the preliminary plans indicate, show 
five building lots, ranging in size 
from 10 to 26 acres.

The 101-acre parcel lies behind the 
Eels and Remish residences, 
borders Stanley Caspar's farm land, 
and has an entrance up the hill 
toward Hebron.

One lot, 10 acres in size, is a front 
lot, while the others are back lots 
ranging in size from 16 to 26 acres. 

The size of the lots, he said, would 
permit the owners of the "estates” 
to have woodland available for use.

Megson said the the firm "feels 
this (the plans) meets the intent of 
the rear lot regulation,” and “main
tains the nature of the land.”

The consensus of the commission 
was that it was content with the 
plans, which. Megson said, "are not 
intended as a final plan in any way. 
It's concept more than anything.” 

He said the next step the firm will 
take will be to formally apply for ap
proval of the plans, which he said 
will be finalized by the firm's 
engineers

Education 
quality 
to stand

COVENTRY -  School 
Superintendent Arnold Elman has 
announced that the town's teachers, 
administrators and staff are deter
mined to continue to provide a high 
quality educational program for all 
of the school system's students, 
despite the budget that was ap
proved by town voters in last week’s 
referendum.

The 1981-82 budget, which was ap
proved in last Tuesday's vote will 
necessitate the elimination of 
several staff positions, a reduction 
in the amounts that are available for 
books, supplies and equipment and 
will halt inter-scholastic athletics at 
the Junior varsity level.

Dr. Elman indicated fJiat Coven
try educators feel that many 
positive strides have, been made 
during the past year toward the at
tainment of the system's goals and 
objectives. Adjustments will be 
made in all areas of the school 
program to continue to meet the 
stated goals. Despite the opposition 
to the earlier budget proposals, the 
superintendent feels that there is a 
strong feeling of cooperation and 
commitment among the staff and 
parents toward the fulfillment of the 
achool’s goals and programs.

Dr. Elman acknowledgeid the stt>- 
port, cooperation and effort of tha 
inany residenU who worked oa 
behalf of the budget’s puiage.

COVENTRY -  The high school 
graduated 118 students Saturday, as 
the class of 1981 formally left the 
Coventry school system. T hg . 
graduates are:

Charles Byron Armstrong Jr., 
Susan Elizabeth Ausburger, Daniel 
William Avery, Donald Lawrence 
Avery, Alison Dodson Bagnall, 
Margaret Mary Bnaks, Sarah 
Laurel Bassett, Julie Ann Beach, 
David A. Beaupre, William Richard 
Berwick, Anne Marie Billing, Leslie 
M. Boulay, Kevin David Bradley, 
Scott Michael Bradley, Tracy Lynn 
Brazeal, Kimberly Anne Breauit, 
Marcus Carolus, Ruth Eleanor 
DeVoe, Linda Jean Church, Wendy 
Star Cone, Daniel Thomas Coon, 
Cheryl Kimberly Copes, Lynne Ann 
Cunningham and Susan Ann David.

Joan Dale DeCarli, Jeanne Anne 
Doiron, Jerry Gene Dufour Jr., 
Renee J. Edgerly, Shirley Mae 
Emerson. Margaret Ann Farrar, 
Lisa Fawell, Kevin Michael Fay, 
B arbara Lynn F oust, P h ilip  
Gallegos, Gretchen Gantner, Susan

Gail Gasper, Georgia Gitsis, Sandra 
Marie Grahn, Tinjothy N. Green, 
Alice M. Greenleaf aM Donna 
Claire Guillemette.

Brenda Kathryn Hackett, David 
Alexander Haddad, Kathleen Marie 
Haddad, Elizabeth Ann Hagenow, 
E lizabeth  Anne H am m ersla , 
Suzanne Marie Hatch, Debra Olive 
Heath, Debra Jane IJeinz, Laurie 
Ann Jacobs, Jerry Jamseson, Ray
mond Alan Kaplan, Drew Eric 
Kapp, Debra Helene Keating, 
Margaret Scott Keller, Melanie Jo 
Kelly, James R. Kervin, Elaine D. 
K in g sb u ry , K a th ry n  J e a n  
Kingsbui7, Lynn-Marie Kinsella, 
Phyllis Joan Kristoff and Timothy 
Scott Lamb.

Keith A. Lane. Brian J. LaVoie, 
Shirley Christine Leet, Lisa Ann 
Malon, Nicholson A. Manley, 
Christine Marley, Daniel Todd 
McConnell, James Ivan McLain, 
Gail Monica Michaud, Steve Mills, 
Steven Eldward Moriarty, Michael 
E. M orrison, G regory John 
Motycka, Ann Margaret Muldoon, 
Tracy Lee Muraski, Tracy Ann Mur-

zyn, Gail Mary Nadeau, Shawn 
Michelle Naviaux, John J. Nevue 
and William P. Nevue Jr.

Diane Michelle O’Hara, James T. 
Olsen, Robert Edward Pajer, 
Patricia Ann Perrotti, Margaret 
Mary Perrotti, Frances Marie 
Phillips, Scott R. Pierce, Roger 
Elliott P ietras, Scott Morgan ' 
Pietro, Wendy Frances Rady, 
Pamela T. Raymond, Jeffrey Peter 
Ricard, Daniella Zuzanna Ridson, 
Jennifer Anne Roth and Debra M. 
Royer.

Diane L. Savoie, Elaine T. Sellick, 
’Lori Ann Strode, ^Joel Raymond 
Sullivan, Sue Szabo, Steven John 
Tangarone, Susan Lorraine Tate, 
Raymond Goodwin Taylor, Anthony 
Jam es Tom anelli, Lisa Ann 
Touloumjian, Gary Turn, Kelley 
Lynn T u rro , R e b ec ca  Ann 
Underwood, Kenneth Martin Usab, 
Brenda Ann Watson, Alan Welliver, 
Laura Jean Whipple, Jeffrey Alan 
Wilson, Greg Woods, Henry Vincent 
Zurawek and Shirley Anne Zur- 
muhlen.

Coventry pupils awarded
COVENTRY — Grade 6 students 

at the Captain Nathan Hale School 
won 15 awards given by the En
vironmental -Protection Agency, 
which set records for the most 
awards won in the poster, story and 
poem contest by one school in one 
year.

In the EPA sponsored contest, 
there were 8,000 entries from 4,000 
different classes in New England. 
There were 200 honor awards given 
by the EPA. and 100 highest honor

awards. Captain Nathan Hale 
students won five honor awards and 
10 highest honor awards. Connec
ticut students received 25 highest 
honor awards, including the 10 won 
by Nathan Hale School students.

The Winning of 10 highest honor 
awards, for which the students 
received plaques, set a contest 
record, as did the total numter of 
awards, 15, won ̂  any one schMl in 
the nine-year hisAry of the contest.

The awards were presented to the

students June 13. Receiving highest 
honors were Steven Boulay, Matt 
Patton, David Langer, Diane Sim
m ons, K aren Danahy, Keith 
Breauit, Angela Morris and Kim 
Flanagan.

Kim Hodge and Lisa Talaga 
received both highest honors and 
certificates for honors.

Receiving honors certificates 
were Ellen Samus, Chuck Connolly 
and Melissa Fengemie.

Storm damage
uaw. \ur-i pne

Concerts slated

A couple of local residents in Hubardston, Mass., stand atop the  
remains of a  house on Wllllamsville Road. It was demolished by 
tornado that touched down In the area shortly after 4 p.m. M on
day. (UPl photo) V

ANPOVER -  The First 
Congregatioiuil Church has 
announced a series of three 
c o n c e r ts  to  be held 
Thursday evenings starting 
July 9 at 7:30 p.m.

M usic by M o ta r t ,  
Beethoven, Mendelasohn, 
Paore, SboatakovUefa and 
Stravinsky are among the 
works to be performed by

P erfo rm in g  w ill be 
P a tr ic ia  B ellingham , 
Christine Clegg, Rosario 
Morant and Benita Rose, 
piano: Jane C arlbert, 
violin;, Virginia Datoo, 
viola; Thomas Labadorf, 
clarinet; Marsh Hogan, 
s o p ra n o ;  L u re n e  
Ekewurtsel and Mary Lou 
Rylands, cello. A«hnusl( 
is free.

ion

OVER  8 0  YEARS  O f  DEPENDABLE SERVICE'

atlas bantlq
•  24 Hour E m ergency  Serv ice
• Burner  Sales A Serv ice
• C lean Hea l ing  Oils

6 4 9 - 4 5 9 S
C rII Mb Fof Your Hf»me HHRiiny 

/".nri Air rondi t ionino N«*erl8

%ur
< B H h d a y

»BAMUT8 — Chsfiss M. Schuis

A m s S « ,is s i

C A N C m  (A i m  s i .jm |v  SSI

w orse than thay aln iady a re  W 
•vw yo n a  la p ilin g  in (ttfiw W it 
J“ jw o||ons In your hom a\o d ay. 
Let tbna sattla  things. F liM  o m  
•noro o f what U a T a h ^  ^  

‘ he y w  fo S c n liy  your 
birthday by s a n d to g J i?  vo u r 

o f ' A s lro -O y ^ . M a flS t 
for a ^  to  A stro-O raph, Box 

S tation, N .Y. 
W J O . Ba sura to  spadfy b irth

®e wary
o f whom you ta lk  to  today, 
wontaona who Is butting into  
your busiM ss could taka  your 
w ords a n ^ tw ls t tham  so as to  
c a w e  you ueplaaaantness.
W JO O  (A ug. 23-S apL  22) 
M o r a  ^ I n g  any significant 
cash outlays today, slaap on H. 
Tom orrow  you m ay find that 
b r ^  you bought doasn’t 
axist.
L W A  (S a p l. 2 3 -O e l. 2 2 ) 
Thara m ay bs no w ay tor you 
to  avoid tha front Unas today, it 
ra traa t is Im possible, dig a 
deep trench and use a ll the 
w nm unitlon you have 
w o im o  (O et. 24-N av. 22) 
Som eone could m ake you feel 
quHo Insecure about your work 
or career today. Instead of 
going to  plaoas, double your 
effo rts . P rove him  wrong.

8 1 ) Friendships could be )aop- 
w d ln d  today If you put m ate
ria l conaldarallons above good 
win. Don’t let anything tran - 
splre where m oney m ight be an

C A P M O m  (D e e . 22-Jan . I I )  
A ssodales m ust be handled  
with extra  tact and diplom acy 
today. If you alienate them ,

„  they m ight turn and work 
( a g ^ s ty o u . i a 
L M H iA R h J t (J a n .jU s b . I t )
1 Double-checfc a lllE ta  and ftg- 

o tm  today. You could have to  
explain your w ork. You w on't 
want any m istakes credhed to  
IfOO-'
J th C tt (Feb. 20 March 20)
•t •  best to  avoid any m ortey- 

,/e la te d  m atters w ith friends  
today. If things don’t work out, 
either you or your pal could 
wrongfully feel taken advan- 
t m  o f by the other. 
iX k *  O oafeh 21-A prN  11) 
Avoid getting In to  any argu
m ents or debates today, espe
cially w ith any m em ber o f your 
fam ily. A serious rift not easily 
corrected could result.
T A U m M  (A prH  20-M ay 20) 
You m ay have to  confront chal
lenge or resistance from  co
w orkers today. H possible, 
aldeetep any unpleasant Issue. 
Tom orrow  wtti be a  better day 
to  tack le  the situation.
O IM M  (M m  21-J u m  2 0 ) It 
m ay appear m at som eone wHh 
m ore m a te ria l w o rth  has 
enticed a  friend aw ay from  
you. D on 't gat uptight. The sH- 
uatlon w ill be short-lived. 

(NcwsrAnn sHTsiwnac ASSN.)

HllHOUMUSTBETHE 
Al^EP/liA(WEL.HUH? I 
HEARPVa)U)«E^VIN6 
IN THIS TDORNAMENT...

HE SURE LOOKS familiar, 
POESN'THETUIITHTHAT 
MASKON,TH006H,J 
CAN'T TELLWHQ if  IS..

PRISCILLA’S POP -  Ed Sulllwn

MIS cAp p y  lo o k s  
^ I L lAR,T0O, SIR.,.

7^

S '

I  P UKB TO SENP > 
AWAh* FOR ONE 
OF THESE FiAjqCV, 

SHIRTS

A4AVBE a n t  -O R A N  
AUTHENTIC /AUTHENTIC 
ENGLISH y  AVIATOR

SHIRT”

y

I*

-O R A N  AUTHENTIC 
“ «ITISH OFFICERS 
aSBON ERNJLET 
TRAVEL SHIRT.'

CAPTAIN EASY — Crooko ft UttHfroneo
15 T H A T  

T H E IR  C A B IN  
U P  A H E A D ?

'W O U L P /^  SETTLfe J 
FOR ANCiTHER AUTHENTIC 
HUSBANP-ANP-FATHER 
___  S H IR T ' „ ___

_ -RAMBOANP 
W-. BROKTON'S 

SLED I

ALLEY OOP — Dovo Qraiw
“WIT

PRANK AND ERNEST — Dob H u m m

! K N O W  B E t T C K  

- t h a n '  T t o  T A t K
vif

i  T O  T A R z ^ N

'  U K B  t h a t .

__________________ * » * . w » • _____ « ‘ • — V • O ' • • • • •  —
THE SOI

N O R T H  S -1 M I

YS4
♦  9 7 1 2  
♦ J i m i i

W E S T  E A S T
♦  K Q I I T i t  ♦ A J 9 I 3
W Q 2  V A K 9 S 7♦ --- 46
4 A K 6 4 2  f t Q 7

S O U TH
♦ 2
W J 1 0 9 2  
♦  A K Q J l t m

Vulnerable: Elait-West 
Dealer Weat
Watt Nwlh East SMtb
!♦ PaM 34 Paa
34 Paaa 54 14
64 Paaa Paaa 74
DbL Paa Paaa Paa

Opening leaiL-ftK

O O P

'^ I S T O tW < g '< b U R . '

spE M P SbuR 'S uiJC A y 
M D R M llJ6 S |J6 IU (? 6 l^  

— ----

**'><*/• * O tggimfAim.TMHsg u$ pss a moi
WIMTHROP — Pick Cavalll

Psychic bidding

I 'M  F » R E S IC > E N T  <0F t h e  
(= K 1 E N D S H IP  CLXIBL A N D  
I  W O N D E R E D  IF  X D U . . .

7

N O ,T H A N K S ... I 'M  
NO T IN TE R E S TE D .

T

4-2S

WHO W AN TS T S  (S E T  
F R IB H D IC /W IT H  2 0  

POUNDS O F TO FSO IU ?

3 ^

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan S a b ta g

Here is a real old-time 
freak band. It was played in 
the summer of 1932 In an 
exhibition at West Point. 
Lieutenant Alfred Gruen- 
tber, who was a math 
Instmctor there and who 
had become the best and 
most poonlar bridge tourna
ment director in u s  spare 
time, persuaded a bunen of 

to give an 
at the Academy 

and this was one of the 
hands.

When young Oswald Jaco
by, who satSouth, failed to 
bid at his first turn there 
was a slight gasp from the 
andleace. When be bid six 
clnlM at his second tun  a 
aenior officer’s wife said In 
a kmd whiiper, “Tbat’a one 
of his famoas payehics."

It waan't pmchlc. Jacoby 
wouldn’t muM goiiig down 
any namber of tncka undou- 
Mod. He conU always run to 
diamonds if cluba got don- 
Med and be was setting up a 
defenae against a potential

* inada arand slam.
Tba lata Cbarlea 

.LocftrtdiB, aitting WtaL did 
>Mt boMtr to o o o ^  alx 
rdaba aid simply bid six 
-ipadia. TiMa whan Jacoby 
ZNd aaven (Hamonda, ba 

tiiat a dab would be 
Nortb and ruffed 
it aeveo apadm 

bM, ao Cbariay bad to
M#MI #>■—***■*#■ 4Hdl

* aattla ter a mara tbramtrick

— Jamua Schumulrtur

HEA/EN!S 
GATE

rr wouuJfvE- 
BEW4 UESSy 
w r r iH is  IS 
PISH NI6HT

SHORT RIDS — Frank Hill
HOW COULD 1 0 0  ^  T I-IE  S A U LS  LIAVE A
M g J ^ A ^ L l C T £ D ? j i  N e W ^ T A P U L n :

t i
FLETCHER'S LANDINQ

ALJ*)<KS6 RtMfcMCieR-THIS, 
lO A R fttN i’ lf- AJTP1R6TVD0 
DON'T G OCCtfcO ... H------------Htj:------------------------

oMMBid InriSTtai?

. .  H O L l )  CX5e.‘& THATOO. 
if- A T  H f c S r . . .  V --------- (O lfH ,
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A C R O SS

t To a n d _____
4 S su ta  

"7  S u n th in a  
s ta ta  (abbr.)

10 Food 
12 Compaaa 

po in t
13 :0 aparta
14 D im inu tiva  su f

fix
15 A u to  c lub
16 Energy u n it 

Ip l)
17 Perm eates 

w ith  liq u id
19 O rchestra 

section 
21 A lp ine  

co un try  
23  Resident o f 

Havana - 
27  R e lig ious 

m ovem ent
32  Eng lish  schoo l
33  English 

pro fessor
34  P iece o f 

luggage
35  O b liga tio n
3 6  Fow l p rodu c t
37  M easure o f 

land
38  Perfum e
4 0  D ea th ly  pa le
41 Demon 
43  Tresses 
46  Icons
5 0  On its  w ay
51 Tax agency 

(abbr.)
53  Every
55  N ove lis t 

B agno ld
5 6  By w a y  o f
57  Egg ce ll
58  Rent ou t
59  V as t pe riod  o f 

tim e
6 0  P rin te r’s 

m easure (pi.)

D O W N

1 Service 
charge

2 Te lls  on (si.)
3  D irec to r 

P rem inger
4 Seder
5 G enetic 

m a te ria l
6 C olt
7 R iver passage
8 Tab le 

e u p p o r tt
9  B a laam 's 

m oun t
11 B illo w y  

e x p a n ia
13 Gosh
18 R elatives
2 0  Face pa rr
22  A t h ighest 

po in t
23  G ive up
24  A m ariqan 

Ind ians
25  W obb les
26  Put up  stake

A nsw er to  P revious P u n le
1 N
T O 1
E N T
M E •

QCJCJilE!]

□ a n Q ia n  a n n a o h j
I ■
L E 
E X

n ■ H e  o s. *
□
D

|8pBA|x|epBA|n A L
u m y E R i i m i A 1.
1

K L Tj
1 A
T N Tl
E 0

e N
D E

2 8  B everage !
2 9  A nn oy ing  

fee ling
3 0  C erte in
31 Presence 
33  C onclusive 
39  Foo tba ll

4 5 ^ o s y
47  Poverty-w ar 

agency (abbr.|
48  Bathe
49  S urface 

coa ting
league (abbr.)

4 0  A ugm ent “  S penish rive r
42  Je w is K m o n th  Her M a jee ty 's
43  Tapering  so lid  (**’ *”  •
44  One

1 2 i 4 5 6 7 1 •
10 11 12 13
14 IS 16

17 IB
■

20
21

1 "23 24 26 26
■ 26 26 30 31

32
1

3,
3S

1
3.

3S 38
H i xo

41
43 44 45

i r 47 48 46
SO 51 5^ S3 64
BS 56 57
S8 66 60

2
3

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
ARE ie>U 6T1LL REPLACIN<5 
THE P5YCHIATRIL COUCH 
WITH THE HOT TUB, 
[7R.FREUNP-' PR 15 THE 
MEPIdlAL esta blish m en t  
FR3WN1N6 yPUR5LP6AN, 
"FOR A REhL SHRINK 
TAKE A HOT TUB'?

IM BEING EVICTEP 
5IMPLY BE0AU5E THE
Tu b  d v er fl o w eppn

THE ART GAaEfTY 
BELOW, PUE t2) a  

JOO-POUNP PATIENT.'

TlL make house 0AU5
WITH THE TUB IN MV 

PICKUP t r u c k .'

r^O W  HE'LL REALLY' MAKE WAVES*-
^ _____ OtmtUySMAwc TMlkeu » * ♦1 > *1* O*

J
U
N

BUGS BUNNY — Heimdahl ft StottuI

MOW WAS I  I D  < N C M  T H E j 
T O P  O P > O U S  H E A P  
L O O K E D  e x a c t l y  l ik e  
A  C O N D O R S  £ 3 3 ?

2
3

T h «  W o r ld  A l n u m a c  i deer

1. The young of many 
animals, birds, and fish have 
come to be called by special 
names. Can you match the fol
lowing species with their 
youthful counterparts?

2. pigeon'll'
3. kangaroo
4. eel
5. swan
a . joey
b. cygnet
c. fawn
d. elver
e. squab

ANSWERS

q  S p 9 B s  a  J  0 1 
(NEWSPA PER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Summer is snow time in Chile
THE HERALD, Tues., June 23, 1981 -  21

PORTILLO. Chile (UPI) ^  
Americans depressed by the melting 
of snows in the northern climes 
should head south, for the seasons 
are reversed in the southern 
hemisphere and summer is ski time 
in Chile

And the aficionados know the 
place to be is Portillo 

Long before the season officially 
opens I June 201 in this ski area, 
nestled 9,520 feet high in the Andes, 
hundreds of skiers already are on 
the slopes, enjoying the early season 
snowlalls

Popular with world-class skiers as 
the leading summer training area, 
Portillo IS just 90 miles from San
tiago. Chile's capital The scenic, 
two-hour drive by car or tour bus up 
the winding mountain roads is 
almost as impressive as the-sk-tmg 
conditions at the top 

There are nine challenging runs, 
covered each season by as much as 
30 feet of fine jiowder snow in June 
and-July and excellent spring snow 
in .August and September A single

snowfall can contribute 10 feet of 
powder on the highest slopes 11,200 
feet above sea level

Portillo is also known for an 
exceptionally steep speed slope that 
produced the current world downhill 
speed'record: 120 miles per hour 
clocked in October 1979 by Steve 
MacKinnev of the United States.

Portillo hosted the 1966 World Ski 
Championship and serves as 
summer training ground for the 
United States and Austrian ski 
teams this August

This is a very appealing place for 
expert skiers, because we have good 
steep slopes," said Henry Purcell, a 
Chaumont, N Y., native who is is 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r  of the 
family owned Hotel Portillo, which 
controls the 625-acre ski area, 
purchased 20 years ago from the 
Chilean government

'But we hve runs for all levels of 
skiers, and the high-mountain 
scenery is very special," I’urcell 
said

Unlike manv U S ski resorts. Por

tillo is low key. Apart from the 
modern, 495-bed ho! 1, ,.!itch hak a 
sauna, discotheque, respurants, 
movie theater and a hospital, there 
is little for the non-skier to do.

But even the non-skier is cap
tivated by the harsh beauty of the 
hotel's surroundings: jagged, rocky 
peaks cloaked in snow form a 
backdrop to the icy-blue Lake of the 
Incas, which freezes over in August 
for ice skating.

Local legend says the lake was 
used thousands of years ago as a 
burying ground for the Incas. 
Excavators have found ancient 
roads built by the Incasj who 
frequented the mountain pass-where 
Portillo is located, to cross over to 
what is now Argentina. Some mum
mies have also been found.

South America's highest moun
tain. the 22,834-foot Mount Acon
cagua. is just six miles from Por
tillo, and offers a real challenge to 
experienced climbers.

More than 6,000 people spent an 
average of a week each in Portillo

last season, joined on the we^ends 
by about 1,000 skiers from Santiago.

A similar number of tourists are 
expected this year, despite ski lift 
tickets costing $22 a day and an un
favorable peso-dollar exchange rate 
that makes everything morb expen
sive, Purcell said.

The hotel offerk a variety of living 
arrangements, from three-to-a- 
room dormitory facilities costing 
$60 per person per day including 
board, to eight-b^ chalets costing 
$795 a day with food, or $370 a day 
without food, during the peak of the 
season.

Lower-cost "ski week" packages 
are available from June 21 to July 
12. and from Aug. 23 to Oct. 4, and 
include lift tickets, meals, and ski
classes.

The ski school, featuring 35 top in
structors from France. Switzerland, 
Austria and the United States, is run 
by the man who manages the Sugar- 
bush school in the United States.

Closer to Santiago are smaller ski 
areas like Farellones, La Parva and

El Colorado, about 30 miles outside 
the capital. Hie areas offer 16 ski 
runs of varying difficulty, and the 
friendly, village atmosphere -at
tracts a younger, blue jeanclad 
crowd. Another spot, Lagunillas, is 
located X  miles southeast of San
tiago, near the picturesque town of 
San Antonio.

The skier in search of real adven
ture heads further south to Chile's 
lake and volcano regions.

Excellent skiing is available on

the Chilian and Antuco Volcanoes, 
about 350 miles south of Santiago. 
Like all of the country’s other ski 
areas, they offer lodging and food. 
Some also offer thermal baths.

The Llaima and V illarrica  
volcanoes, about 470 miles south of 
Santiago, are located in unspoiled 
national parks renowned for their 
imposing stands of arauarias, the 
unusual national tree. Skiing is 
possible there from mid-September 
through December.

B U S I N E S S  I  Classified
—

Plan now to save on '81 income tax
Road testing

lEW YORK (UPI) —Star racing 
drivers Stirling Moss and Phil Hill 
took part in four days of road testing 
16 exotic cars on the Ontario Motor 
Speedway in California and on roads, 
near the ' Speedway, according to’ 
Popular Mechanics magazine.

■nie drivers — Moss, Hill and two 
others — 'were equipped with 
headsets and tape recorders which 
recorded their comments during the

runs. Cars were test driven first on 
a 17-mile loop of streets and 
highways of Orange County that in
cluded asphalt, railroad crossing, 
freeways, stop-and-go traffic, and a 
pothoM dirt road as well as better 
roads. On the speedway, the cars 
were tested for performance in 
acceleration, braking, skid pad, and 
slalom.

V
< C ’ ^ '

"Dally Double " is the name of this work of art by 
Jackie Lambert. A "perpetual image wall piece," 
Its 32 sections, each 3 ’ 2 by 3 ’ 2, can be 
rearranged into any shape.

Picture blocks
.NK\S VUHK NF.A 

cIm- (Iocs that they 
Lam bcrl  
have the

.As lar as they know, no one 
do So so lar, arti.sts Jackie 

31 and .IcH Samhorski 32. of Richmond. Va . 
pcrjietiial imapc picture block business all

lo them.selves 
.And a devilishly ingenious bil ol business it is By tur

ning and leap-frojtHirij; say nine picture bliK’kS depic
ting! a landscajie you can create 96 variations of that 
scene with the blocks arranged as a square, 96 different 
views with the blocks step-laddered and still 96 more in 
an oblique or tree-form shape In short, you can prac- 
ticallj (ilay forever and never get bored

The idea started in "76 when we were making old- 
fashioned block puzzles as gilts, says Samborski 

Those consist ol 16 cubes that can be turned to form six 
dificrent pictures or solutions "

But painting each side of each cqbe was t(‘dlous. so 
Ms Lambert decided to (laint one large picture, cut it up 
into pieces, and (laste those onto the cubs — and behold' 
there was the basis for the block .sets She and Sam
borski sell them at craft fairs, in Museum shops and by 
mail, for anywhere from $125 flir a typical set of nine 1 
' 1 inch cubes to the one-rovd square set of 16 bough ĵby a 
public broadcasting employee who'd been saving the $3.- 
.500 lor a car but decided he had to have the blocks in
stead

Working independently 01 each other. Lambert and 
Samborski spend tour to six weeks conceiving and 
executing their picjure blocks, which always begin with 
a gouache lopaque water color' painting For a 16- 
hlock set th.it s seven inches square, you nei'd a picture 
14 inches by 21 inches, says Samborski "(ienerally. we 
work in an outlined animated cartoon style using Wall 
Disney colors

Once the painting is cut into the right number of 
pieces each piece is individiuilly hand-glued to the solid 
maple cubes Lambert ;ind Samborski lashion from raw- 
wood And when the glue is dry, the blocks arc hand- 
brushed several times with lacquer, boxed, and ready to 
go to the Fast Tex.IS Museum in Austin, for instance, 
the Minds(-ape Oallery in Evanston. 111. or to one of the 
lour regional (-rafts fairs the artists attend yearly 

My concerns are more naturalistic than Jackie's " 
says Amborski In The Melant-holy of Departure," my 
objective was to create the illusion of the interior of a 
riMirii and manipulate the perspective Playing with the 
bl(K ks, you see the walls, bird's-eye view of the floor, or 
the sky above through a skylight

In 'Crossing the Great Ilivide," a landscape, 1 was 
concerned with foreground, middleground and 
background The viewers sees figures sunbathing at the 
beach and playing in the water and, as you turn the 
blocks, a mountain scene with an airplane overhead and 
a city in the distance Then you return over the scene, as 
if you were panning with a camera "

Pattern, on the other hand, is what often concerns Ms 
I,ambert I'll place several figures of different sizes, 
dancing girls, .say. in the same sort of pose in one area, 
and then hte image will change In 'The Usual Daily 
Dilemma, figures are mostly standing around — an 
elderly lady with an umbrella, a milkman — and there's 
a basket-weave pattern with figures popping up and 
diving through the weave "

.Not content simply lo play with blocks, which They 
pr-xluce on commission and in limited edition sets of 
250. both artists also create magnetic continuous picture 
wall sets, lor $335 per square foot The principle is the 
same but the excution differs somewhat, says Ms. 
Lambert "For one thing, you can vary the size of the 
•quares. 3Vk inches or 5 inches, and you 
can create a larger number of different shapes from the 
wall pieces Also, the composition itself is spontaneous.
I apply blank paper to birch plywood panels and, after I 
draw one panel, I move it so it becomes the edge of the 
painting and draw another panel '

Each panel is numbered on the back and each wall set 
comes with btxiklet diagramming 36 variations of it as a 
square and explaining how to reassemble that square as 
a rectangle or a tree form - - .~

For more information f-ambert & Samborski, 515 ‘i  
South Pine St Richmond. VA 2.3220. (804l. 643-1359

be irrformed 
ari(d
be a w inn^

a trip for TWO to

DISNEY WORLDI
W ith deluxe accommodations at
HYATT 0  ORLANDO

Including —
• 3 Nights and 4 Days Accommodations
• Round trip air faro via Daita or Eastarn
• Round trip transfars from airport
• Ona day admission to Wait Disnay World with unlimitad 

usa of Disnay World monorail transportation systam. —
• Tan attraction tlckats fpr usa within tha Magic Kingdom 
 ̂Unlimitad transportation batwaan Disnay World arid hdtal

• Chaisa loungas at four swimming pools
• All appllcabla hotal taxas -
• Unlimitad tannis on all-waathar courts 
Sublect to availability baton Dacambar 15, 1981

TRAVEL INFORMATION
- :' j

“Safekeeping Your Documents”
Thanks to television.advertising, we all know what to do if our 
travelers checks are lost or stolen during a trip. But what 
happens if everything goes at once — passport, airline 
tickets, credit cards, identification, documents, cash? Such a 
catastrophe can mean days of unraveling red tape at U.S. em
bassies abroad and trouble at home.
While the best way.tg^void this kind of predicament is to use 
common sense precautions in how you handle your valuables, 
there is a way to reduce the hassle if the unthii^able happens.
Before you go, miike two copies of your passports, tickets, 
cards, and other documents. Carry one set with you 
separated from the originals so that the chance of both being 
tost or stolen at the same time are minimized. Leave the se
cond set with a reliable person at home.
In this way, accuarte identification of exactly what ym had 
will simplify the issuance of replacements and refunds for 
those items such as tickets that you may have to repurchase.

- 6 4 7 - 9 9 4 9trave
71 E. CENTER ST.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9-5

MANCHESTER 
SATURDAY 10-1

Cut out the coupon below. At the end of the week either mall 
or bring it into the Herald office at one Herald Sq., Manchester, 
Ct. 06040. Nothing to buy, just send It In.
Only coupons sent in that are cut from newspa per will be accepted. Copies and reproductions 
will not qualify. Employees of The Herald and their families are Ineligible.

I C O U P O N WIN A TRIP TO 
DISNEY WORLD

Name
Addreat,
City____

Sand t o . . .
Tho Manchootor Harald 
1 Harald 8q. 
Manchaatar, Ct. 06040

State Apt.
Talaphone Z«P.

DRAWING DATE 
Juna 30, 1901 

at HanM  Offlea

BE INFORMED AND BE A WINNER
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m ^

Another 100th Annrmsary Promotion of the.........

atirliPatrr HrralJi
Serving the Menchester eree for 100 years

No matter what the final form and actual effective 
date of the next federal income tax cuts, the basic fact 
remains; The best way you can slash your Income tax 
bills for IMl and 1962 is to take the r i^ t  actions at the 
right time.

And that right time U NOW, in midyear 1961.
You can do some things to reduce your '81 taxes if you 

wait until the last days before year-end — but you're 
pushing your Ibck hard. You can do nothing to cut what 
you owe for 1981 if you postpone action until next 
spring’s filing time. Thrai, all you can achieve is to hold 
what you already owe to the legal minimum.

In this week's colunuis, therefore, you’ll find tax 
strategy tips that you can use today for your own 
benefit.

Say you’re the parent of a daughter who graduated 
from college early this month and who has just found a 
good tob. While taxes are far from your mind now, the 
(pMstlon will bit you one day.

Will you be able to claim your child as a tax dependent 
in '81?

A. There’s a reasonable chance that you can, even 
though as a general rule you can’t get a dependency 
deduction for anyone who has $1,000 or more in gross in
come during the year.

It’s probable that your ^ughter (call her Joan) will 
earn more than $1,000 in the balance of '81. So, it may 
appear you have lost Joan — as far as taxes go. But 
ttere’s an Important exception to the gross income rule

Y o u r -  
Moneys S| 

W o r t h  «
Sylvia Porter

Rogers dividend
BOSTON — The board of directors of Rogers 

Corp. has declared a regular quarterly dividend of 3 
cents per share payable Aug. 14, 1981, to 
shareholders of record July 15, 1981.

Based in Rogers, Conn., Rogers manufactures a 
broad range of engineered materials and com
ponents for the electronics and other selected in
dustrial markets.

Leased by Wang
■ STAMFORD — To accommodate its rapid 
growth, Wang Laboratories has leased ap
proximately 31,000 square feet at 1800 Summer 
Street, Stamford, according to Michael H. Siegel, 
vice president and branch manager of (Juahman & 
Wakefield of Connecticut, real estate brokers.

The space—the entire first floor of this new, six- 
story luxury office building — will be a combination 
of customer engineering and training and district 
sales offices.

The aggregate rental is $6.4 million over a 10-year 
term.

Boise position
BOISE, Idaho — Boise Cascade Corp. has named 

Bernard Guarnera to the newly created position of 
manager of mineral resources, the company an
nounced.

Guarnera will be responsible for reviewing and 
developing the mineral potential of Boise Cascade’s 
extensive timberlands through leasing, operations 
of the company and joint ventures.

Boise Cascade currently has approximately 120,- 
000 acres of timberlands under lease by oil and gas 
exploration companies, with an additional 1.2 
million acres under review by exploration firms.

Sales seminar
HARTFORD — Both newly appointed and 

experienced sa les  m anagers seeking new 
techniques to improve the performance of their 
sales force may benefit from a two-day seminar 
scheduled here next month by the University of 
Connecticut.

The proOTam titled, "Successful Sales Manage
ment for the Newly Appointed Sales Manager,” is 
sponsored by the UConn School of Business Ad
ministration and UOmn’s Divlson of Elxtended and 
Continuing Education.

Seminar sessions will meet on July 23 and 24 at 
the Sooesta Hotel here from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Workshops will outline several topics which lead 
to success In sales management, such as; bow to 
monitor the performance of the sales team to 
detect low employee morale before it effects sales, 
and bow- to set realistic sales objectives that 
motivate sales people to greater achievement.

Carl B. Bromer, president and owner of Personal 
Management Associates, will lead the workshop 
sessions. Bromer is an authority on sales develop
ment and sales managment.

To obtain reglatratlon and fee information call 
Pat Andrews at 486-3234, or write to Management 
Development Programs, Box U-66D, Storrs, Conn. 
06286.

w

Service award
VERNON — The Friendly Ice Cream restaurant 

located ou TakottviUe Road has earned the com
pany’s distinguished Hoepltallty Award. The award 

7 is part of the Friendly Ice Cream Corp. customer 
service program and was created to recognise in
dividual restaurant achievement.

Restaurant m ananr James Messer, who was 
«4$(d for his leadership success, accepted the com
pany'! Hospitality Award on behalf of the 
restaurant staff.

The Vernon restaurant Is now eligible for selec
tion of the company’s annual service award, which 
will be announced at the end of 1981.

that can be of major help to you.
The gross income limit does not apply for any year in 

which your child is 1) under age 19, or 2) a student. And 
for this purpose, Joan is a “student” as long as she is 
enrolled full-time during any part of five different 
months during the year. •

They do not have to be consecutive or full months. 
REISULT; If Joan’s last college semester stretched 

from, say Jan. 20 to May 20, she qualifies as a student 
for 1981. This stretch may seem four months to you, but 
it’s five months to the L tS. Thus, you pass the test as far 
as Joan’s earnings are concern^ and you can claim 
Joan as your dependent for 1981, no matter how much

she earns this year.
Whether or not the gross income limit applies, there is 

another requirement that must be met before you and 
your reduction are tax-safe. You must provide more 
than half of Joan's support. But here, too, the rule is not 
as tough as it may seem.

EXAMPLE: Joan graduated in early June — and 
qualified as a student for 1981. She is spending the 
summer with you and the family and is starting work in 
September. Her 1981 college expenses cost you $3,000. 
She earns $4,500 from her new job before year-end.

REISULT; You have provided less than half support, 
right? Not necessarily. You may have provided much 
more support than you realize. For instance, the "fair 
market value” of Joan's lodging while she is at home 
during the summer counts as support you provide for 
her.

The value of that lodging, plus the $3,000 you paid for 
her college expenses, could put you over tne half
support mark for IMl. To make this tax tip un
mistakably clear, say your total support for 1981 comes 
out to only $4,200 (vs. Joan's $4,5()0 in earningsi. You 
still may be able to save your deduction because of an 
often overlooked rule.

All the money your daughter earns doesn't necessarily 
count as support she provides for herself.

It’s what she actually spends on her support that is 
crucial to your claiming her as a dependent and getting 
the tax benefit of her dependency on the income tax

return you will fine in spring of 1982.
To illustrate, say Joan puts $2(K) of her 1981 earnings in 

the bank. You pick up the tab for an extra $200 of her 
expenses. j

RESULT:’ Joan can use the bank savings for future 
expenses, and you get a dependency deduction for her.

REASON: Because Joan puts part of her earnings in 
the bank and you take up the slack, you provide more 
than half of her support. $4,400 against $4,300.

You have passed all the tests for claiming your 
daughter as your dependent," even though she has 
graduated from college, Is earning a substantial salary 
from September through December and in dollar totals, 
a superficial tax analysis would suggest you did not 
meet the requirement of providing more than half her 
support.

You can protect this significant deduction for 1981, 
though, only if you begin your tax strategy planning well 
in advance of the end of 1981 That means NOW.

Tomorrow: How to protect big tax deductions even 
when you child is over age 19, goes to work or gets 
m arri^.

I Jog hunting'’ Sylvia Porter's comprehensive new 32- 
page booklet "How to Get a Better Job gives up-to- 
date information on today's job market and tiow to take 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and 
handling to "How to Get a Better Job," in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr . Fairway. Kan 66205 i

Copyright 1981 Universal Press Syndicate

Pensions stick 
after a divorce

Edwin Alvarez Isn’t creating some metallic monster for an out space epic, 
but reassublying a 2,000 horsepower reciprocating air compressor for 
remachining at General Electric American Air Compressor Service shop In 
North Bergen, N.J. The QE facility specializes In servicing and rebuilding 
reciprocating air compressors for such industries as glass, petrochemicals 
and oil refining. (UPI photo)

NEW YORK (UPI) — Just about the 
time divorce proliferated, so did pension 
and profit-sharing plans.

They have developed into a most 
valuable asset in many marital estates — 
and have become one of the stickiest 
matters in the sticky world of divorce 
settlements.

Even if a couple is decades away from 
retirement, the non-working spouse — 
traditionally the wife — is asking for and 
getting a piece of the working spouse’s 
lucrative retirement benefits.

"It’s a relatively new development,” 
said M artin Holbrook, author of 
“Taxwise Ways to Hancle Retirement 
Benefits In MariUl Split-Ups ”, a new 
Prentice-Hall pamphlet.

"For quite a few years, courts were 
reluctant to make pension interests part 
of the marital estate. But more and morq, 
courts, in almost all states, have ruled 
the retirement benefit is part of the com
munity property,"

That often means the wife is entitled to 
half of her husband’s vested as well non- 
«sted retirement benefits that accrued 
luring the life of the marriage. 
yWhile often overlooked before, 

lawyers todayi are pressured by the 
threat of malpractice always to claim 
those benefits in divorce actions.

Besides the issue of entitlement, deter
mining how to divide the benefits^ and 
when they should be paid raises some 
tricky legal questions that often lead to a 
direct confrontation between federal and 
state laws as well as/to some very expen
sive tax problems.'said Holbrook'.jiJirec- 
tor of special tax projecU at Prentice- 
Hall.

Most retirem ent plans severely 
restrict a participant from withdrawing 
funds while employed. However.

Holbrook said, that doesn't necessarily 
mean a court won't order an immediate 
distribution to the wife of a portion of her 
husband's interest in the plan.

But since benefit payouts usually are 
deferred until retirement, a lot can 
happen in the intervening years that can 
make trying to collect benefits a dow
nright messy affair unless a lawyer has 
covered for all eventualities

For example, the husband might quit 
his job before becoming fully vested in 
the plan. Or he might stop contributing 
lo a plan which mandates employee con
tributions for participation

Holbrook said you never can assume 
the husband won't do this because by so 
doing he would be cutting off his nose lo 
spite his face. "Logic doesn't necessarily 
have a big role to play in most divorce 
situations '

Or suppose the wife is lo start collec
ting her share of benefits when her ex- 
husband retires, but when he reaches 
retirement age he decides not to retire 
She may still be able to get her share im
mediately But she may have to go to 
court to get It ,

If a husband dies prior to retirement, 
plans often provide death benefits that 
are paid to the designated beneficiary or 
survivor. If she is not so listed, her share 
of benefits could indeed expire when he 
does. The problem is more acute when a 
plan calls for the forfeiture of all 
benefits^))! death

Solrnetimes^^4he courts will reserve 
jurisdiction lintil retirement and then 
allocdte the benefits But if the husband 
takes advantage of the opportunity that 
some plans offer to borrow against his 
vested interest, there may be practically 
nothing left to be paid out at retirement

Computer becomes mining tool
TOOELE. UUh (UPI) -  In the good 

old days a miner could make do with a 
pick and carbide lamp. In the modern 
vorld he also needs a computer.

Anaconda Copper Co. has installed in 
its Carr Fork Mine an IBM 3270 com
puter terminal which it says is the first 
ever put bito service inside a mine. It 
helps maintena^'workers keep mining 
gear.1 running* efficiently beneath the 
Oquirrh Mountains. •

“The company has several million 
dollar!, invested in mobile and fixed 
equipihent. We use the terminal to help 
sch^ule preventative maintenance to 
try to avoid breakdowns. It also helps us 
order parts and control equipment 
costs,” said Lloyd Vowles, Anaconda’s 
data processing manager.

Located in a small office built inside a

cavern u.ooo leet underground in the 
Tooele County copper mine, the terminal 
is linked to an IBM 4341 computer above 
ground.

The terminal uses a television-type 
screen to display information. A 
keyboard, similar to the type found on 
typewriters, is used to communicate 
with the electronic brain.

Among its most important functions is 
informing workers when to do routine 
maintenance on pumps which prevent 
the mine from flooding with water and 
on giant fans which keep its shafts 
supplied with fresh air. |

It also schedules work needed to keep 
an underground rock crusher and the 
conveyor belts which feed it functioning.

In addition, said Vowles, the terminal 
keeps track of hundreds of routine

chores wliicli iiiusi be perioi nieo to pre
vent Anaconda’s huge diesel ore loaders 
and other pieces of mobile equipment 
from rapidly deteriorating in the dusty, 
damp atmosphere of the mine.

"Backhoes, graders, scoop trams, 
trac to rs , mobile drill machines, 
locomotives and rail cars all must un
dergo regular maintenance checks," 
said Vowles.

“Without underground maintenance, 
the mlichinery would have to be lifted to 
the surface whenever work was need — a 
time-consuming operation that keeps it 
out of service for lengthy periods '

When a breakdown does occur, the 
computer is used to quickly find the 
parts need for repairs.

A worker punches In a code number for 
a part and the terminal flashes its loca

tion in the mine’s stockpile of supplies .\ 
few ports are stored underground But 
most of them, about 7.000 items, are kepi 
in an above-ground warehouse

In addition, when a machine is 
brought in for repairs, we re able to dis
play its maintenance schedule on the ter 
minal screen." said .lohn Harman, the 
company’s maintenance planner

If It's due for work in a few days, an 
qil change and lube, for instance, we ll 
go ahead and perform those tasks, thu.-; 
saving a return trip and loss of produc
tion. " he said

Anaconda is expanding its computer 
applications to include purchasing, 
receiving, accounts payable, inventory 
control and cost accounting. Vowles 
said

Travelers museum offers guided tours
HARTFORD — Batterson Hall, cor

porate museum of the Travelers In
surance Cos., Is now open to the public 
with a new program of free guided tours.

Located at 700 Main St. in the 
Travelera Tower building, the museum 
features a newly hung exhibition tracing 
the hiftory of the company’s advertising 
and promotion from its beginnings in the 
1860s to the present. Period furnishings 
■i^ifleant In the company’s history, are 
on permanent exhibition.

Guided toura, about 25 minutes in 
length, begin at the Travelers Rotunda, 
One Tower Square, Monday through 
Friday, at 9,10 and 11 a.m.-and 1:30,2:30 
and 3-30 O'” dailv Visitors may also

enter the museum from Main Street at 
any time between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

In the new exhibition, display cases 
covering 10 and 20-year-periods feature 
examples of advertising and promotional 
memorabilia representative of the com
pany’s use of the popular media of their 
periods.

Among the highlights are early 
Travelers magazine advertisements, 
posters, calendars and safety literature. 
Goodwill items such as umbrellas, 
pocket knives, paperweights and candies 
bearing the varioua conlpany logotypes 
over the years are alao on view.

Illustrations of the Travelers pavilion 
at the 1984 World’s Fair dominate later

portions of the exhibition. A contem
porary series of print ads reflect such 
social changes as the rise of consumer 
power and the expanding roles of women 
and minorities.

According lo Corporate Historian Mar
cia S. Russo, the exhibition is the first in 
a series of changing exhibitions which 
the company plans to develop about once 
a year in Batterson Hall.

The museum is named for the com
pany's founder, James (Joodwin Batter
son. A statue of heroic proportions of 
him dominates the two-story facility 
completed in 1913 as a meeting hall.

One permanent exhibition is Batter- 
son's roll-top desk and a small desk

where the first Travelers accident policy 
was written in 1864. A large board of 
directors table, used by the company in 
1907 and before and considered an 
exc^ent example of Victorian business 
furniture, is prominently featured. A 
smaller conference table, used by the 
company's second president, is flanked 
by European Chippendale chairs custom 
crafted in the 1880s. Busts of early com
pany presidents are also featured.

Tours of Batterson Hall may be com
bined with guided tours of the Travelers 
Tower, highest point in central Connec
ticut. From its observation deck on the 
27th floor. Mount Tom. Mass , is visible 
to the north.

1
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12 00  n o o n  th e  day  
be fo re  publ ication

Dead l ine  tor Baturday is 
12 noon. Friday. M o n 
day  5̂  deadl ine is 2 30 
Friday

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643
NOTICES

►>rsOt‘.|lS
a t •♦*•*.1'••t»e.-r
■' A .cl'Ons

FINANCIAL

r ..

EMPLOYMENT
13 Help Wanted 
’ 4 PuSi’ie*^ Opi'siMuni|te» 
’ h S luai'On vVaniert

EDUCATION
■8 —P'i*aie msi'ucttons 
■4- Sc''oois CiAsseA 
.'0 insfwCl'Ons Wanted

REAL ESTATE

? 3 -H o m e s  for Sale 
?4 — Lols -Land  for Safe 
? 8 -•'•■’■estmeni Property 
? 6 - Busmess Property 

Resort Property 
? 6 --R e a i Estate ^Afartted

MISC. SERVICES
3t - Servers O ’tereo 
3? Pair>tirS9.Papertng
33 Bi>'td>r>g-Corit'8Cting
34 — Rooftno S'ding

J ____________ -̂----------

38— Heating>PiumDir>g 
36— floofmg
37 —  Moving'. T rucAing-Storage 
38— Services War^ted

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
4 9 —  Wanted to Buy

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40— Household Goods 
41 - Articles lor Sale 
4?— Building Supplies 
4 3 — Pets-Birds-Dogs 
44 — Musical instruments 
48 Boats & Accessofres

82—  Booms for Rent
83—  Apartments (or Rent
84—  Homes for Rent
86— Officea-Storet for Rant
86—  Resort Property (or Ref't
87—  Wanted to Rent

S t— Miac tor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  AtJios tor Sate *
62—  Truths lor Sate
63—  Heavy Eqi/ipment lor Salt
64—  Motorcycias-Bicyctas 
68— Cattipers-Traiiars-Mobiit

Homas
66— Automotive Service 
67 — Autos tor Rent-Lease

ADVtimSIK

Minimum Charge
$2.10

PER WORD •
1 DAY 14e
3 DAYS 13«
6 DAYS 12«
26 DAYS >11g
HAPPy ADS $3 00 PEB INCH

iH a u r liP B lr r  H r r a lh
'Your Community Newspaper'

S trvictt OtlBr^d 31 Building Contracting 33 Articlaa tor Bala 41 Qardan Producta 47 Agartmanta For flWf 53

PLEASE flEAD 
YOUR AD

ClMtiritd Mil ir*  lakM  
o m  Om  phont m  a con* 
vanlanca. Tha Harald la 
raaponaibta for otriy ana hv- 
corract kwaitlan and Itian 
only to tha alia of •V  
orlflnal Insartlon. Errors 
which do not lataon Om  
irahM of tha advsrtlaamant 
will not ba corractad by an 
additional Inaartton.

fllaurlipsirr
Hrrali't

Help W antad  13 H elp  W anted 13

P R O O F

N O TICES .

Lost a n d  F o u n d 1

-U M P O IN D E D  German 
*■ shepard Male blaek and 

tan Very friendly, afraid 
of thunder Call .\ndover 
Dog Warden 742-7194

P e rso n a ls  2

HIDE W A.NTED first shift 
Pratt ti! W'hitnev Depart
ment «23 1. ' Building
Guard Post 21 from Porter 
■Street Manchester Call 
Dave Rvder after 5 p in . 
649-9223'

■MR LINE TICKET from 
Bradley to Uis .Angeles 
value $150 Sacrafice $75 
Gixxl June 29th unly' For 
details, call 649-7812 after 9 
p m

EM PLOYM ENT

H elp  W anted 13

P.AHT TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school Telephone Solicita
tion E Hartford company 
.A good telephone voice and 
diction a must Hours 9 
am  to I p m rfnd 5 to 9 
p m Call Mon through 
Fri 9 am  to 1 p m.. Mrs 
Williams. 569-4993

RN S 1‘ AHT TIME. All 
shifts dt Student Health 
Service Physical assess
ment skills necessary Call 
or write to Peg Maloney. 
Director of .Nursing. Box 
C-II Cniversity of Conn 
Slorrs. Ct 06268 at 468- 
4700 E O F

TYPIST - PART TIME 
afternoons Transcription 
experience preferred Send 
lesume to JOBS. P O Box 
H Vernon, Conn 06066

SINGLE WOMEN • Supple
ment your income for you 
or your family from .vour 
home For appointment 
call 875-0816, 4 30-7 00 p m 
Monday thru F'riday

PERSONS needed for 11 to 
7 shifts in tor small Boar
ding Home in Glastonbury 
Call 633-4411, or owner 
345-4300

BOOKKEEPER full-time 
or p a j t - t im e ,  w ith  
experience thru Tria l 
Balance and Payroll Taxes 
wanted for downtown Hart
ford Dental Group Plea
sant working conditions 
Pension and Profit Sharing 
Plans available. Call 52^ 
3868. from 9 a m. to 2 30 
p m

EXPERIENCED 
PAINTERS WANTED - 
Call 646-4879

Q U A L I T Y  C O N T R O L  
M A N A G E R .  Wi th a 
minimum of 5 years PWA 
e xp e r i en ce .  Must be 
qualified on aircraft parts 
and a ll c o r r e l a t i n g  
paperwork All Company 
paid benefits, in air- 
condi t i oned  plant in 
Manchester Send resume 
to P .O Box 93, Buck land 
Station, Manchester, Ct 
1)6040

CLEA NING  HELP  for 
evening work ■ One part 
time opening with floor 
experience 643-5747

RAISE YOUR FAMILY 
INCOME Sell Avon and 
make good monev Call 
523-9401 or 646-3685'

MATURE WOMAN TO 
CARE for 6 month old baby 
Monday thru Friday 7am  
to 3 p m References 
required Bolton - 643-6421

DENTAL SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced preferred for 
pleasant east of river of 
fice 4 day week includes 
Saturday Send resume to 
Box F. c 0 Manchester 
Merl

MANCHESTER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
has an opening for a part 
time afternoon Secretary 
Insurance experien ce 
desireable but not man
datory Send resume to 
Box BB C O  The 
Manchester Herald for 
prompt interview

ESTIM ATOR WITH A 
backg r ound  of  a p 
p r o x i m a t e  5 y ea r s  
experience in aircraft in
dustry All levels included 
as materials, machining 
a nd sheet  me t a l
weldments Company paid 
b e ne f i t s  in an ai r -  
condi t i oned plant in 
Manchester Send resume 
to P O Box 93. Buckland 
Station. Manchester. Ct 
06040

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
wanted for extremely busy 
physician Experic(nce 
preferred, heavy transcrip
tion, 5 dav week Send 
resume to box G e o  The 
Herald

ACCOCNTS PAYABLE 
CLF;RK Individual with 
good f i gure apti tude 
needed Good typing skills 
Some experience nelpful. 
Excellent fringes Apply at 
414 Tolland Street. E Hart
ford

B A N K
O P E R A T O R  
Experienced South Wind
sor Bank & Trust, South 
Windsor. Conn EOF Con
tact Warren Malteson for 
appointment 289-6061

•PART  T I M E
SECRETARIAL HELP - 
Tw o days per week 
Telephone work and typing 
required Reply to Box 52, 
Buckl and Stat i on.
Manchester

CLERK TY P I ST  - for 
small busy office diver
sified position, includes 
filing, typing, and order 
desk All benefits. For ap
pointment call 249-8591; 
ask for Jill.

B u s i n e s s  O p p o r 
tunities 14

Ft KID TRUC^ - Walk-in. 
16 feet long Fully equipped 
kitchen with everything 
■\11 ready in operation $6.- 
6(X) or Best Offer 649-9606 
Complete Restaurant on 
Wheels

P A C K A G E  S T O R E  
MANSFIELD ■ Try run
ning your own show' Buyer 
needs $12,000 Owner will 
f inance the balance 
Reply P 0  Box. 98, 
Mansfield Depot, Conn

* EDUCATION

Private In struction s 18

C E R T I F I E D  M A T H  
T U T O R  Your  home 
Grades 7-12 Summer 
make-up. Enrichment. 
S A T 649-5453

REAL E S TA TE

H o m e s  Fo r Sa le 23

Newspaper
Dealer
Needed

To Dolivor 
Local Dally

in Qlaatonbury
.1 .

CALL
JEANNE

647-9946

S P A C IO U S  7 ‘ a room 
Ranch 2 baths, sunken 
l i v i n g  room ,  wi th 
fireplace. 4 bedrooms or 3 
bedrooms and den. sliders 
to deck, paneled family 
room, thermal windows, 
large treed lot. pool, dou
ble garage $'73,500 by 
Owner Call 643-1698.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPA IRE D - 15% Sr, 
Citizen Discount! Free 
pick-up and del ivery!  
E x p e r t  ' s e r v i c e !  
ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER, 647-3660

EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
decks, patios, driveway 
sealing, college junior 
seeking work Cheap rates. 
Estimates. 643-0468

REFRIGERATION 
R E P A I R S  A i r -
conditioners.
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  New 
systems. "Carrier” , cen
t r a l  or wa l l  units.  
POWERS Sales. Inc. 35 
Oak land  S t r e e t ,
Manchester 646-3251

L E T  T H E  T R E E  
EXPERT DO IT! Tree 
Removal, also Tree Top
ping & L imbs.  Fr e e  
Estimates 872-3643

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
P i c k e t .  Sp l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670

LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262

ROOKING SERVICE ,  
Ranches and garages a 
specialty 15 and 25 year 
written warranty. Free es
timates Call after 4:15 
p.m 875-9786. PRESENT 
THIS AD AND SAVE 10%,.

LAWN.S MOWED AND 
shrubbery trimmed for 
reasonable prices Any 

. lawn problems treated. 
Experienced and depen
dable Telephone 649-2728

SUMMER TUTORING - 
Experienced' elementary 
teacher will tutor at my 
home Reading and Math. 
Manchester - Vernon area. 
649-4515

T 4 H  WINDOWS AND 
DOORS. For expert in
stallation at a reasonable 
price call 1203-872-7819).

HAVE OPENINGS IN MY 
LICENSED DAY CARE 
HOME - Hours are 7 to 5 
Ages 2 and up. Call 647- 
9818

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets. 
Roofing, Gutters. Room 
Additions. Decks. All types 
o f R e m o d e l i n g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates.

FOR SALE - Ping pong 
table as is. 520. Walnut 
trundle with one mattress. 
$40. Telephone after 4 p.m. 
646-SS05.

P I C K  Y O U R  OWN 2Vi ROOM available July 
STRAWBERRIES! Field 1st. heat, hot water-) 
opens at 8:30 a m. No appliances. References, 
c h i ld r en  under  12. security. 3rd Roor. Rtota

Fufly insured. Phone M3-^BU|DT IN (^ E N  and Tinker Street ^location. Call 846-
6017 I range top, $10. Two antique °

L E O N  C I E Z S Y N S K I  
BUILDER New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. M9-4291

DESIGN KITCHENS,  
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom woodworking,  
colonial reproductions. 
,1 P. Lewis M9-9658.

34

school, desks., about 50 
years old. Excellent condi
t i on.  $15.00 each.  

'Telephone M9-4454.

FOR SALE-HAY, 45 cents 
per standing bale. You cut 
and bale Call 646-6576 
after 6:00.

M E R C U R Y  M U T U A L  
CONDUC TAN CE  tube 
tester Model 1000; also 
E leo e lectric ian  Volt 
meter ohm meter model

Pond Road, Bolton.

★
STRAWBERRIES - Pick 
your own in your container. 
972 Silver Lane, East Hart
ford. (between Forbes 
Street and Charter Oak 
Mall)

3911 after 6 p.m.

TO P SO IL OF YO U R  
CHOICE. Reliable delivei 
with minimum order. C!a1 
anytime 289-3508.

2

MANCHESTER - U rg e  
4>rx Room Townhouse. 
f*rivate entrances St base
ment, laundry, 2-zone gas 
heat, plus s lid ers  to 
enclosed patio, appliances. 
(No kids. No pets) $400 per 
month includes heat and 
hot water. M9-4000.

M A N C H E S T E R  O F F  
PORTER - Three rooms; 
includes heat, utilities, 
parking. No pets. Security. 
M9-90SQ. or M3-1827.

............... 232;^ " ^ h  Rems in g ^  .............  A P A R ™ E N T  IN_NEW
ROOFER WILL INSTALL Call M3-16
Roofing. Siding, or Gutters 24”  MXI White Ten-(or Low Discount Price' b u y s  24 m a l  wniie ten

Antiguaa 48

Call Ken at M7-1566.

M I S C .
SALE

Household Goods

F O R

Speed. Excellent condition. 
Call 649-7149.

60"

40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean. Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son. 649 Main 
Street. M3-2171.

DRAPES TO FIT 60" by 
108” window. lined. $25.00. 
A few single pairs. $5.00

PICTURE WINDOW 
wide by 50' 
window to match. $98 
Telephone 528-7589.

NEW QUEEN OR KING 
SIZE WATERBED. never

A N T I Q U E S  St
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell 
on commission. House lot 

VongT Storm single P‘« e .  644-8962. 5

TWO FAMILY - 5 rooms. 
C a rp e t i n g ,  a i r  c o n 
d i t i on ing .  s tove and 
refrigerator. $450 monthly, 
plus utilitids. No pets. 646- 
1379

RENTALS

opened, 10 year warranty, 
walnut stained pine frame, 
headboard, deck, pedestal.

Rooms tor Rant 52

ROOM DUPLEX - 3 
bedrooms. Ehccellent con
dition. Appliances. No

g;ts. Adults. $450 monthly.
ays M9-180I; after 5:30 

646-3884.

mattress, liner, heater plus 
iple

$199. 563-0073, Rocky Hill.
padded siderails. Complete

M A N C H E S T E R  
Available July 1st. Im
m a c u l a t e  5 ro om ,  2 
bedroom apartment. No 
pets. Re f e rences and 

:eal Estate, M3- security. No utilities. $350 
monthly. {^11 M9-4003.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Extrem ely nice room. 
W o rk in g  g e n t l e m a n  
p r e f e r r e d .  K i t c h e n  
privileges. $50 weekly. 
Strano 
1878.

d r a ^  many" colors and 
sizes, ^ m e  have matching 
^ r e a d s  and canopies. 
Twii

Articlas tor Sala 41
•••••••••••••••••••••A**

ALUMINUM Sheets used 
as printing plates, .007 
thick 23x28V5 ', 50 cents 
each or 5 for $2. Phone M3- 
2711. Must be picked up 
before 11 a.m. ONLY.

21” TV. $50. M9-8635.

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
vards. $60 tax incIudM. 
Sand, gravel. Call M3-9S04.

^  Aparlmants For Rant 53 BOLTON ONE BEDROOM
FOR SALE: Curtains and apartment, f i replace,

149 Oakland Street TWO carpeting. No pets. Quiet 
ROOM APA RTMENT  - neighborhoc^. RefereiuteS 
Heated. No appliances, required. $290 monthly. 
$ ^  monthly. Security. Te- Telephone 643-5983.
nant Insurance required. ---------------------------------
Phone 646-2426, 9 to 5 A
weekdays. p T

EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 
12 x24' Swim Pool with 
ladder. Good 
646-8821 $260

rin size bed and mat 
tress. Wild cherry head- 
board. Double dresser to 
match. Excellent condi
tion. Coffee table, white 
utility cabinet, sleeping 
bag, butcher block top 
kitchen table with tuo 
matching wicker  and 
chrome chairs. Nurses un- 
i f o r m s  s i z e s  9-14. 
Everything in excellent 
condition. Call after 5 p.m. 
646-5735.

SYLVa NIA 23 Inch bUck 
and white television con
sole. Good working condi
tion. $60. Telephone M9- 
1963.

118 MAIN STREET. Three 
room apartment. Heat and 
hot water. No appliances. 
$360 monthly. Security, Te
nant Insurance required.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Luxury one bedroom  
apartments for immediate 
occupancy.  Heat,  hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l i a n c e s .

289-0000, or 289-3106. E f
f i c i en c y  apar tments  
available for July 1st. $275. 
Call 289-0000, or 528-14M.

F E M A L E  R o o m a t e  
wanted after June 1st. 5 
room apt. in Andover near 
lake. $125 plus utilities. No 
pets. 742-99M after 5 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 room apart
ment, heat, hot water.

..RUG - Short shag. Celery 
and dark green, with pad
ding. Both new and still in

condition. electricity, appliances. No
________  Doga-BIrds-Pata 43 pets. Security. 523-7047.

I M LOVABLE PUMPKIN 
- An abandoned kitten, and 
a marvelous look-a-like. I

BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Se rv ic e s  Ottered

LA W NS  CUT - L i ght  
trucking. Experienced and 
Reasonable College stu
dent. Call Chris Malone 
649-6718.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS 
& ATTICS, and Haul it 
awav. Anita and Harold. 
646-0349.

wrappers. Enough for two i® “  . , .

31 Pa lm in g -P ap e rin g 32

RUG - 12x20 Dark gold. 
Good condition. $75. Call 
649-4145 after 6 p m.

200 FT  G ALV AN IZE D  
FENCING, 2‘'4X11''Xx72, 
with Tens Bands, T Bars

FREE ADORABLE and 
loving kittens to good 
homes. Litter box trained. 
Telephone 643-0131.

FREE CHIHUAHUAS - 3 
Females, I male. Call 643- 
2315 anytime.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. 
5 room second floor apart
ment, 2 family. Stove and 
refrigerator included. $350 
monuily. Utilities not in
cluded. Security deposit 
and reference required. 
Married couples only. 
W r i t e :  P.O.  Box 64, 
Manchester, 06040.

APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE - One and two 
bedroom - modem - all 
appliances. Country set-

R E W E A V I N G  BURN 
HOLES Zippers, um
brellas repair^ Window 
shades. Venetian blinds 
Kevs TV FOR RENT 
Marlow s. 867 Main Street 
649-5221

C E R A M I C  F I R I N G  
Discount rates Quick ser
vice. Call 643-2543

BABYSITTER - Mature, 
responsible person to care 
for 10 months old; after
noons in our home, Monday 
thru Friday. References. 
646-4890

MAID NEEDED - Part 
time, summer help, must 
work weekends Apply 
Connecticut Motor Lodge. 
Manchester. 643-1555

MECHANIC W ANTED ,-. 
Flexible hours, full or part 
time. Telephone 649-5199

BO OKKE EPER - Full 
time 12 month position. 
Experiences preferred. 
Contact Seigmar Blamberg 
- RHAM High School, 
Hebron, Ct 649-9587 or 228- 
9474.

B-B U P H O L S T E R Y ,  
Custom Work .  F r e e  
Estimates. Will pick up 
and deliver. Please call 
646-2161

BRICK, BLOCK, SJONE - 
Fireplaces.  Concrete. 
Cfiirnnet'Repairs, "No Job 
Too Small Call 644-8356 
for estimates.

W A N T E D  R E T I R E D  
PER.SON for light office 
duties Small payroll App
ly in person ' Sterling 
Upholstery Co . 222 McKee 
Street Manchester

I

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
FOR SUMMER. Waddell 
School area Call 643-0290 
or 647-8206.nights.

W A NTE D :  M A T U R E ,  
RESPONSIBLE working 
woman with references to 
live in pr ivate home. 
Telephone 646-2351 after 
4 30 p tn.

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r emode l ing ,  heating,  
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service. Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pa ny  
Manchester owned and 
operat^. Call 646-1327.

B4M  TREE SERVICE, 
Inc. Complete tree care in
cluding spraying for gypsy 
moths, other insects and 
d i seases .  " S P E C I A L  
RATES”  on stump grin
ding with tree removal. 
Fully insured and licensed. 
F r e e  e s t i m a t e s  and 
D I S C O U N T S  FO R  
SENIOR CITIZENS. 643- 
7285

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
resident ial  F ree  es 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
4879

LEE PAINTING Interior 
&T Exterior. "Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable, h'ullv insured. 
646-1653,

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience," 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and or Paper hanging, 
carpetltej*Work. Fully in
sured. J.P. Lewis St Son. 
649-9658.

TEACHERS 
EXPERIENCED 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS. 
N ow  book ing  f or  
summer spring jobs. 
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S .  
Reasonable rates. 649-5873.

Acoms;- Nuts and Bolts. Several locations

Ha^^ffols.’^ r A t ^ N i ? ?
^e^epiione ooo-o»« aiiei o .................... ....................  GOING CONDO, 487-1437.

COFFEE MAKER 38 Cup, 
New.  $20. Ice  c ream 
maker, never used. $20. 
Two tires H78-15 almost 
new. $M for both. 646-3656.

ASHFORD - 3 & 4 Room 
Duplexes.  Rem olded. 
Large yard. Parking. Heat. 
No animals.  Working 
adults. Cal l  423-4190 
evenings.

H A M M O N D  O R G A N ,
Model A-100. Very Good 
Condition. Asking $1500.
Please call 646-5^ after 
6 :00.

E r ^ ’^ G T d ^ "o L ';L ‘’,i' .......................................... c o m p l e t e d -------------
S p l e t e  parts. $ 3 5 ,oS : oV.;;.”  47 5^Sa^s^'^s^econ‘ ? l'‘ f t e VYankee Magazines and ••*>•«*•••••«••••••••••• ROOMS. Second floor.
House Beautiful. Many sTO '“ “ ’ i d a m  Mature,  r espons ib l e

up
644-1775 or 644-2769 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

7:00

S M A L L  A I R
COMPRESSOR - good for 
rubber rafts, etc. $20.00. 
Call 649-0173. Toilet Bowl 
tank sink $20.00.

S C R E E N E D  L O A M  - 
Gravel, Processed navel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Grilling, Andover, 742- 
7886.

LARGE TABLE TENNIS 
TABLE for sale. Good con
dition. $25. Call 649-5906.

BERRY PATCH FARMS - 
STRAWBERRIES - Pick 
Your Own, F ree Con
tainers. Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m., or til we are picked 
out. For updated picking 
conditions and hours, 
always call 644-2478. We 
try to give 2 hours notice if 
we are going to close. 
BERRY PATCH FARMS, 
Oakland Road, Route 30, 
South Windsor.

Painting-Papering 32

MTEMOR/EXTEMOR 
Painting and Wallpapering.

Quality profaaalonal work. 
Roaaonablo pricoa. —  Fraa 
aallmataa — Fully Inaurad.

dLMcMHiH 643-9321

........ I I  STRAWBERRIES PICK
PofiK/fifl-PoporifV____32 y o u r  OWN. Free con

tainers. Open 8 to 8. No 
children under 14. Clark 
Street, South Windior. Call 
52S4741 for picking infor
m a t i o n .  C h a p o n i i  
B rothers. NEW  LOW 
PRICE OF 454 per pound.

• ★
STRAWBiERRIES - Pick 
your otssln your container. 
m  Silvor Lane, Hart
ford  (betw een  Forbes 
Street end Charter Oak 
Mall).

No pets. No u tilities . 
Security and references. 
Call 649-5897 after 5:30.

LOW DEPOSIT - Newly 
decorated, 2 bedroom. Pets 
o k. Only $190. Locators, 
236-5646. (sm. fee)

D E L U X E  O N E
BEDROOM carpeted, heat 
paid, off street parking. 
$ ^ .  Locators, 236-5646 
(sm. fee)

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
C A R P E T E D  4 rooms, 
modem appliances, large 
storage area. Just $177. 
Locators, 236-5646 (sm. 
fee)

CHILDREN OK - Air con
ditioned two bedroom, 
newly decorated. $200. 
Locators, 236-5646 (sm. 
fea)

F O U R  R O O M
APARTMENT - 2nd floor. 
Gas stove, hot water in
cluded. Pay own utilities. 
C lo «e  to stores , bus. 
M a t^ ,  married, working 
couple. fSOO monthly. 
Security end references 
requitM. No pets. Call 641- 
70H, M;90,

M A N C H E S T E R  
Available July 1st, two 5- 
r oom  a p a r t m en t s .  
Appliances, porch, full 
basement or attic. Securi
ty, references. No pets. No 
utilities. $400. 643-1570.

FOUR ROOMS - Unheated. 
$250 monthly. No pets. 
Security and reference 
required. Call 875-1128 9 to
5. I

EAST HARTFORD - 3 
room apartment in 2 fami
ly. Newly  renovated,  
carpeting, neat, hot water 
and appliances. Parking 
one.car. No pets. Working 
adults. References and 
Security. $340 monthly. 
Telephone 289-8141.

TWO AP AR T M E NT S  - 
First or second floor. 5 
rooms each. Separate 
utilities. Garage. Now 
available. 64MS70.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
Spacious two bedroom 
country kitchen with 
appliances and more. $ ^ .  
Locators 236-5646, fee.

TWO ROOMS - 3rd floor, 
hqat and utilities. No pets. 
$285 monthly plus security. 
Call 649-2236 after 6 p.m.

EAST HARTFORD - U rge  
3 bedroom, spacoous yarn, 
basement. No only $ ^ .  
Locators, 236-5646, Jee.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 4 
bedroom, carpeted, new 
decor. Kids/pets o.k. 
Locators, 236-5646, fee.

Homaa tor Rant 54

J i

EAST HARTFORD - Sunny 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
lease neg^iable. Only IMO. 
Locators, 336-S646 (sm. 
fee)

CAPTIVATING  2 large 
bedrooms, IVk baths, fu l 
basem ent. Just |S7i. 
Locators, 236-5646 (sm. 
fee)

Y O U N G  W O R K IN G  
roU PLE  or single pereon 
to share lovely unfurnished 
borne in Ellington. 875-2803 
eVfBsiings.

VERNON • 8 room b o a f l  
la ifa  shaded yard, Q K ’ 
o.k. Under MOO. Locators,* 
2388848, fee.

1

FREETAG SALE SIGNS
-Are things piling up? Then why not have a T A G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad, When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive T W O  T A G  S A L E  S IG N S  FR E E , compliments of The Herald.

C A L L  643-2711 OR S T O P  IN A T  O U R  O F F IC E  1 H E R A LD  S Q ., M A N C H E S T E R

Homaa tor Rant 54 Autos For Bela 81 Motorcrclai-Blcrclaa 84

458V(i MAIN ST. Six room 
home for rent. Available 
now, no appliances. 3400 
monthly. S^urity, tenant 
insurance required. 64^ 
2428 9-5 we^days.

HOUSE FOR RENT 
MANCHESTER - 6 room 
Clape. Full basement. Nice 
yard and location. $500 plus 
uUUUes. 633-6^: 633-5&}4.

OflfCM-Slorea tor Rant

W O R K S P A C E '  OR 
STDRAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1001. 10 to 5.

N E W L Y  R ENO VA TED 
310 square feet of f ice 
available. Main Street 
l oca t i on  wi th ample  
parking. Call 649-2891.

O FFIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT. 800 square feet. 
Newly re-decorated. Very 
reasonable. Call 649-4751 
between 8 and 5.

O FFIC E  SPACE FOR 
RENT - Ontral location. 
Near hospital. Will sub
divide to suit. Peterman, 
272 Main Street, 649-9404.

1973 P O N T I A C
GRANDVILLE - 4 door. 
All power. Regular gas. 
good running condition. 
649-2063.

I_______________
1975 DODGE VAN BlOO - 
Customized,' 6 cyl., stan
dard transmission, one 
owher. $2750. 649-2316 after 
5 p.m.

1972' VW BUS - 7
Passenger. New brakes, 
new clutch. Good condi
tion. $1150. 649-7440.

5000 FEET 
COMMERCIAL 

SPACE 
FOR RENT

Will sub divide into 
s m a l l e r  a r eas .  
Showroom or sales 
r o o m  a v a i l a b l e .  
Heavy volume of 
traf f ic.  Excel lent  
parking facilities, 
very reasonable 
rent!

646-3251

AFIEA with dirt floors. 
First room 18(4 ft.xl5 ft.: 
second room 23 ft.xlSVk ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

MANCHESTER - 3 room 
suite, immediate occupan
cy, heat included. $275 
monthly. Alibrio Realty. 
Inc. 6«94»17.

MANCHESTER - ReUil, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 square 
feet to 25,000 square feet. 
Very reasonable. Brokers, 
protected. Call: Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

R aaort P ro p a rty  Fo r  
Rant 56
••••••••••••••••••••••••
(XyrTAGE FOR RENT at 
Coventiy Lake. Excellent 
condition. Two bedrooms. 
Available July 19-Aug. 9; 
Aug I5-Sept 30, Call  
evenings, 649-6896.

C O L U M B I A  L A K E  - 
Waterfront Family Cot
tage.  Boat/pier.  Hot 
shower. Available June 27 - 
July 11 and all of August. 
2283533.

COVENTRY LAKE  - 4 
bedroom lakefront cottage. 
June 27 - July 4. discount 
rate due to cancellation. 
$150. 6468882.

Wantad to Rant 57

BEGINNING AUGUST 1st 
- Small house, apartment 
over garage or 3V4 room 
apartment with private en
trance. Heat Included. 
Reascmable rent. Mature 
30 year old. Call 6438909 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
evenings and weekends. !

1975 CHEVY NOVA-6 cyl., 
45,000 miles. Four new 
M i c h e l i n  R a d i a l s ,  
Excellent condition. $2300. 
Telephone 646-8492.

1971 PINTO 4-SPEED. 4 
cylinder, AM-FM Radio, 
Mechanically sound. Needs 
some body work. Phone 
549-7357 after 5 p.m.

1976 CUTLASS SUPREME 
- Best offer. Telephone 646- 
3094 ask for Steve.

1973 El Camino in good 
condition. Two new tires. 
Good value. $2600. 6468038 
ask for Eric.

1963 CJ6 - Runs good. Good 
off road, new paint. $1400. 
C!all before noon weekdays. 
646-5333.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE. 1975 (^evrolet 
Monza 4 cylinder, $1800.
1974 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme, 8 cylinder $1500.
1975 Chrysler Cordoba, 
poor condition, best offer.
1976 Subaru 2 door Sedan 
$2495. The above may be 
seen at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester.  923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

1973 650 Y A M A H A  - 
Excellent condition! New 
clutch.. Extra ̂ chrome. 
$1000 or Best tjffer. 742- 
8M 1 after 6 p.m.

1973 HOND7K500CC.  
Excellent condition, with 
bell helmet and storage 
case. MW. Telephone 633- 
5361 after 9 p.m.

lNVIT)<TION TO  BID
The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t s  b ids f o r  a 
t r a c t o r  MOWER for the 1981- 
1982 s c ^ i  year Sealed bids will 
be received until 3:00 P.M. July 8. 
1981, at which time they will be 
publicly opened The right is 
reserv^ to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be secured at the Business Office, 
45 N School Street, Manchester. 
Connecticut. Raymond E Demers. 
Business Manager 
045-06

K E E P  Y O U R  TV 
PICTURE SHARP with 
frequent cleaning of the 
screen. Use a mild soap 
with water or a bit of am
monia in water. Be sure to 
dry thoroughly. If you have 
an extra television set no 
one watches, why not 
exchange it for cash with a 
low-cost ad in Classified?

INVITATIO N  TO  BID 
The Manchester Public Schools 
s o l i c i t s  b ids f o r  the 
GARBAGE RUBBISH REMOVAL 
for the 1981*1982 school year 
Sealed bids will be received until 
3:00 P M.. July 14. 1981. at which 
time they will be publicly opened 
T l »  right is reserved to reject any 
and ail bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 N School 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut. 
Raymond E Demers. Business 
Manager.
044-06

r

•••••••••••••••••••••••a
Motorcyclaa-BIcyclaa 84 
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H O N D A  M O P E D  - 
Excellent condition! Call 
649-7862, keep trying.

L E G A L  N O T IC E
TOWN OF BOLTON

The Zoning Board of Appeals granled the following variances on June 16. 
IMI

1 I Mrs. Nilsine Clyde. 37 Carpenter Road was granted a rear set back 
variance of Section 7-A to allow reconstruction of a|^^age ■

2.1 Mr. John A Mancini of II Cook Drive was granted a sideline 
variance of Section 7-C to allow construction of an a<idilion to his home

3.) Mr. Tony Alibrio of 34 Tunxis Trail was granted a sideline vâ lan<̂ e 
of Section 7-A to allow construction of a utility building

John H. Roberts, Chairman 
Bolton 2^ning Board of Appeals

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
L E G A L  N O T IC E

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Mon
day. July 6.1981, 7:30p.m in the Hearing Room, Municipal Building. 41 
Center Street, Manchester. Connecticut to hear and consider the 
following a^lications

TOWN OF MANCHESTER -  SPECIAL EXCEPTION -  SPRING 
STREET (T-42)

Application under Article 11, Sections 2.02.13 and 3 OS.04 to d^elop a site 
for a municipally-owned water treatment plant 8 Rural K^idence and 
Residence AA Zones — 125V Spring Street

LEON PODROVE. TRUSTEE -  ZONE CHANGE -  BUCKLAND 
STREET < P-351

To change the zoning classification from Business III to Business V for a 
parcel of approximately 1 I acres — X12V and a portion of 90V Buckland 
Street

SAMUEL H CHORCHES -  ZONE CHANGE -  OAKLAND STREET 
fC-3l)

To change the zoning classification from Residence A to Planned 
Residence Development for a parcel of approximately 1 365 acres and to 
approve a Detailed Plan of Development for the site — 98 Oakland 
Street

At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received Copies of these petitions have been filed m the 
Town Clerk's Office and may be inspected during office hours 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash, Secretary

04M6 ^
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INVITATION TO BID

The Manchester Public Schools 
u fic its  bids for INOUSTRAIL 
ARTS LUMBER for the I9ei-19«2 
school year Sealed bids will be 
received until 3 00 P M July 9. 
1981. at which time they will be 
publicly opened The right is 
reservcNj to reject any and all bids. 
Specifications and bid forms may 
be secured at the Business Office. 
45 N. School Street. Manchester. 
Connecticut Raymond E Demers. 
Business Manager 
046-06

Make

Extra
Cash

Autaa For Bala or .

W ANTED  JUNK AND 
LATE MODEL WRECKS - 
Caib Paid. Call Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts, 
6408301.

1070 BUI(3( ELECTRA ^  
door. 1905 Clievy Panel 
Truck. Best Offer 649-3671.

1971 PINTO - Good condi
tion, 4 cyl., 4 speed. 25 
m pg .  1800 F I R M .  
Tel^hone 047-1914. Ask for 
Tom.

1077 C H R Y S L E R  
I NEWPORT, white, 4 door, 
1 90,000 m i l e s .  $1500. 
]  T e l e p h o n e  046-0530 
\ suytlme._____________

' IN I  VOLKSWAGEN BUG 
• Automatic stick shift. M,- 
000 mile* on engine. New 
tires. 6484703.

Clean out your ^ 
attics a garages ... \

If you don’t need it SELL IT ^

1
wa wrill run yam ad lor 8 days fraa of ctiarga. Hll out Itw coupon . k
Mow and oMwr nMlI tt or Mng n In porsonoUy to the MandMstor - t N
HorsM offleo. Unrit ana ad par wamth. 2 itoms par ad. >

FREE Classified Ads
to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to sell
for less than $99.00.

CUP MB MML TOMY
T lw  Manchester Herald 
1 Herald 9q.
Manchester, Conn. 00040
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